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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNlY OF BANNOCK 




Plaintiffs - Appellants, 
vs. 
NEW CENTURY MORTGAGE, 
CORPORATION,DEUTSCHE 
BANK NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, 
ET AL., 
Defendants - Respondents, 










__,_ __________ ) 
CLERK'S RECORD 
Appeal from the District Court of the Sixth Judicial District of the State of 
Idaho, in and for the County of Bannock. 




Jerry Losee & JoCarol Losee, Pro se 
9253 Frandsen Road 
Lava Hot Springs, Idaho 83246 
Lisa McMahon-Myhran 
Robinson Tait, P .S. 
710 Second Avenue, Suite 710 





Time: 11 :17 AM 
Page 1 of 6 
Sixth Judicial District Court - Bannock County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2015-0002863-OC Current Judge: Stephen S Dunn 
Jerry Losee, etal. vs. New Century Mortgage Corporation, etal. 
User: OCANO 













































Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen s Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Filing: AA- All initial civil case filings in District Stephen S Dunn 
Court of any type not listed in categories E, F 
and H(1) Paid by: Jerry Losee Receipt number: 
0026441 Dated: 8/17/2015 Amount: $221.00 
(Credit card) For: 
Filing: Technology Cost - CC Paid by: Jerry Stephen s Dunn 
Losee Receipt number: 0026441 Dated: 
8/17/2015 Amount: $3.00 (Credit card} For: 
Plaintiffs original Petition Breach of contract, Stephen s Dunn 
Slander of Title for Declaratory Judgment and 
Motion for Temporary restraining order and 
application for temporary injunction: pro se 
Order Denying Plaintiff's Motion for Temporary Stephen S Dunn 
Restrianing Order and Application for Temporary 
Injunction; Is J Dunn 08/18/15 
Plainitiffs Motion for Temporary Restraining Stephen S Dunn 
Order and Application for Temporary Injunction 
(Plaintiff Prose) 
Plaintiffs Amended Breach of Contract of Title, Stephen S Dunn 
Wrongful Foreclosure and Declatory Judgment 
(Plaintiff Prose) 
Order Denying Plaintiff's Motion for Temporary Stephen S Dunn 
Restraining Order and Application for Temporary 
Injunction; Is J Dunn 09/15/15 
Plaintiffs Motion for Temporary restraining order, Stephen s Dunn 
and for an order to Show Case RE: injunctive 
relief: aty Jerry Losee and JoCarol Losee, pro 
se 
Plaintiff's Motion for Temproary Restrianing Stephen S Dunn 
Order and for an Order to Show Case Re; 
Injunction Relief (Plaintiff Prose) 
Order on Plaintiff's Motion for TRO and for Order Stephen s Dunn 
to Shaw Cause in Re; lnjuntive Relief; set 
hearing; Plaitniff shall post bond $1000; /s J 
Dunn 09/17 /15 
Hearing Scheduled (Order to Show Cause 
09/28/2015 09:30 AM) 
Stephen S Dunn 
Bond Posted - Credit card (Receipt 29724 Dated Stephen S Dunn 
9/17/2015 for 1000.00) 
Notice of appearance; aty Lisa McMahon 
-Myhran 
Proof of service - s/ Carissa Dahlgren 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
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Date: 3/12/2018 
Time: 11 :17 AM 
Page 2 of 6 
Sixth Judicial District Col!rt - Bannock County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2015-0002863-0C Current Judge: Stephens Dunn 
Jerry Losee, etal. vs. New Century Mortgage Corporation, etal. 
User: OCANO 









































Defendant: New Century Mortgage Corporation Stephen S Dunn 
Attorney Retained Lisa MCMahon-Myhran 
Filing: 11 - Initial Appearance by persons other Stephen S Dunn 
than the plaintiff or petitioner Paid by: robinson 
tait Receipt number: 0030622 Dated: 9/25/2015 
Amount: $136.00 (Check) For: Deutsche Bank 
National Trust Company (defendant) 
Defendant Deutsche Bank National trust Stephen s Dunn 
companys opposition to injunctive relief; aty 
Jennifer Tait 
Request for Judicial notice: aty Jennifer Tait Stephen S Dunn 
Proof of service - (Defendant Deutsche Bank Stephen S Dunn 
National Trust companys opposition to injunction 
relief, Request for Judicial notice, and Proof of 
service) aty 
Hearing result for Order to Show Cause 
scheduled on 09/28/2015 02:00 PM: District 
Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Sheri Nothelphim 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: less 100 
Stephen S Dunn 
Proof of service - srvd on Deutsche Bank Stephens Dunn 
Nationl Trust Company, (thru Suzanne Patten, on 
9-14-2015) 
Affidavit of service - srvd on New Century 
Mortgage Corporation on 9-16-2015 
Hearing Scheduled (Hearing Scheduled 
11/02/2015 02:30 PM) 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Minute Entry and Order: Temporary Restraining Stephen S Dunn 
Order continued; set further proceedings; s/ J 
Dunn 10/05/15 
Hearing result for Hearing Scheduled scheduled Stephen S Dunn 
on 11/02/2015 02:30 PM: Continued 
Motion for Continuance (Plaintiff prose) 
Supplemental request for judicial notice; aty 
Craig Peterson 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen s Dunn 
Proof of service - s/ Isabelle Evans Stephen S Dunn 
Defendant deutsche Bank National Trust Stephen s Dunn 
Companys Supplemental opposition to injunctive 
relief: aty Craig Petersen 
Amended notice of filing; aty Jerry Losee, pro Stephen s Dunn 
se and Jocarol Losee, pro se 
Order Denying Plaintiffs Motion for Default Is J Stephen S Dunn 
Dunn 12/01/15 
Amended Summons issued 
Amended Summons 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
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Date: 3/12/2018 
Time: 11:17 AM 
Page 3 of 6 
Sixth Judicial District Court - Bannock County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2015-0002863-0C Current Judge: Stephen S Dunn 
Jerry Losee, etal. vs. New Century Mortgage Corporation, etal. 
User: OCANO 
Jerry Losee, Jocarol Losee vs. New Century Mortgage Corporation, Deutsche Bank National Trust Company 
Date Code User Judge 
1/29/2016 KARLA Proof of Service Stephen S Dunn 
7/11/2016 HRSC KARLA Hearing Scheduled (Status Conference Stephen S Dunn 
08/01/2016 02:00 PM) 
7/22/2016 MOTN KARLA Motion and Affidavit to Continue (Plaintiff} Stephen S Dunn 
7/27/2016 TAMILYN Deutsche Bank National Trust Company's Stephen S Dunn 
Opposition to Plaintiff's Motion to Continue 
Hearing-thru atty Jennifer Tait 
TAMILYN Declaration of Mailing-motion to continue hearing Stephen S Dunn 
sent to Jerry Losee by atty Jennifer Tait 
8/3/2016 HRHD KARLA Hearing result for Status Conference scheduled Stephen S Dunn 
on 08/01/2016 02:00 PM: Hearing Held 
3/13/2017 MOTN KARLA Defendant Deutsche Bank Nathaional Trust Stephen S Dunn 
Company's Motion for Summary Judgment 
(Peterson for Def} 
MEMO KARLA Defendant Deutsche Bank National Trust Stephen s Dunn 
Company's Memorandum in Support of Motion 
for Summary Judgment; (Petersen for Def) 
BRFS KARLA Defendant Deutsche Bank National Trust Stephen S Dunn 
Company's Supplemental Briefing in Support of 
Moiton for Summary Judgment (Petersen for 
Def) 
KARLA Proof of Service (Petersen for Def) Stephen S Dunn 
KARLA Defendant Deutsche Bank National Trust Stephen S Dunn 
Company, as Trustee for Morgan Stanley ABS 
Capital 1 Inc. Trust 2003-5, Mortgage 
Pass-Throug Certificates, Series 2003-NC5's 
Request for Judicial Notice in Support of Motion 
for Summary Judgment (Petersen for Def) 
3/31/2017 TAMILYN Opposition to Defendant, Deutsche Bank Stephen S Dunn 
National Trust Company's Motion for Summary 
Judgment-byJerry Losee, pro se and JoCarol 
Losee, prose 
4/6/2017 MOTN TAMILYN Motion for Extension of Time to File Affidavit of Stephen S Dunn 
Jacarol Losee in Support of Plaintiffs Opposition 
to Defendant, Deutsche Bank National Trust 
Company's Motion for Summary Judgment-by 
Jery Losee and JoCarol Losee, prose 
AFFD TAMILYN Affidavit of JoCarol Losee in Support of Plaintiffs Stephen S Dunn 
Opposition to Defendant, Deutsche Bank 
National Trust Company's Motion for Summary 
Judgment 
4/10/2017 TAMILYN Reply of Defendant Deutsche Bank National Stephen S Dunn 
Trust Company, as Trustee for Morgan Stanley 
ABS Capital I Inc. Trust 2003-5, Mortgage 
Pass-Through Certificates Series 2003-NCS on 
Motion for Summary Judgment and to Expunge 
the lis Pendens-thru atty Craig Peterson 
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Date: 3/12/2018 
Time: 11:17 AM 
Page 4 of 6 
Sixth Judicial District Court" Bannock County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2015~0002863-OC Current Judge: Stephen S Dunn 
Jerry Losee, etal. vs. New Century Mortgage Corporation, etal. 
User: DCANO 
Jerry Losee, Jocarol Losee vs. New Century Mortgage Corporation, Deutsche Bank National Trust Company 
Date Code User Judge 
4/10/2017 TAMILYN Proof of Service-by atty Craig Peterson Stephen s Dunn 
4/11/2017 HRSC KARLA Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary Stephen S Dunn 
Judgment 04/17/2017 02:00 PM) 
NOTC TAMILYN Notice of Filing for Judicial Review-by Jerry Stephen S Dunn 
Losee, pro se 
4/19/2017 DCHH KARLA Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment Stephen S Dunn 
scheduled on 04/17/2017 02:00 PM: District 
Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Sheri Nothelphim 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: less 100 
4/21/2017 HRSC KARLA Hearing Scheduled (Status Conference Stephen S Dunn 
06/12/2017 02:00 PM) 
5/12/2017 MEOR KARLA Minute Entry and Order: Plaintiffs to submit load Stephen S Dunn 
modification within 60 days; set tel status 
conference; /s J Dunn 5/12/17 
6/9/2017 NOTC KARLA Notice of Filing {Losee) Stephen S Dunn 
6/12/2017 DCHH KARLA Hearing result for Status Conference scheduled Stephen S Dunn 
on 06/12/2017 02:00 PM: District Court Hearing 
Held 
Court Reporter: Stephanie Morse 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: less 100 
6/14/2017 NOTC TAMILYN Notice of Filing for Judicial Review-by Jerry Stephen S Dunn 
Losee, prose 
6/16/2017 MEOR KARLA Minute Entry and Order; within 14 days def to Stephen S Dunn 
submit written response regarding status of 
Plaintiffs loan modification application; /s j Dunn 
06/16/17 
6/27/2017 TAMILYN Declaration of Nicolas Daluiso Re Response to Stephen S Dunn 
Loan Modification and Settlement Offer 
TAMILYN Proof of Service-by Isabelle Evans Stephen S Dunn 
7/6/2017 HRSC KARLA Hearing Scheduled (Status Conference Stephen S Dunn 
08/07/2017 02:00 PM) 
8/3/2017 CONT KARLA Continued (Status Conference 08/14/2017 Stephen S Dunn 
02:00 PM) 
8/14/2017 DCHH KARLA Hearing result for Status Conference scheduled Stephen S Dunn 
on 08/14/2017 02:00 PM: District Court Hearing 
Held 
Court Reporter: Sheri Nothelphim 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: less 100 
8/25/2017 DEOP KARLA Memorandum Decision Granting Defendant's Stephen s Dunn 
Deutsche Bank National Trust Company's Motion 
for Summary Judgment /s J Dunn 08/25/17 
9/6/2017 MOTN TAMILYN Motion for Reconsideration-by plaintiffs, pro se Stephen S Dunn 
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Date: 3/12/2018 
Time: 11:17 AM 
Page 5 of 6 
Sixth Judicial District Court - Bannock County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2015-0002863-OC Current Judge: Stephen s Dunn 
Jerry Losee, etal. vs. New Century Mortgage Corporation, etal. 
User: DCANO 
Jerry Losee, Jocarol Losee vs. New Century Mortgage Corporation, Deutsche Bank National Trust Company 
Date Code User Judge 
9/6/2017 MOTN KARLA Plaintiff's Motion for Reconsideration (Plaintiff Stephen S Dunn 
Prose) 
10/19/2017 HRSC KARLA Notice of Hearing-Hearing Scheduled (Motion Stephen S Dunn 
11/13/2017 02:00 PM) Plaintiff Motion to 
Reconsder-by Jerry Losee, pro se 
10/30/2017 MOTN KARLA Motion to Appear by Telephone (Peteson for Def) Stephen s Dunn 
MOTN KARLA Motion for Judgment of Defendant (Peterson for Stephen S Dunn 
Def) 
KARLA Declaration of Mailing (Peterson for Def) Stephen S Dunn 
11/3/2017 ORDR KARLA Order Granting Motion to Appear by Telephone Stephen S Dunn 
/s J Dunn 11/02/17 
11/9/2017 RESP TAMILYN Defendant Deutsche Bank National Trust Stephen S Dunn 
Company's Response to Plaintiffs' Motion for 
Reconsideration-thru atty Crait Petersen 
KARLA Declaration of Mailing (Peterson for Def) Stephen s Dunn 
11/13/2017 DCHH KARLA Hearing result for Motion scheduled on Stephen S Dunn 
11/13/2017 02:00 PM: District Court Hearing 
Held 
Court Reporter: Sheri Nothelphim 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: less 100 
Plaintiff Motion to Reconsder 
11/15/2017 AFFD TAMILYN Motion to Show Cause Affidavit-byJerry Losee Stephen S Dunn 
and JoCarol Losee, pro se 
11/22/2017 ORDR KARLA Order Denying Plaintiffs MOtion to Reconsider Is Stephen S Dunn 
J Dunn 11/22/17 
JDMT KARLA Judgment for Defendant Is J Dunn 11/22/17 Stephen S Dunn 
CSTS KARLA Case Status Changed: Closed pending clerk Stephen S Dunn 
action 
12/5/2017 ORDR KARLA Order Re; Plaintiff's MOtion to Show Cause and Stephen S Dunn 
Affidavit; Denied; Is J Dunn 12/05/17 
12/29/2017 CAMILLE Filing: L4 - Appeal, Civil appeal or cross-appeal Stephen S Dunn 
to Supreme Court Paid by: Jerry & Jocarol 
Losee Receipt number: 0038905 Dated: 
12/29/2017 Amount: $129.00 (Check) For: 
Losee, Jerry (plaintiff) and Losee, Jocarol 
(plaintiff) 
APSC OCANO Appealed To The Supreme Court Stephen s Dunn 
NOTC OCANO Notice of Appeal: Jerry Losee & JoCarol Losee, Stephen S Dunn 
Prose 
1/9/2018 OCANO CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF APPEAL: Signed Stephen S Dunn 
and Mailed to SC on 1 ~9-18. 
OCANO Deposited $100.00 for Clerk's Record on 1-9-18. Stephen S Dunn 
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Date: 3/12/2018 
Time: 11:17 AM 
Page 6 of6 
Sixth Judicial District Court - Bannock County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2015-0002863-0C Current Judge: Stephen S Dunn 
Jerry Losee, eta I. vs. New Century Mortgage Corporation, etal. 
User: OCANO 














IDAHO SUPREME COURT; Received Notice of Stephen S Dunn 
Appeal. No Transcript Requested.Due in 
Supreme Court on 4-13-18, 5 weeks prior to 
Counsel on 3-9-18. 
Amended Judgment /s J Dunn 02/12/18 Stephen S Dunn 
CLERK'S RECORD received in Court Records Stephen S Dunn 
on 3-12-18 
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Jerry Losee & JoCarol Losee, Prose 
9253 Frandsen Road 
Lava Hot Springs, Idaho 83246 
Ph: (208) 251 ~6968 
Email: jj68mobile@gmail.com 
0 
SIXTH DISTRICT COURT OF IDAlIO 
IN AND FO~ THE COUNTY OF BANNO~K 
JERRY LOSEE AND JOCAROL LOSEE, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 




, et all 
Defendants. 
Case No.: <!..V ,1,,01:s- Z ~ l,e,-d.. 
A A i$ 2.i1, w 
PLAINTIFFS ORIGINAL PETITION 
BREACH OF CONTRACT, SLANDER 
OF TITLE FOR DECLARATORY 
JUDGMENT 
and MOTION FOR TEMPORARY 
RESTRAINING ORDER AND 
APPLICATION FOR TEMPORARY 
INJUNCTION 
COMES NOW, Jerry Losee & JoCarol Losee, Pro se (hereinafter "Plaintiffs"), and file this 
Original Petition for Breach of Contract, Slander of Title, Declaratory Judgment and Motion for 
Temporary Restraining Order and Application for Temporary· Injunction. In support of their 
petition, Plaintiffs will show the Court as follows: 




0 ~,,. ' ' \ _J" '-..-·· 
1. Defendants are attempting to foreclose on Plaintiff's property with insufficient showing of 
authority to do so. Although Trustees are able to foreclose, that ability derives from a principal/agency 
relationship with the owner of the indebtedness. 
2. Defendants have committed Slander of Title against the Plaintiffs causing them injury and harm. 
PARTIES 
3. Plaintiffs are Jerry Losee and JoCarol Losee, who are residents of Bannock County and 
are the record title holders to the real property located at 9253 Frandsen Road, Lava Hot Springs, 
Idaho. 
4. Defendant New Century Mortgage Corporation, (hereinafter Defendant "NCMC") is a 
California entity formerly doing business in the State of Idaho. Defendant NCMC withdrew its 
registration with the Idaho Secretary of State on or about October 31, 2007. Defendant NCMC , 
may be served through CT Corporation System 921 S. Orchard St., Ste. G, Boise, ID 83705. 
5. Deutsch Bank National Trust Company as Trustee for the Morgan Stanley ABS Capital I 
Inc. 2003-NCS, (hereinafter "Defendant DBNTC") is a Delaware entity not registered with the 
Idaho Secretary of State. Defendant DBNTC may be served at Deutsche Bank Trust Company, 
Legal Department, 1761 E Saint Andrew Pl., Santa Ana, CA 92705-4934 
JURISDICTION AND VENUE 
6. Venue is proper in Bannock County, as the actions complained of occurred in Bannock 
County. Jurisdiction is conveyed upon this court by the Idaho Statute 5401. 
PROPERTY 
7. The Real Property description which is the subject of this suit is a follows: 
LOT 9, BLOCK 1, MT JUNIPER RANCHETTES, BANNOCK COUNTY, IDAHO, 
AS THE SAME APPEARS ON THE OFFICIAL PLAT rtlEREOF. Parcel ID 
Number RRMJR00D90D 
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0 ·~,·; ... ____ . 
Which currently has the address of 9253 Frandsen Road; Lava Hot Springs, ID 83246. 
BACKGROUND FACTS 
8. Jerry Losee and JoCarol Losee obtained the services of a private investigator, Joseph R. 
Esquivel, Jr., in order to obtain the facts which are the basis of issues presented in this 
case.(Exhibit A) 
9. On February 6, 2003, Plaintiffs and Defendant NCMC entered into a contract for real 
property, called Deed of Trust which was accompanied by a Note signed by Plaintiffs. (Exhibit B) 
10. The contract between the parties is specific as to the duties of each party. 
11. Plaintiffs signed the note as the. accommodation party for Defendant NCMC the 
accommodated party Exhibit C). 
12. Shortly after Plaintiffs signed the contract, Defendant NCMC sold its interest in the Deed 
of Trust and Note and immediately was .in violation of the contract. Defendant NCMC did not 
comply with the requirements of the Deed of Trust, Covenant 23. 
13. NCMC filed document purported to be an "Assignment of Deed of Trust", dated 
February 20, 2003 in the Official Records of the Bannock County Clerk-Recorder's Office on 
April 7, 2003, 2011 as ins#·888, purporting to assign to Deutsch Bank National Trust Company 
all right, title and interest in the note and the Deed of Trust. (Exhibit D) 
CAUSES OF ACTION 
BREACH OF CONTRACT 
14. Plaintiffs re-allege and incorporate by reference all preceding paragraphs as though fully 
set forth herein. 
15. After signing the beed of Trust and Note on February 6, 2003, Plaintiffs did all, or 
substantially all of the significant things that the contract required him to do. All conditions 
11 of 211
required by the contract on the part of the Plaintiffs had occurred. At some point, unknown to 
Plaintiffs, Defendant NCMC, for payment rendered, divested itself of the Note and Deed of 
Trust but did not comply with the covenants of the Deed 'of Trust, specifically, Covenant 23. 
16. As a result of its failure to comply with the contract, Plaintiff was harmed. The Pooling 
and Servicing Agreement for the Specialty Underwriting & Residential Finance Trust, Series 
2007-BCZ manual Section, specifically Article II section 2.01" The Depositor, concurrently 
with the execution and delivery hereof, hereby sells, transfers, assigns, sets over and conveys to 
the Trustee for the benefit of the Cwertificateholders,". Such instrument remained within the 
collateral file and was never submitted for recordation to perfect defendants' rights to real 
property. It may be true that defendants have a right to the paper instrument(s) being the note 
and the unrecorded assignment as personal property, but such rights do not extend to real 
property without compliance to statutory law. Plaintiff is NOT attempting to seek enforcement of 
a third party contract but is merely showing beyond any reasonable doubt that such withholding 
of evidence that prove defendants were without rights to make a claim to real property in 
withholding such facts have potentially committed a grave error breach of contract.. Such 
instrument remained within the collateral file and was never submitted for recordation to perfect 
defendants' rights to real property, if the document exists. (Exhibit E). 
SLANDER OF TITLE 
17. Plaintiffs re-allege and incorporate by reference all preceding paragraphs as though fully 
set forth herein. 
18. Had the Trustee for Defendant NCMC reconveyed the Property and surrendered the 
Security Instrument to the person or persons legally entitled to it upon the payment of all sums 
secured by Defendant NCMC, rather than breach the contract, Plaintiffs would have a clear and 
12 of 211
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marketable title. Instead, the chain of title has not been disclosed nor recorded, and Plaintiffs 
have suffered damage as a result of the incomplete and slanderous title. 
19. Shortly after Plaintiffs signed the contract, Defendant NCMC sold its interest in the Deed 
of Trust and Note and immediately was in violation of the contract. Defendant NCMC did not 
comply with the requirements of the Deed of Trust, Covenant 23. 
20. Subsequent to February 6, 2003, Assignments to other parties are recorded in the property 
records of the Bannock County records. 
DECLARATORY JUDGMENT 
21. Plaintiffs re-allege and incorporate by reference all preceding paragraphs as though fully 
set forth herein. An actual controversy has arisen and now exists between Plaintiffs and 
Defendants specified hereinabove, regarding their respective rights and duties in the subject note 
and security instrument. Plaintiffs request a judicial determination of the rights, obligations and interest 
of the parties with regard to the subject property, and such determination is necessary and appropriate at 
this time under the circumstances so that all parties may ascertain a.pd know their rights, obligations and 
interests with regard to the subject property. 
TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER and FOR INJUNCTIVE RELIEF 
22. Plaintiffs re-allege and incorporate by reference all preceding paragraphs as though fully 
set forth herein. 
23. Plaintiffs are the record title holder of the real property located at 9253 Frandsen Road, 
Lava Hot Springs, ID. 83246 which is now being threatened with irreparable injury by the 
conduct of the Defendants to foreclose on said property. 
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24. Plaintiffs have and will continue to be damaged and injured by the Defendants' wrongful 
conduct by the now threatened foreclosure sale irrevocably damaging Plaintiffs by denying them 
the right to maintain the status quo between the parties pending resolution of the present dispute. 
25. Plaintiffs have no adequate remedy at law for both the factual and threatened injuries just 
described. The injuries and losses are continuing. The Plaintiffs' real property residence and 
rights involved are utterly unique and irreplaceable, so that it will be impossible to accurately 
measure, in monetary terms, the damages caused by the Defendants' wrongful conduct. 
26. For these reasons, it is essential that the Court immediately and temporarily restrain 
Defendants from continuing with the conduct described in this petition. It is essential that the 
Court act immediately, prior to notice on the Defendant and a hearing on the matter, because 
Defendant intends to sell the property at foreclosure. 
27. Defendant NCMC is no longer registered with the State of Idaho to do business and does 
not hold a current business license. 
28. Further, for the reasons stated in this pleading, the Plaintiffs request that, after hearing 
on a temporary restraining order that Defendants and/or its agents, be enjoined from prosecuting 
any continuance of a foreclosure sale of the subject property pending a trial on the merits of this 
case. 
PRAYER 
WHEREFORE PREMISES CONSIDERED as Prayer for Relief, and for the foregoing 
reasons, Plaintiffs pray that Defendants be cited to appear and answer herein, and that upon final 
hearing, Plaintiffs be awarded judgment: 
• Declaring that Defendants lack any interest in the subject property which would 
permit them to foreclose, evict, or attempt to foreclose or evict, the trust deed 




• Declaring that the trust deed is not a lien against the subject properJies, ordering 
the immediate release of the trust deed of record, and quieting title to the subject 
properties in Plaintiffs against Defendants and alf claiming by, through, or under 
them; 
• A refund of any wrongfully or improperly collected fees and payments to 
Defendant to which it had no right; 
• Pre- and post-judgment interest at the maximum rate allowed by law; 
• Attorney's fees; 
• Monetary relief over $100,000 but not more than $2,000,000,000; and 
• Such other and further relief at law and/or in equity to which Plaintiffs may be 
justly entitled including but not limited to damages within the jurisdictional limits 
of this Court, together with pre-judgment and post-judgment interest as are 
allowed by law. 
Dated:Jj August, 2015 
Exhibit A: Affidavit of Joseph Esquivel 
Exhibit B: Deed of Trust 
Exhibit C: Note 
Respectfully submitted, 
Exhibit D: Assignment of Deed of Trust filed April 7, 2003 
Exhibit E: Pooling and Servicing agreement 
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..... ____ , .. ,-· 
Jerry Losee & JoCarol Losee, Prose 
9253 Frandsen Road 
Lava Hot Springs, Idaho 83246 
Ph: (208) 251-6968 
Email: jj68mobi1e@gmail.com 
() 
SIXTH DISTRICT COURT OF IDAHO 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
JERRY LOSEE AND JOCAROL LOSEE, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
NEW CENTURY MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION, DEUTSCHE 
COMPLAINT 
BANK NATIONAL TRUST 
SLANDER 
COMPANY, et all 
Defendants. 
Case No.: CV-2015-2863-OC 
PLAINTIFF'S AMENDED . 
BREACH OF CONTRACT, 
OF TITLE, WRONGFUL 
FORECLOSURE AND 
DECLARATORY JUDGMENT 
COMES NOW, Jerry Losee & JoCarol Losee, Pro se (hereinafter "Plaintiffs"), and file 
this Original Petition for Breach of Contract, Slander of Title, Wrongful Foreclosure and 
Declaratory Judgment. In support of their petition, Plaintiffs will show the Court as 
follows: 
SUMMARY OF THE CASE 
I. Defendant, New Century Mortgage Corporation is attempting to foreclose on Plaintiffs 
1 
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property with insufficient showing of authority to do so. Although Trustees are able to foreclose, 
that ability derives from a principal/agency relationship with the owner of the indebtedness. 
2. Defendants have committed Slander of Title against the Plaintiffs causing them injury 
and harm. 
PARTIES 
3. Plaintiffs are Jerry Losee and JoCarol Losee, who are residents of Bannock 
County and are the record title holders to the real property located at 9253 Frandsen 
Road, Lava Hot Springs, Idaho. 
4. Defendant New Century Mortgage Corporation, (hereinafter Defendant "NCMC") 
is a California entity formerly doing business in the State of Idaho. Defendant NCMC 
withdrew its registration with the Idaho Secretary of State on or about October 31, 2007. 
Defendant NCMC may be served through C T Corporation System 921 S. Orchard St., 
Ste. G, Boise, ID 83705. 
5. Deutsch Bank National Trust Company as Trustee for the Morgan Stanley ABS 
Capital I Inc. 2003-NC5, (hereinafter "Defendant DBNTC") is a Delaware entity not 
reg_istered with the Idaho Secretary of State. Defendant DBNTC may be served at 
Deutsche Bank Trust Company, Legal Department, 1761 E Saint Andrew PL, Santa Ana, 
CA 92705-4934. 
JURISDICTION AND VENUE 
6. Venue is proper in Bannock County, as the actions complained of occurred in 






7. The Real Property description which is the subject of this suit is a follows: 
LOT 9, BLOCK 1, MT JUNIPER RANCHETTES, BANNOCK COUNTY, 
IDAHO, AS THE SAME APPEARS ON THE OFFICIAL PLAT THEREOF. 
Parcel ID Number RRMJR00D90D 
Which currently has the address of 9253 Frandsen Road, Lava Hot Springs, ID 
83246. 
BACKGROUND FACTS 
8. Jerry Losee and JoCarol Losee obtained the services of a private investigator, 
Joseph R. Esquivel, Jr., in order to obtain the facts which are the basis of issues presented 
in this case. (Exhibit A) 
9. On February 6, 2003, Plaintiffs and Defendant NCMC entered into a contract for 
real property, called Deed of Trust which was accompanied by a Note signed by 
Plaintiffs. (Exhibit B) 
10. The contract between the parties is specific as to the duties of each party. 
11. Plaintiffs signed the note as the accommodation party for Defendani NCMC the 
accommodated party Exhibit C). · 
12. Shortly after Plaintiffs signed the contract, Defendant NCMC sold its interest in 
the Deed of Trust and Note and immediately was in violation of the contract. Defendant 
NCMC did not comply with the requirements of the Deed of Trust, Covenant 23. 
13. NCMC filed document purported to be an "Corrective Assignment of Deed of 
Trust", dated November 12, 2013 in the Official Records of the Bannock County Clerk-
Recorder's Office on November 21, 2013 as ins# 21319850, purporting to assign to 
Deutsch Bank National Trust Company, as Trustee for Morgan Stanley ABS Capital I Inc. 
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2003-NCS; Mortgage pass through Certificates, Series 2003-NCS, all right, title and 
interest in the note and the Deed of Trust. (Exhibit D). 
CAUSES OF ACTION 
BREACH OF CONTRACT 
14. Plaintiffs re-allege and incorporate by reference all· preceding paragraphs as 
though fully set forth herein. 
15. After signing the Deed of Trust and Note on February 6, 2003, Plaintiffs did all, 
or substantially all of the significant things that the contract required him to do. All 
conditions required by the contract on the part of the Plaintiffs had occurred. At some 
point, unknown to Plaintiffs, Defendant NCMC, for payment rendered, divested itself of 
the Note and Deed of Trust but did not comply with the covenants of the Deed of Trust, 
specifically, Covenant 23. 
16. As a result of its failure to comply with the contract, Plaintiff was harmed. The 
Pooling and Servicing Agreement for the Specialty Underwriting & Residential Finance 
Trust, Series 2007-BC2 manual Section, specifically Article II section 2.01 "(a)The 
Depositor, concurrently with the execution and delivery hereof, hereby sells, transfers, 
assigns, sets over and otherwise conveys to the Trustee for the benefit of the 
Certificateholders and the Class A-2 Certificate Insurer, without recourse, all the right, 
title and interest of the Depositor in and to the Trust Fund, and the Trustee, on behalf of 
the Trust, hereby accepts the Trust Fund. (b) In connection with the transfer and 
assignment of each Mortgage Loan, the Depositor has delivered or caused to be delivered 
to the Trustee for the benefit of the Certificateholders and the Class A-2 Certificate 
Insurer the following documents or instruments with respect to each Mortgage Loan so 
4 
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assigned: (v) the original Assignment of Mortgage for each Mortgage Loan 
endorsed in blank". Such instrument remained within the collateral file and was never 
submitted for recordation to perfect defendants' rights to real property, until 10 years after 
the closing date of the Trust, May 30, 2003. It may be true that defendants have a right to· 
the paper instrument(s) being the note and the unrecorded assignment as personal 
property, but such rights do not extend to real property without compliance to statutory 
law. Plaintiff is NOT attempting to seek enforcement of a third party contract but is 
merely showing beyond any reasonable doubt that such withholding of evidence that 
prove defendants were without rights to rriake a claim to real property in withholding 
such facts have potentially committed a grave error breach of contract. (Exhibit E). 
SLANDER OF TITLE 
17. Plaintiffs re-allege and incorporate by reference all preceding paragraphs as 
though fully set forth herein. 
18. Had the Trustee for Defendant NCMC reconveyed the Property and surrendered 
the Security Instrument to the person or persons legally entitled to it upon the payment of 
all sums secured by Defendant NCMC, rather than breach the contract, Plaintiffs would 
have a clear and marketable title. Instead, the chain of title has not been disclosed nor 
recorded, and Plaintiffs have suffered damage as a result of the incomplete and 
slanderous title. 
19. Shortly after Plaintiffs signed the contract, Defendant NCMC sold its interest in 
the Deed of Trust and Note and immediately was in violation of the contract. Defendant 
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NCMC did not comply with the requirements of the Deed of Trust, Covenant 23. 
20. Subsequent to February 6, 2003, Assignments to other parties are recorded in the 
property records of the Bannock County records. 
WRONGFUL FORECLOSURE 
21. Plaintiff incorporates herein by reference the allegations made in paragraphs 1 
through 20 inclusive, as though fully set forth herein. 
22. Plaintiff is informed and believe and thereon allege that after the origination and 
funding of their loan, it was sold to investors as a "Deed of Trust Security Instrument 
backed securitf' and that New Century Mortgage Corporation in this action does not own 
this loan, or the corresponding note. Accordingly New Century Mortgage Corporation in 
this action did not have the right to declare default or foreclose on Plaintiffs interest in 
the Subject Property. New Century Mortgage Corporation is no longer the note holder or 
a beneficiary with regard to Plaintiff loan. 
23. Plaintiff further alleges on information and belief that New Century Mortgage 
Corporation in this action is not the beneficiary or representative of the beneficiary and, if 
New Century Mortgage Corporation alleges otherwise, they do not have the original note 
to prove that they are in fact the party authorized to conduct the foreclosure. 
24. Thus, New Century Mortgage Corporation engaged in a fraudulent foreclosure of 
the Subject Property in that New Century Mortgage Corporation did not have the legal 
authority to foreclose on the Subject Property. 
25. As a result of the above alleged wrongs, Plaintiff has suffered general and special 




26. Plaintiffs re-allege and incorporate by reference all preceding paragraphs as 
though fully set forth herein. An actual controversy has arisen and now exists between 
Plaintiffs and Defendants specified hereinabove, regarding their respective rights and 
duties in the subject note and security instrument. Plaintiffs request a judicial determination 
of the rights, obligations and interest of the parties with regard to the subject property, and such 
determination is necessary and appropriate at this time under the circumstances so that all parties 
may ascertain and know their rights, obligations and interests with regard to the subject property. 
PRAYER 
WHEREFORE PREMISES CONSIDERED as Prayer for Relief, and for the foregoing 
reasons, Plaintiffs pray that Defendants be cited to appear and answer herein, and that 
upon final hearing, Plaintiffs be awarded judgment: 
• Declaring that Defendants lack any interest in the subject property which 
would permit them to foreclose, evict, or attempt to foreclose or evict, the 
trust deed and/or to sell the subject properties; 
• Declaring that the trust deed is not a lien against the subject properties, 
ordering the immediate release of the trust deed of record, and quieting 
title to the subject properties in Plaintiffs against Defendants and all 
claiming by, through, or under them; 
• A refund of any wrongfully or improperly collected fees and payments to 
Defendant to which it had no right; 
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• Pre- and post-judgment interest at the maximum rate allowed by law; 
• Attorney's fees; 
• Monetary refief over $100,000 but not more than $2,000,000,000; and 
• Such other and further relief at law and/or in equity to which Plaintiffs 
maybe 
justly entitled including but not limited to damages within the 
jurisdictional limits of this Court, together with pre-judgment and post-
judgment interest as are allowed by law. 
Dated: Ii/ September, 2015 
Exhibit A: Affidavit of Joseph Esquivel 
Exhibit B: Deed of Trust 
Exhibit C: Note 
Respectfully submitted, 
Exhibit D: Corrective Assignment of Deed of Trust filed November 21, 2013 





After Recording Return to: 
Jerry and JoCarol Losee 
9253 Frandsen Road Blvd. 
Lava Hot Springs ID 83246 
AFFIDAVIT OF JOSEPH R. ESQUIVEL JR. 
I, Joseph R. Esquivel Jr, declare as follows: 
1. I am over the age of 18 years and qualified to make this affidavit. 
2. I am a licensed private investigator of in the State of Texas, License# Al 8306. 
3. I make this affidavit based on my own personal knowledge. 
4. I make this affidavit in support of Mortgage Compliance Investigators' Chain Of Title 
Analysis & Mortgage Fraud Investigation prepared for Jeny and JoCarol Losee regarding the 
Security Instrument and the real property located at 9253 Frandsen Road Blvd, Lava Hot 
Springs ID 83246, as referenced in the Bannock County Record. 
5. I have no direct or indirect interest in the outcome of the case at bar for which I am offering 
my observations. 
6. I have personal knowledge and experience in the topic areas related to the securi.tization of 
mortgage loans, real property law, Uniform Commercial Code practices, predatory lending 
practices, assigmnent and assumption of securitized loans, creation of trusts under deeds of 
trust, pooling and servicing agreements, issuance ofasset-backed securiti~s and specifically 
mortgage-backed securities by special purpose vehicles in which an entity is named as trustee 
for holders of certificates of mortgage backed securities, the foreclosure process of 
securitized and non-securitized residential mortgages in both judicial and non-judicial states, 
and the val'ious forms of foreclosure-related fraud. 
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7. I perfonn my research through the viewing of actual business records and Corporate/Trust 
Documents. 
8. I use professional resources to view these records and documents. 
9. I have the training, knowledge and experience to perfonn these searches and understand the 
meaning of these records and documents with very reliable accuracy. 
I 0. I am available for court appearances, in person or via telephone for further clarification or 
explanation of the infonnation provided herein, or for cross examination if necessary. 
11. My research through professional services and the viewing of actual business records and 
Corporate/Trust Documents, determined that an · interest in the Jerry and JoCarol Losee 
Mortgage Loan Instrument was sold sometime shortly after February 6, 2003 to ·multiple 
classes of the Morgan Stanley ABS Capital I Inc. 2003-NCS Trust. 
12. I have looked at a purported to be true and correct copy of a Tangible Promissory Note of 
Jerry and JoCarol Losee, dated February 6, 2003, regarding a loan for $$96,000.00. The 
Original Lender of the February 6, 2003 Losee loan is New Century Mortgage Corporation: 
a. This copy of the Jerry and JoCarol Losee Note shows an indorsement., on the 
Note itself, from New Century Mortgage Corporation, signed by Magva 
Villanueva as A. V.P /Shipping Manager, made payable to Deutsche Bank 
National Trust Company, as trustee under Pooling And Servicing Agreement as of 
May 1, 2003 Stanley ABS Capital Inc. Trust 2003 -NC5 being named as payee. 
13. The multiple classes of the Morgan Stanley ABS Capital I Inc. 2003-NCS Trust are not 
named in any way on the Jerry and JoCarol Losee Note. 
a Ocwen Loan Servicing, LLC is not named or referenced in any way on the Jerry 
and JoCarol Losee Note. 
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b. NC Capital Corporation is not named or referenced in any way on the Jerry and 
JoCarol Losee Note. 
c. Morgan Stanley ABS Capital I Inc. is not named or referenced in any way on the 
Jerry and JoCarol Losee Note 
14. I have looked at a Deed of Trust of Jen·y and JoCarol Losee, dated February 6, 2003 and filed 
in the Official Records of the Bannock County Recorder's Office on February 14, 2003 as 
ins# 20303818. 
a. The multiple classes of the Morgan Stanley ABS Capital I Inc. 2003-NC.5 Trust 
are not named in any way to the Jerry and JoCarol Losee Deed of Trust 
b. Ocwen Loan Servicing, LLC is not named or referenced in any way on the Jerry 
and JoCarol Losee Deed of Trust 
c. NC Capital Corporation is not named or referenced in any way on the Jerry and 
JoCarol Losee Deed of Trust 
d. Morgan Stanley ABS Capital I Inc. is not named or referenced in any way on the 
Jerry and JoCarol Losee Deed of Trust 
15. I have looked at Complaint filed into District Court Bannock County Idaho on July 6. 2011 
in case # CV-2011- 000-2662-OC. 
16. I have looked at the Bannock County Record relating to the Jerry and JoCarol Losee Deed of 
Trust dated February 6, 2003. The Bannock County Record shows an ••Assignment of Deed 
of Trust", dated February 4, 2011 and filed in the Official Records of the Bannock County 
Recorder's Office on February 28, 2011 as ins# 21103201, signed by Christina Carter as 
Account Management Manager and notarized February 4, 2011 by Lesli D Goodman; 
Florida Notary Commission #EE025740, where Deutsche Bank National Trust Company as 
Trustee grants, assigns, and transfers to Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, and 
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Trustee for the Pooling and Servicing Agreeme11t dated as of May l, 2003 Mortgage Stanley 
ABS Capital I Inc., Trust 2003-NCS. 
17. I have looked at the Bannock County Record relating to the Jerry and JoCarol Losee Deed 
of Tnist dated February 6, 2003. The Bannock County Record shows an "Corrective 
Assignment of Deed of Trust,,, dated November 12, 2013 and filed in the Official Records of 
the Bannock County Recorder's Office on November 21, 2013 as ins# 21319850. signed by 
Leticia N. Arias as Contract Manager and notarized November 12, 2013 by Derek Garrett, 
Florida Notary Commission #FF063536, where New Century Mortgage Corporation grants, 
assigns, and transfers to Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, as Trustee for Morgan 
Stanley ABS Capital I Inc. Trust 2003-NCS, Mortgage Pass - Through Certificates, Series 
2003-NCS 
18. I have looked at the Bannock County Record relating to the Jerry and JoCarol Losee Deed of 
Trust dated February 6, 2003. The Bannock County Record shows an "Notice of Default", 
dated August 22, 2012 and filed in the Official Records of the Bannock· County Recorder's 
Office on August 22, 2012 as ins# 21214195, signed by Joel Meng as Assistant Secretary of 
Alliance Title & Escrow Corp .• and notarized August 22, 2012 by Lindsi Allred, Idaho 
Notary Commission #NIA 
19. I have looked at the Bannock County Record relating to the Jerry and JoCarol Losee Deed of 
Trust dated February 6, 2003. The Bannock County Record shows an "Notice of Default and 
Election To Sell Under Deed of Trust", dated March 17, 2014 and filed in the Official 
Records of the Bannock County Recorder's Office on March 20, 2014 as ins# 21403394, 
signed by Elida R;ostado as Authorized Signature of Fidelity National Title Insurance 
Company, and notarized March 20, 2014 by Tara Louise Daniel, California Notary 
Commission #2030387 
20. I have looked at the Bannock County Record relating to the Jerry and JoCarol Losee Deed of 
Trust dated February 6, 2003. The Bannock County Record shows no record of a 
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reconveyance of the Deed of Trust as required in covenant 23 of the Deed of Trust which 
states" Reconveyance.Upon payment of all sums secured by this Security Instrument, 
Lender shall request Trustee to reconvey the Property in shall surrender this Security 
Instrument and a11 notes evidencing debt secured by this Security Instrument to Trustee. 
Trustee shall reconvey the Property without warranty to the person or persons legally entitled 
to it. Such person or persons shall pay recordation costs .... " This has not happened. 
The above statements are affirmed by me under penalty of perjury under the laws of the 
State of Texas to be true and correct to the best ofmy knowledge and belief, are based 011 my 
own personal knowledge, and I am competent to make these statements. 
FURTHER THE AFFIANT SAYETH NAUGHT 
By----=hpd-,f-+~-v.:,,,._---=--1,~"'t~-t1"'r----Executed on 
( 
Joieph R Esquivel, Jr. 
Private Investigator License# Al8306 
Mortgage Compliance Investigators 
STATE OF TEXAS ) 
) 
COUNTY OF TRAVIS ) 
Subscribed and sworn before me, _....,L.._.._otL.J;,_· .... M-'-'-a,--41:;...,,.,..51"1-V-u .... ·1 ..... V.~e • ..,_I _ ___, 
Nota.z_Public, on this I Z t~ day of A l~j U.£ t , 2015 by 
,1 osce:.p n ie . E.1 u., vt,( ;Jl, , Proved"' me on the basis of 
satisfactory evidence to be; person(s) who appeared before me. WITNESS my hand and 
official seal. 
Notary Public 
LORI M ESQUIVEL 
My commission e1111ra1 
March 25, 2019 
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· THIS SE(.'URITY INSTRUMli.;'l'T oo:nbl:nes 1mifum1 COV11r.1111U1 for 11atiotllll uso. and . nOll·wni form 
cove[lllJ\tJ witli. limited vs,r.!!lkirir by jirl!dktlon rn co1mit11ie a 11uifom scctt-ity iastrllnn:n.t covering t<.\111 
pwiieny. 
W,.1FORM CO'VE'..",IA,NTS, l!mtlj'l\'f;{ .am( u:mie. =ultl.lUl ~ fl.& follows: 
l. Payment or' Prillclplll, lnlenist, ~ ltmu, Pr11pa7meut CJlargeci, al:ld · Late Charges • 
.Sonuwtr ,hall pay when du<1 the principal of, and intues-£ 1111, tlie .debt cvidmccd ~ Iha Note .llnd any 
IX"l'll.)"lll«r.l cllargc-; and lilt! charges. d·.1i: tt.."llkr I.he Num. Bon-ower shal1 also pay fLmds for Escrow Iiem~ 
pnrsmun 10 Scclion 3. Pli)'lllent, i:!ue 1,1m.lez- the NOie and dlis S~ Iiu11un1cnt 1111,tn he m"d11 m l.i,S. 
--6(10) 40Clt11i 
lol~•lo; ~~. ~cc_. 
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C"J.-mJC)', Hu>,1.•ev:r, if rui.7 i:hi:ck or ot.,cr u:saument :r~veil by Lerni~ as Vlt)'mei:i uadet Ille: Note· o:r tliis 
Se011rily Jmlrument i.$ fCl;llTIOO Iv La0nr,er ll'Jpai(!, I,.cllCl.er IF.:lf n:quue lllHt 1111)' or ll!,I ~a'oiequ-tllt pa.ym~nis 
doo undft Ille Note aiid thls Sccumy ll\Srtu.ment hf, tuade in one or more of die. folfowmg ionn11, Iii scll.l;t::a 
by Ltnd:i: (a:1J ~I£gn; (b) n,unt)" onk,; M ~mi.tied eh«:lc, bl!.';lk .:beck. i;qisqrer's check or eas,hier's ch«':, 
provided miy SU¢h ellcck .is drnwn UVQ•• ill1 in1Slit\Ji:ioo wTm:;,.i tiqiosits am tns-J.ffil by 1 federnt agcRCy, 
in~JYumcnb!:IJ.ty, or w11ity; or (d) 13.leclronk f'uaidli Tninsfur, · 
. Payinenl.S ~ deemed l'ect:ivco by Lef;c "''.lle:ri recciv~ at Ille Jlll.illion d.esigll:ltlld m tile N-0_:e or «t 
such ocher ]Qr.llli.w Ill! Rlllf oo d=ignaud by umll:ir in ~D::dmc:o with Ike ootice pmvisio11l1 l1i s«lion 15, 
l,.mi!cr llUIY retptll ml}' Pllllm~t or pa.-t!,a! pB)11lool if llJe l)ll1mcnt Dr pnrtilll ... ~ymcrus ~ in1llffir:iont IO lriing 
lhe Loan cumnt Wider may ACCCJ)t my payment or~ payir.cnrini:ufflclcnt 1D bring Ure~ cum::.n!, 
witli0ul w~:vcr of Bil)' r.igbt<i hereunrJm: or pttjudi'ic to its rigl:ts lO refuse sucli. ~ml!lll or pmilil paymenfli in 
11'1~ future. but ~L'ldcz: ls not o"bllgmm to apply snch paymentll 111 lfm. m sw:b payments Ate> llctlCJl!C4.1f e&::b 
l'eriadit.: P.a.ym11nt·ill applied wi of iti st.bt',du:Jed di.o dale, then l.clldGT nfM nut 'Pro' mtem~ oo llllllp,Plied 
fllntls. Le.i1dar may hold su.cr. u11applied funds u1ttiI Borrow~ mah.1: paymcn~ IO bl-1.JJJ tile t,owi cum::ui lf 
Borrower doe, not d.u "° wit.\iii a re.L.c:onable. ~~ of Ull"ll!. Lsdor ahall eilln.r·apply 11ueh run& ot rewm 
!hem to B0m1wer, Jf not awl!oo Ba:iie:-, suoh fllll.Wl will be appl.ie{t ID Um ~g prlncipa! blll&lr...c und::r 
the NO(e im;ncdl:aiely pri,Jr Ip fottclo~urt=, Na offs;et or claim which 'Borrow~ n1ight have now or Jll llie 
(nl1'lt0 3PU1st 4':Dlkl 5hic! n:1ievi:-11orrowe;r fo.1m making paymc:1211.'I do'- under the :Nole -aacl lhis Secodly 
l11~11"1Jmt"r;l er pe.acmJllllf t.lac oovcna;,~ arnf agl-eea:r-..ifflt.1: i:ccurcd ll)· this S~ ln.11-tr.mumt. . 
2. Applkafion of Payml'l\15 ur l"roc=s-. ~ccpt ~ olh11rwisc d~ribed in lhis Secliu:12-, !!ll~aymt,IJ~ 
a:ccpf.lld. 2111,d"applicd ll)' Lcrnlc:r sbnll bo applied .in. lh~ following Qtde( {l{priorlcy: {a) inu:mt due ~1dm- the 
Not.c:; {b) .111·Llci_pal due ~ t!tc N«c; (cj an:ount.& dui umlct Scclio.o 3. Su1..-h PBYlll\lfll.S swill be ;ipplie.:110 
OIICh Pe-ric!1l{: l"ay.rmmt in Ef,-o or-:far in wbi:::h ii beeame due • .M.y 1eimunfng ~ounts slmll be applied llr.1 ta 
lab ~. m:ond m fl."l 'J o!ltcr lllllOUn!S diw 1111dllr lhb Sccllf.cy lnntumer.i. and thei1 '3 ieduce t.'le prfo1.--ipal 
bilnr.lle of 1hi:, N01B. 
· · If l..en~ I1XoCive:. a paymc.r.t fn."l.rri BuIToVt'Ct for a dclmq11c:nt ~iodi: Pa)-me11t wbl;:ll i."M:IUdei a 
suffioiilm wnounl tll pay ax1J mlr.i char-11e d11e, 100 i:aymon.t 11!lly be &?Plied l<l !he ddhique.nt payment mut the 
h;t; 1:hargc. U mm-c: th:in one Pe::fadi;: Pa;,mt1.111 is u1113talldir.g, Ulldcr may apply any paymeni r~ivcd from 
Dorrowt:r to al:ie repaymellI or th;: Perioili:: li!yr.i(mr.s it,= and. m the ellll!nt that, eACh J)IIYment cao l:e paid fa 
i'oli. TO th~ cx.t:m~ Uiat any c:xccsa ru:ii.;rs ~ tlte. pay1•i<W-l is a.,-plllld 10 lhc: run pa.ymont or on=. Qr 1nt1;1i 
Periodic Plt)-'mtmll, 5uch c.-t~ may be !l]l.lliild 10 any Iara eh.111'8C$ due, Vo!u11'.-£Y ~pa,mC.'fl•~-~hwl. be 
·· ::,PJ!,ll~ _flist 10 any pr,piiyment cbat{lti ».tld lhpn as desi.1'ibcd iTI me N"Diti. · • =. 
-;, · Ally ~plication of p,aymtna, ill:=lru:e pr~.cls, fir MisceJlancous Procce?ds co princijia, due-; nndei: :he 
No:e.sb(ll_l AQJ ~IC!td or poslpt>ne -~e due 1Ja!c. qr ¥le 1!1c1=1lllt.oflbc Pcnodlc Pai.rm~ts- : ? . • 
J, Fuada for ~ nr:ms. l:Jom,wer sha:ll.,Pay It, 1:e.ri.der' un tbc day Pe-ril'xfic ?.ll)'Oleitts llt~ duo·uncie.r 
Qw Nole. UlltU lhC-Nt'lt~ is ?aid in. full, ti. SUf.ll (lln~ "Fw:tilf)°iO pnmdc rm- payru.m.t of am.<)lllltB du~ foe (a} 
IIIXff an~ aes.sm11nts and otbm- i~s wmcll. tun. II~. p.dm:ity ov~ mis Sc::urity UlliE#.UTlle!li l!S !I lieu {l{ 
cn~brancc on the_ Propoo.y; (b) !Wl.llu!d J>l!-)'lllc:n!S or -~J!YJd !CIiis on the Prop,:n;y, , any; (r.} Ji_n1mium1 
fm: lillY. aiu( -..u in511Ull:;e requi..:d by Len(lor Ulldcr $coutiii S: and {d) Mortgtl;fc J.n~ce ~tc:CJ?, if 1111y, 
or· 11ny sumi. payable by .BMOwcr 1n- I'..c.111!~ in acu· of ti'.& payment of Mcxtg:age !1Lo;ul'allce pn:11'.liums ill 
ac&mlance withe pitivlsi.i11s ot' S~011 10. 'rha.~ hems arc ailled ":Elscro.w 111;:ms." At orl.,"Utadon or Bl any 
limo 11.Llring· ~ tetm cf tb.e L,Qwi, l.cadcr ma7 ~tc lbat CcmtmitlilY Ass®iation Dues, ~ 8!'ld 
Assew=tts. if any, be escn)ll'cd by Borrower, Pd. iud! d1w, fee& wJd assessments ilhldl ha an~~ licrii. 
Borrow;;r ,ball P't(lmptly fornish to l,emli.:c Jl.!1111)1.icea af amount$ to be paid under t.lds Sc.ction, »orro~ti· 
slla!J l)lly l.mt!c:r the l=un~ for ~w Jtcms imle-:.1 Lmder Wllt\"'8 Boaower•s oblil,lllian IP pay lhc FU-E11ls 
ror any or all Escmw Tri.:ms. L1:ndei-n1ay wmvc Bornt.vl:f'11 abligation ro puy 10 l..c!:.dcr FqUdsfar mcy (11' .all 
Ei;c:mw J~.ms 11t any lime. Ally mcli wruvet may only be in writing. bi tbc e-.ren_l q.f z;:icli. waiver, lltim>w;r 
~ . . 
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s~Jljl_pay. d,ira.11.J, v,he.'l and wlicrli pa~le, lbe: aino~: due; fur &1)' &."'row Items for ~hi(:h pnY!ilent of 
Fu(!ds haf .~n walv~ bJ' 1,.anikr IUld, lf L,.--;nd'-!I" rtqi:lin:s, sba.U fllmisb IO ·l-ender r•u-:.evidcQ'?~g su~h 
pa,me!]t witllin S1J.t~ lime ?!Ood 114 Lelldel' 1r~y.req_uirc. Bqm,wer's oblig111ioc to 11'.llke sucb pay11K.OIS ar.d 
'9"jll'Q\'ide rec:e!pu. shall fur an pl~ b: de=rned Ill b~;:r,~I and ;tgrccmeltf l:OllWllr'l In lltis Scl:·llli/:)' 
lmtrumcmc, .u ~ phra.'!C •·co•,t.'flblll and. agFC()lrMlt" hi D8Cd in Scctioo !), If Borrower fl! .ob1Igatcd to pay 
f:3erow-J:1emul~. puJ-.~llll.11! to a wal.v~. and Bonow !l!ib to pay thi, ammm, d~ fOlatl E~ Item, 
Lefl4cr: may exm-l&e ils ri ph ts nlld:lr Sootio11 9" llll4 pat such .unou1n and l:lom>vi'C,1" sflaU then bo obllaaled 
under Scctlon SI ir. repiy 10 (-l;llrjer any such !CIOU!ll, Lewi~ may rn'Cll:c·~ waiver ~s to any er all F.sc-M~ 
ltei~s al BIi)' !Jm~.oy 4 Jlocioe giYell en accnr:Jru:et;. wit.l't Si:cnon Ij and, 11POl1 melt l"CYooatioo, Bor.ro•Ntt ~hall 
p11y to. Lend.et all Fli11us, mu! i:c SIJ~n lllllCl®l:i, 1.'ial; w-e ~R reQiArcd under tbi.s !ioo:.ion 3. . · 
LcG~r may, Ill fi:1y lim~. tollcct .81lo;i hr.old Fll.Dds in an amoun~ (e) surfic:i::Dt ta pc:mh Lencter ,!j> <4•1Jly 
the Panll3 at die time S-p.ificd Wider R5SPA, a.nd (b} nQI ID !;Xi!r.1,c'1 t.'ie mtudmoin mno:ix.1t a k,1\d.er t:~,, 
requ.i.ra ua:!lcr .RBS:PA, l.,:r.ilcr lihal.t e&l,l:.lliU,:! th~ ninount of l:!Lllld.'! d.ue o:i 1hc basis of canc111 d>ua fr.'.~ 
reilSonablc eswna~s af expcadiIDros or foi!lre Eserow l!ems or t1lhcrwi11t L'l ai:eord.ux;e wilh fippw:ah!.e l..lrw. 
DIil Fllllds $~! bebelo in a:11 .ir.slilll:ion WllQ5e d;posits arc wiwd hy ll fedenlJ apcy, m~Ullltt, 
Qi' enlilJi (including Le.'l.der, U' !-znd,;i- ia an imilID.lLion whOs~ dopomu ml 110 !n~) or ill lil:IY Fida!m Home 
tca.'l. Bank. L.e11:u:r t:!taD. 11pply \mJ FUIK!s 1l:J pay UlD E=w ltetns Jl(l ~ lb-11 die lime ~m:u Llilde:" 
RBSPA. k.ndcr ihaU tlOl charge :ll.Qtmwer for holcling IIJ'Kf aprJying 1h~ Funds, annrt.illy ar.al~'7-ing ll•~ 
cs::tow EJCeOUDT, or v:uifr.inr :the Escm-w lrems, nn)c.~i Lmder pays Boat,-wm inwre.u on tile Ftinds 1m:l 
Applicl'l"blc T.aw pcmi!a: lemw' 10 make SU.ell II chugc. Ullll>lR an qm;;mc.it ~ 1m11;le in Wii\111.11 ot Aw.,licablc 
l.Jlw tequbi;l illtacst Iii ba Jlllid oci-1bo Fund,. LendQI' shall ool bG required IO pay Dom.iwc:r any ir.tercst er 
ranimrs Oil lhc FClllds. Dorro1vcr 21111! Lender Cll.ll ~ It! wrillng, bowtYtr. 11-.at illl:cre.st sliall b."- paid 00: chc 
FUJ1t!i/. umtler s!n1.U 1,'ive 10 Borrower. wiL:'loor c!u1rge, :m annl!l!l aeco11Diing of !be flmub w: l~tiired by 
-lW?A. 
If lllrn: is a !iuplu.~ of fun!ll h.6!d, 1n ~w, as ciB..'ined under RESPA, l..cndl!r shall t!Ct:01.tnl 10 
ciotr.Jwer for lhe cx.::ess fuuds i11 1ccorrumce. ....,Jti, RESPA. lf iie.--c 13 a slioriag~ of Fanl!s held in escrow,.,. 
dcflll~ !llldcr Rl:iSl'A, ..auder sr .. 'ti\ ~otif)' 3oqriw!ll' ss requb-ul by ltESPA. and .Borrov.•cr. 51wJ pz.y li.1 
!..e.'ldet l!ie .ammwi n::c:cssmy to nme up tlw illmruige in ao..unhm.ci: with RESPA, but in 11.0 more than 12 
mo11thJy payments. If ih.c:re i5 ",Jeficii:.wt ot fluml.s. ~ld in 1:S:row, as defined 11uder Rl:!SPA. Un\"ie.· ,nall 
notlf.r BorroWlll 11ncq11iw:f b-f IWSPA, 1r1d Bmrower :w.ll pay to Lt:nd~ die tr:io~t neeC.S$ll,-Y tc a-.ab ap 
1b0 llcneiency m 1LCCCtdiinoewi1h. RESPA, bu~,1,ri ml more d!lln l2monthlypa:,-o=i1!ll. 
Upon payment ui fuD 11f llll StJm~ SQC1m:ci by du:c S=i!rity !o"Flf[.me11t,, l,e,Jlder i'ball prom::itl.y :ofuod to 
Bortc.>wec any Fumls hald by Lerntt,r, 
4. Char_ge.'l; L~iis. Borrower shc.11 pity 'Ill UIX~, assc.mn.::uts. chtlre:~t, finCc.i. ar.d impositio11s 
acn.1'17qlll])le ta ~'le P10Jll'.rty whic;h t-11.r. atraio pri<irily .,,.-er lhl~ S--..onril)' Instnlmer.t, ~old payments or 
. gio1mil. rllt!IX qn tl.\C l\operzy, lf any, (Intl Cominlµl.ity A.<,.,ocia!i(lU o.~r.. Fees, 1ltld ASSB!i5il!MIS, if 11,'lf. Tu Uic-
111-ie11t.Jhat l.ht80 items 2l'll Escrow Item~. lxm'owar iiball pr,y dJQ:11 111 tllli mllDn" provkled in Swtwn ~ ',. 
llbnu~, gh.EJl prompUy :ilsc!lll,l'ge 11liY lien- which_ !ms ,noritt 1t'fl:t thi$ St:euritr lnstrunien't unli:s~ 
Bomiwer; (a) agrees Jn ft'ciliilg ro Ure payme.'lt or I.ho obligation sec~ by Ole lim in a m.11n11Q' acceptable w 
f..en~cr, l.{utcmly so long n&IlUC'towtd~ :pi1m)llllillg s11cl1-llgt'"..i:n1Cnt: (b) DOn~thG !it:1 in goc.,d f~th by.or 
de&:i;ds against entoo.c:;mim1 or 1ht:- !kn in, lepl p~m .wruclJ in Lemle.r's: ol)lnk,,1 Opctale ta pmvonl the 
eni'ol:~nt Of th(rli;n wlillc: dia,se r-roceediugs lllC penffing-. but only 1Jlllil !iOO.'t ~gs ,m coiicl.uded: 
or -(C} ~uries trom the holder of lhe lien a:i .igz--eement wl3~ io l.etlder lhfl lien ro this 
Sca:;llrity los:1r1.1ment. l'f Lecitb' ~.f.'les that IUly ~·ot-~e P'rnp.rty is s11bji:cl to a lloo wbk:h c'!'l @llin 
pciO!itr o-,c;r t.fJli 5CCl.llity lnslr'J:neiil. Lender may fftverBcnower A notlr» id:el1lifying the lien. Within 10 
•~i; I •: • ' "r/ t • 









dt}•s;of lb~ date oa wllich th~t noucc is givat,,Borrowcr shall sllli:!fy the lit~l or l.1ke o.nt Qr rmm: oI !he 
11eliuns: lilCrfol'!h abcr,111 in ?his Seclioo 4. ' .. · · , 
- !..cnoor ma)' 'reqm Bormw-.ic rD pay II o-.ne-ti,mc uh~&e fur a~ CSIDF.ll tax vcrillc:ilim1 llflg/Or k1l0ni11g 
s.mr~ usea by );.ender in oonr.eot,ion wi\11 lllia I,.cw,n. . 
', -S.- l"rDJHirtylmi11r1mc~. Borrower shill ~ lhe intpnm:incnts now cxbtln;i or h~ ei:ctltld on 1!111 
f'.toperty hlSQret! agws1~c loss h1 fitc, I~ in:T~ wld'Lin lhc 1GtU1 "Iwtmllcd eovi:.uge," aiid 1111)' t11h1:t 
h1W1Jds inpini:Ung, bin not llmi:ed 1D, =t.'1quabs an~ fklods, for whim Lenda ~ui~ il.isuta11F,, 'flija 
ir.;;xu:anco llh(l]l lJc minUl.lned l, th1, amounffl r:u-JQl1ullog deO!tcdble levmls) and for lhe fl=OOS l11~~ ~lldrJ' 
roqulmi. Whal Lender requm PllIWIIIlt lO t.'le preci;dmg ;sent(:11",M ~ tli.sng~ during the te:nn of !he. r.oan. 
The insurance came. prowli:ig lbe inii:.ran;:e shall be cho~ by Borrower subje,ct to Lender's dghL to 
disapprov.: Borrower's cholce, whicll ri(lb.t 11h!.\ll not he e.:cercited IJlU'WoHbbly. Lellll!l 1nay r-,qtilre, 
Bcmowcr w vey, iff \lalllloctw11 ~itn thh l,.(Y.111, e:tbe.r: (a) s. ooe•lt.-no clwge fCI" flood 1.onei dc:i:tl'lli1llllion, 
11ertifit:ab and ~ac:klng ,"11'ices: Qt {b) a ®::•time d!IU'g¢ for floo.1 IOl)B delaminalfon end :ettiric.a!lo,1 
·· scrvic~ ciid subileq'1em !llmrg~ i.a:-h tipm remappl.ng3 or nmila. clmn,e.s occur w?tieh rea.soriably m.iSlir 
affect S11cll dc:temi.lnation Qr cerlifit9Jion. Bt1rrowcr shall also be l'!lSjlO!IW)le for chc (lll:}'llli!!.'lt o! ni.1y fe<!S 
ilnpo;s«t by lh¥ Fa:der..il E,mcrgen;:y M.na_g<!:ml;<lt Ageui.'}' in c:011n=:.11on wrJi Vii> rt,·i!:w or my !lOOli wnc 
dctcr.niP111ian rcslllilr.g from l!ll obji::ction ~Y "Som:iwct. 
if Boli'll-n-er rails t(I :r-&in'2Jl1 any cf th~ ,;ovcra.,"llli ~csc.-ibM llbove, Lemler may ol::-lllir1 ill.r,JJ"'..n;:.c 
«werage, 111 L.e11du's <mtion ar.c! ilorrower".: ~lltli!t".sa. ~~ ill wid:..'°1' rui 1ibligati0r1 ~ p\l!Cb~ a.'l)" 
p~c11l• type or wnount p! ,;avt1agc, 'lb;:n-.fun:, iru.h covcrngc shall «,vc, Lcrulcr, bul might (It might not 
pror.e::1 no~wer, l'!arrownr's equl~· ill Llt.1-1 Pr-operty, or !Jle cono,n.1S or th~ "f'rop«&y, ugam$t M)" rislo':, ~d 
or liability and might provid.s greawE :,r lelillCT co~e lhm1 wes ,re,ioosly in cffr:'ICI. 13-oo-ow::r 
11clmowblgt11 lhal UlD cos-L of the hlii1111lli;c rov~ liO obtained mliht •i,gr.ibu!y e,.,;:cce;;! the co~t c.~· 
insllllVlcc teal BcirOWCT could lia,-e obtained, Any a:nounts disbw:=i· by Lendf:r under tbis Sect:011 5 shall 
become addirlonel i!obt of Borruwt,1' seoun:d by tlli! Security I.mtru:nca.L These amounts slwl oozr in!.':11:St at 
th.t.NolQrall: (.--om Ilic 1!a1e uf ilhlbunemc-T:L and shu.[1 ~ pa)'llble. witb such iptl.:;fl:31, upon notice from l.tndcr 
ro Bouower requc..,lillg pay111t.1l 
AU insuniniie "'1!k!es .eqm.cd by Lc:r.Clet anu renewals of SllCli po:icies 1/b.:.:1 b; sllbj::ct to Ll':adc:r' s 
ngllt iO diiapproYO llirch r.ollc.ill&, shall in~lu~e " standard mor.g. c:!ause. and sball JIDl'IIB Ler.dar ni; 
n1ongag11e and/or as mt adtiitional lass r,ayre. 1.-ender s!wl !:iave lite right to hold the. po!icie.~ end renewal 
ccmi'ial§, Jf Lcnd1:r 1-cquire:;, Bllll"ower shall proC1pily give ID u:ndcr .all i.:a:lpts of pl!id picmiLIUls ltlld 
rcn;wal 11orx..u. If Bo.rrow::t abuill'IS any fom1 of ins~ ctmnige. not o~isl} ri:quired by u:nd1:r, far 
cllunag~ IO, or da8i:-,1ccon _err, U,t PA"lpeny. $11f.m polli;y shall itd!ldc a slilir.fa..-a moug~ =c111use and shall 
lla.'lle Lendar !IS mongagee and./0: as an additional less pay~ 
ln Iha e,;ent a~lo.ss, '.Borrower shall give proi:n::,t nolice .to the inSU?llll<:e canioll' and L-;:id~r. t.arw.r 1m1y 
mam .proof of losJ if 11\lt lNW.l promptly by lSom'.lwer, Unh:!1"8 Lendet anti Borrower oljler~se 4-"I.» 1,, 
writing_, a.11 in$lll'l!DC8 pl'CIC!l!:Gll, wllwisr or not !he undBrlymg lllSIITTIDOO was mtuhed by l.coder, _sh.all be 
ap_pµcif tp rusEDr111icm or rejlllir or Ille PEQpc.~. if tile I?.IQrAtion or t1:1pair i3 coano:rw:ally f~"blt imd 
Undrlil"-&eeurtt'/ n ~ot l;&-.si:n.e_a. Poring :sri.:!l repai, ilt1d te1110ration period, tender sl-1 h&'lt Ul~irlght to 
holil ,'l!Jcb ins1,1a;m:e p~ unlll Lender hm ha4 m cpponnnity tt1 iuspo:t such Proparty ll;l"-11ni11ra;tllc v."Ork 
hasfbci,n complol!ld" to Lc.ndcr's :sa~sf$:t:Un, providi:d. aiat Sar:h i,lt~'leC!io11 slwl bf.I IUl~i:I t,ipmptLy, 
Lellde1·m11y di.'ibu.r&a p1oceed.S for ;lie 1e:paj.r8 and reslOOl.tlon Jrt a ainglo pa)''IMllt or i.') u a::111:S of p'rogR:11 
pllymcnti- as Lh~ wotk t~ 1:om~tell!(t: U11!~ j?II ag1eemen1 !S mad~ iu w,iting or Applicmln IAw: ~uircs 
blte~Sl 10 be paid Oil mich ~ll[Jlll~ prococde: 1:.cndcr-ihall ·not ba xeqolred IO pay &mw~ !Ill)' in~est CIT 
wuinp oa sach prcetiW. f"ecs for pu:blie, adjnsler.l, or uUier lhirrl parlie-R. r~ by Dortowor ~llllll 11ot bt 
p&id·.oul of lllc ia.surill:lcc proceeds and shwi l:Jo r.,e ~ obUgation of liou•1w,-er. Ir thb rcsror11Tion ar. repnb' rs 
nl)f ~l1I.ID~ie11Uy f~.asible- OI Lendftr's ~rlty would l;le JeSeened, mi> insit..-ance pmc:eeds ,lhalJ be awnoo w 
!he StJllW sec,gre.1 '.by mis Sl'.curlty lnslnlm:ltlt. wacdier or nut lbe11 due, wl:!1 ~c. eia,i;;s, if ~i. ir,ai<l ru 
BP,r;rowcr, Suc:h :immrmice proceeds sh!lll be applilld in UH: urdet provided tor in Soction i.. 
. t·· 
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If Borrower aba.n~ons die Pl'Op(:tty, l .end.i:r may me, 11r:,gotJ.!!Je a.no i$:?e MY a. taiJa.bl~ insumma: claim 
lll1d reJmetJ nm~. If BorrowOJ does no1 r~'J!Orid 11,i!JliJ1 30 dnyH 10 a nutlQc fmm ?..cnd_;:1 that the ll'IS1,1tw1r.e 
earner nas QW-..red to ~tile ~ Cla.!.m, tt.en t..}.-i4ei may ncg¢a!C a.,d sett~ the claim • .Ille 30-dily pcrrod will 
begl>:i whim Ille nutice i$ gi.ven,. I.n ciCl~ llVCll~ or if u:ntk; ~ll~ Ille Prop<Jrty ~er Scctioll 22 -0r 
OL'l.1XW1Se, Borrower hll!'eb)' a~lglis !.D l,elldei· (a) BQ..'RIW?.r's rights 10 airy wuram.~ pr«:cci!~.iD. ~·amount 
llQl ip m:c«d ;Ji~ ar.lC!UllQ 1m11.1id UI'lllOJ die Note or tms Secwuy lll5\fil.mllllt, aDd (h) llll1 ollll:r'ornoirow,:r's 
rl~ls (oUler 111,!lil Chi: rigb~ w my :i::futlii of U11emt1cci prm\JWS paid by Borrower> und~ .all i.1s1Uat,ce 
noUcics tlO",'e'l:ng Im: Property, i11St1fa,r IU .su".h rights &l'O ipplkable to ti!~ t:0vor11gr, 0rt1i11fupmii,t.c.ncJet 
~)' um rhe fo•u.nuii:e ~ eilher to repau or rcmom too ~ty or Lo pay ~U!lt'I 11llplliu u£11c1: lhi 
No!lil or lfiis SCll'-'it.Y !~mCll'I, wlre~or not bd111!. 
~. Occ11p1mcy, B0tt0ww ~hllll oc.c~y. establish, a..-.:1 uo& 111~:f'ropeny as Borrowe.'s pii,rii,:ipalr~dci11:e 
~hi !iO day-S after Un, e:t«u1!on·ot111is Sect!rl.ijr I~a..,4 sllall oantlnuc Ell 00::UiJY the. Pmp,:,t)· 11.~ 
l:la,mwcr 's ??llll:lpl!J teslde111:c tor i1J. Iea,.'it OIIC year aftl:lr 1l'!e date <If CIQCIIpS!tcy, 11I11".ss LeldEl?' nlhe,;wi~ 
ll&let.'! in wriliiig, wltid1 co11sr.i~ shall not be ~caso.~y wilhfl~ld, or unless extm~awig c~g!al1Cell 
:xi~t wbieh; a,i: beyond Banower' s ~octrol. · · 
· 7~ Presmatlou, l'ttabtten~ and Pro!«l<011 or flle Property; lnipecdoa:i, Borrower 1lmll tl(lt 
dc!lroy, 4.am.ag!' or impair f,lte P-zoperi.y, 1111.ow th:;~ to dcimCDl!c or commit waste oo Iha l'roper:y. 
\\<11:.~r or IK1. Borrowl.'if ls r~g :ilt I.lie PtOparty I Bcir9wC-I' shall fl'lllinl:ain the Property tlJ (ll'(Jer (ll pn:vcr.t 
the Pm~ trom d!ljcrmTJl!ini ot drx:rea,1ing ,11 valqc due io lls (:Onditi011, Unlcs;r it is d!te:rtlli11cd p~u..-u:t io 
Sec:don 5 lhal repair1.)f ™!Onlllun ill nat ecar.or.,iar}Jy fc.'l!lio!c, Bmnwer sbsll. y.ompil:, repai!' the. Pt~cy ir 
damaged to u-,dd fr:.b~ oe~lora11on m ttJrljigc, lf ~~ or condemna!.iori ~ e:e pa½ il1 
conr.oed«i w.i!h ~ae:c i:o. Ql the laking of, tbe '.Propol'l:y, :Sorrower mall be reqiorasiblc- for np:liring or . 
r,;l'r.orittg the ~?t".rty onll' if Lendi:r 113$ released pcoceeds: fot sue!! plll'JX!re&, Le/ltlc:~ 1m1y &b\C"3e ptocileds 
for the repair-a illld ~.W-1 in a single parrueni "' in a. ~ of .PJ'Og.rci;s J.'ll,7mentll !IS the \\10rie is 
CQ:JJpletea. Ji the lnsllnlli::e or t.·tmdar.n~ pr~a are not Jufl:ici.eru "1 repim: or r-:siore Eh~ Property. 
80:'!ower is no1 ;"Ctlicl/'c:d llf l3o;;uwtv 's obli.gf;!tio11 fot r.iic ~llll)letior. c-1' ;tUC.b r~r er restom:iur,. 
under or lrs ageti~ umy !lltl.k~ =cnahle cnttit.s 11JK!,'l and i~lior.s 1d" ~1,:: Pre~, Jf h bu 
r:ctsuna~lc ~. ~J'ldcr mai ~ the i.utcdw. of the m111.ov~1~11is or. Ille PrOperty, under sllQ11 ilve 
Borrower nod.te at !he- lim~ 1:1f or prior ta sucii 1u1 i11tl:fior i.'1~11. &plleuyi.ng stICh. :i:;isooabk: r.ausc. 
8~ Borrower'-~ Luan Appllcalion. ilOrrOw:-,r ,s,hllll b!! 'In ~f;I\I,fl if, dp:ring t,.'ie l..o1U1 ·aw?i!:adm1 j;i..'OCU$, 
,BOffll'l4'« ot any pe.rwm ·Or en\iti~ aeli,na at lll.O dkl:t:don of Bonow~ cir wit.'l Boaow~•e k.r1uwJCC:gc or 
ccn,::nl s:a,•o n~Uy .falso, mi..'llllSding, QT Ull!CClll'ilm int'oon~n or ~0Jlt$ to I,e,:1d« (or fulled Ill 
pi:gvir.\~1..enclllf wili1 maLmll! infonr.;non) ~El oonncctl011 'Nilli Ch=~. ~'lflter:lal ~•la.liun., mclud.c, IY.11 
a.re 110, !imi:d4 to, :epr~'k".nta.cions conceniir!g Borrower's o;~upmi:y of ~c ~ 1111 nerto111C!l''s: ~d:1ciplll 
rca:idcni:=. . . .,, • .. • . . 
9. l'rotet:fioq olLcridol."'s Interest fu Ille Propaty 11nri Rights Ur.d~r t.b.i.s Secari~y IltstruoieJl.t, If 
(a) Bom:,wcr Ails to pcriOilll the tVveramU 311d ;i~t, i:,oomlm:(f .i,-i lbi,s Sccurii.y !nsltr,µU~lt, (b}·lhere- is 
11 lc_gal proc;ei;dmg lb&L might .signilicann, <lffoct Lender's in~t iJl me Propm;y IW4/or rigllts: und~ this 
Scewity Iu&tn.tll'l;:Gt (sIK:b " a ptOe.eedll'lg ltl baru:rupicy, probate, for. tondemmu:ion Of (ori"cituri=, for 
11nfore.ament of ll lien which may •n :priority O'il:ll" fi!s ~u:ity lnstrumenl . or ·co cnfaroo_ ];lws or 
1a,salmions), or (-1:) Bomw,·er hr.~ ~nl:d the P:ope:r~y, O=i I.emlcr may do and pay for wh3kvc:~ u 
1'alllnablo or appropt'iaCI: IO· protr.et J,.endet's in~ in tile P.ropmy end r.igh18 Ull!U![". Uw Soolllity 
I11S!1lJfllCht, inclw;ling ptO~ting a.'ld/Qr asS"'...silng Ille value of ~o Propcrl'J, Wld &eeltdug.and/ur ~u:ing 
challm,lJOl'ly. Lcndc:i'.s actions Cl:ll indll4G, but an: not limited to: (a) paymgany sums scrur!lll by a.lien whioll 
Jtiu- priQri1y o~•:,r th.is Se.."0City ~. (b) a-ppeari'IJ in court: and {c) paylng ~;u,,le n~nciya-' 
IJi.llal>a .. _)l,... 
CD_;O.(lD! L~IHl~I · r •. ,. r.11& • ·form 311\3 111t, 
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f=s ly pro;.:ct Ja; i.!tla'est 4\ t.l1t 1-"rcy:,etr/ an.~fot rights lllldr:r Uus Secw'hy IE1;sttupia1t, incl1idLig hs s.ecured 
po~iti~~ b1 s banb\lpti:y ~ir.1,t, sec~ri.ug Ujo Pmpmy includes. but is noi limillld to. 1:nliiing die 
Property tO lllake n,p:dn:, cbaos:~ locks, ri:plix:e llf l»ard up dour.: il!ld windows, dtajp w\1lel: n"O.'n ri~ics. 
tliroln.'ll~ building or other 1::~ vinlafkms or d.angeroa.m wndilio='IS. Md liave ulilirle:s lW11cd an or cif, 
.6Jthera.gh J,.emler Illa}' l$e acdo11 u.,d~ tMs Section 9. lcl!der doei not have w- do. 11a ~ i!t :101 uiidii!r 11,.,;y 
da.ty or obliirati:IJ11 10 do s1>. It is a..q:rccd thar Lender .Incurs no liability fur not 1$i.1g any .or till ~n~ 
w.ubome<S Emdcr this Sec~oo 9. . : 
. A,.,y arnounJs disbursed by ~ndu under lllis Secdou. , smill bccom¢ add:ticfl/ll dehl of Borrower 
seMed by tbls S~u.'i~ fmlnlmcnt 1lM:se amounlS &ball bear ·imr::tc5l at 1he Nute taro f~ 1110 'dare of 
il.isb!lt$8ru1mt on.d shall ba. p11.yable, wil!t &UC.ll jmcmst, \IPQti uulice from Len:1er ID Borrower rcque6'lUlJ 
pafml.lllt. . . . 
If this Security !ilslrll!ll;n~ ia on a icasi:hol.d, UMQ'.\'l'-t i;hnll wmp!,y willl av I.Ile pn:.t1,isions of th, leas~. 
if Rorrower ai.q~ fee- ~tic rp !he l?mpcrty, tl1& .le3sehold .ll!ld lb!!! re:: title shall not merge imle!<, li::r1rla 
a~ to the merger in wrillng. . 
111. l\f(lttp1~ mrance. ff L,ender r~I.Jir«l MOt'[j!:!!JO lnSDr,lli,."e 11.!1 .a condioon of IDakini th~ I.oau, 
.l!ormwf.f $11all Jr.1y t.hc pr.inimn.s IeqOire<.I t.n rnai:i~ ·1,:=ie M.Qrtpp Insu.."illlcc bi ecrccL IC, for 1111  reas:,.n, 
Ibo MDl1gFJSe m1111tan.cc «iv~~ :-eq11~ br l,enrter ~s IQ ~ ft\1aiLubk: from !he m.ongage i.~.91:te~ lt1111 
prov11:111sly provided Sl.lc:h bt!~ and Borrower W.Ir& ieqoirl;q lQ make ~ly desigruiu:11 p.;yanc,nl5 
~v.al'd lhi, premiums for MD.rcg:ag4 [r.s..-em;e, Borrow::r :iruill pay lhc pccmiunis rcqcl+ll(). w o:itain covcrllic 
subsli.nlla.Uy cquiv.imnt lQ Ille Mongago inJUrdllt»Jnviously m cffeeC. m a 0!l&I. su.bwmtW!y c:quivJl.lant lO 
Ibo .oost tn Bur.rower of' the lr:~ Insarr.nce. lJtlWi!]Wll)' in. etf't:et. frQin an al~ morrgagc inBme,r 
scl1;Cled by I,onder. If Bllbslanl'ially eqolvalCl.ll Morti;-d,!';eln:mran~ rovmge is D0t avai:abte, B0t1owcr s!:a!,l 
condiiu~ ID pay to•Lcndcr fj'lt lllllUWlt of tbo sep-Dnz:cly des!~ thal VJcm WlB \\'hell !be in~ 
covt.tnge l:Wed Ip be in "Cfftlll. !,.e.lw::r wU! a:&pi, use- a.,d retain !hese J.nlYmt!Rlll 2'S a non-rcfond'~la lo!il! 
~~!11. Uet! Of Mgttg~e !,nll~ce. S;1ell loss .roscr,,,e ~!I bB,no0endimdab.le, notwi~dl.1 ~;18.CL_IJia.L 
$~~ IS ul~ty paxd UJ full. a11d 1,cnd.:r sl.mU not bi mqwred I0 pay HortOWct ar,y inl;e.reSt cir, ~5:l~S 
011 w~ll. loss ~- E-AA~r -tllll no h:mgl':I' rcq1Ute less rcsuve payment! If MQ.ctgago msw:mice i:::o~tll,::C (m 
t.ie amollJ1l mid fer lhc period tt-.,t l,cnder :reqrJ(es) jll"D~_ b-/ an blsurcr aleCl.ed by 1.c'llder ii!alll bc:ccm::; 
a\'lli!alllt>-, is ubllllne4. ll!ld Lender ~I'll.Rs ~rely dcsi~ payuwnJS roward 111: p1cmlamsfor ~or-..gage 
Jnsl1t1mu. If ~ rc:quir'--4 }.{offWC lrJIJl'.,;'UICe llli a. amdi!Mll1 of lldiDg lhc l.oon 1>ad Bummer was 
ceqa~ I.Q 1111io ,1?:Patmly dcsigr..ated paymimts t.crward;" lt,e premill,lllll f~ Mor.gag:: Im:ai:ai1::1:1, B Oo:tJWl:r 
shall JlliY !he. p~n!ti.'Jls roq\lhcd to w,ijnmi.1 Mff".gpge Jnmro..llce in dfel::t. or 10 prcv·irle 11. notN'tfuadable Ioes 
IXS.":f'V,C, blitU ~1dcr·~ roguir-..ment for Mo~·Inwrap.ce eiids m iw:ordaru:c wiih az1y ll-ntfm ,egn;ement 
bclwccn llunuw~r ai;d l,endtt providing !or .su<:!r l!lrro.inlidon oc umi! rcnnina.lion i.s required by Awlicablt. 
u.w. Nodamg in l,ll\.6 Sootfam :o allc::ts Borro..,er'i; obli!!lli011 TO pey ii:ii..mt a& L'x: 1~ rirovidod in tlu3 Noie. 
·. Marigage Ins11rW1cc rcimburs.;s Lc:ndor (oc w:w Gl'.P~' that pure~ the No-u,) for c-ertaln lossc~ i~ ma)" 
incur ifD.uJIOwcr c.i!.les 11ot l'llJlllY ~ Lo11&1 ~ il&J'l:dll. lYJSIOer is not a party to tM Morrgago Insu.~e. 
Mnng~e in~ren evalw.to their total rlSk on 1111 i;nitll U\Slml!ICO tit flare~ fr::im time tu ti.'11.e, .ljnd ma;;i 
enier into ~ctllil with olhet FW-:.S tw,,t !il-.arc Cl mgdi...ty 1J11Jir risk, QI" redm:c losaes. Tb,.:~ agreements' lltll 
on t:nm wt cqn,di!lons t.llu! iui !!atb.l'"4t:n.y tel the monga,ge ills!.lrc.:' :.pd Ille i:lll'lc:r pmty (Dr panic:I) ·to these 
lil'~cnu. n~c apx:LUilrlU: may r1iq!,litc th~ mortg11,;c inll\Lrw to mab paymc;nts uslpg .i1y sOllrl':c. of fu11cli; 
11,aat cbe 1nortgi1gc itlsur.:r ir:11y r.a\~ &vailable (wlii~h may tnQla4~ funds obmlne.1 from. M~ngeze lnst,lrallce 
pl'Cmhl.nllf}. . •• ,. . - · - · 
A,s a ~suit or IJICS(l i!llr.:cmer-.ts, J.em:ier, 11n;- pnteh;is,;; of Lfie Npte, motlu% insurer, any rDiD;um, aoy 
otlici- entity, or a.,y 11,!tilbna of D,llJ of t!Je rorc10kis, rruw ~Yll (~tly or lnditecUy) Mioonts l1wt deri'°c 
froru (or might tie cltnr&r.terir.od as) a PQnion Q( J3nr:rower·:s paya11:111f/; for Moctgago Iruw:11i'lce, ln e-ii:ttuingc 
ii,r i:htu"ing or modi.iyi.n£l me: mort.lr,ll"i!. ~uri,r's t!sk, or ~'\f ~ If six:h agret1mt:r.t_pr9\!idl!S t,,lnu; an 
ll!ru1itte of I.ender ~cs a ibare o1 t1lcJ UJSure:'":s rl!k .In cxtbMgl} fo.t a sham of !he IJ=IU.Umli pllid to tho 
il!S\J."'C,l"' Ole atrangeli'IE'.tt is ~ waned "c-a~live. teinsurance-. d Fllt'(hec . • 
(■.} A,11,- such agnttuents will not nmet the alDOU1lb tbat lk)rnWe:t h11S.&11.ceed t1> paJ tar 
Mortgage Iasurance, or 11n7 other terms or tlie l,osJJ. Sorh 11greemtRls wiD not loc::rease- the a111ouul 
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· ~ (b} Any S'Ud:t agree-i:n-cuts "lU not atrect tbfl )'Jg.his :Borro'it·er has ~ if any • w~tb rapti:t liJ the 
~forta:aecTDSurau~-. \lllder lhe Hcmtol\'llers Proce«iou Act ofl!l98 or any otb2r law. 'l'heso rig.bti m,111 
lntjlude the right 10 Oll:tive 1,."frialll diselo$JJl'a, lo reguest and obtain caace.UatiDll or the Mortgage 
lna11J"lloi;c, to have 'Ute Mort111ge Iusurance tet'Ji1iir.ated antOJll.aticaliy I ui:Vor to r«>eh-~ a r~t,nut of any 
Morl3agt Imar:anr.e premhams tliat were unearaed al tile ~ ot Sh~h <"a1tc.tU11tion or tffittfuatkln. 
. u. Assi&llRlfnt or Misce!laneous l'roceeds; .F~ All MiscclhmeDIIS Ploo=b me hereby 
assigned. 1t1 nnd shall be pllid 11;1 T..ea~~ · 
rr lhe-Pl:oJ)mf i.~ daml1ged, liuch M.tscoUaneo11s ~ sbal.l be apsJlied to restmation or repair of the 
Propr:ny, if the 1esta1atlon Ol- :tepair is eaQl20IWcaJly feallibJc l!ild Lellder's $eeluily ill noc lcl!SClllXI.. Dllrlng 
Sllcb n,pair and tt$lr,i11tion pillia(l, lcno;r sl'lall lllil¥o Ulo riBbl- to field sucll M"~i:ollt -~ until 
Lender has hall 811 opportulli!)' 1,0 inspeot micb ~ qi caw:c d1'e wo:rlc has llee11 complet:d 10 L."'lld=''s 
satisfaclioa., PCIJYidcd thai J\lCh i.nb-peclinn shall be \Ulde.nriken 1)!'01nJY..)y. lcndv may pay ror lh~ lqllDll and 
mtamd.on in a s\Jlsl~ disbur~anl or a\ a sCl'ie!i of~ pll)'mcnts as 1Jie worlc- is comple!Cd. lTrJ=s 011 
agm;mcilt. is mado in wrlli.111 ar ,\ppl!eab!e taw r~uires i~t t0 be paid o.o Sll~h ~ea1is 1-Yoceods, 
IL'ldet altll.ll llot bO nglifr,ed ro p.ity ~Qn"OWc;:r l!t:y ir.11:rnst 111 camingi w such \f.iseet.bmoous l'rooeec!s. Ii rhe 
rumratlon Ol .Rlpll.ir u not oconomlcai.!y- fQStDJ.e Of l,cadcr's 11BCaiity "OU!d bo lcsse:irxl, die ~•.&ccl!aneow: 
l'ro"...oed-5 shall bo llJJVlilld IQ the $1ltn.'I scerJ.I"~ by c.liis. Scci!rlcy- lnslntmslll, whi,lhr.r or DtJt thel.1 dUQ, wicl1 pie 
exoc,s,if any,pllid m B0tr1Jwer. S11cli Misc:ella.ieol,IS PrlJClltd& ~hall be applied ln d~-Otder prr.nidcd!or in 
S!.'X:lion2.. · · 
In lht' ~vent of 11 tola.l tal:b1g, dcistr-..i.ction. or loss in ,able: 1>f lhc Propaty, vie ~ellam:ol!S I'Iocee.15 
sha!l lX\ applied tq, 1he swn~ llllCl.t."Dd by this ~W'1!¥ I:Jmmecl, wh:tMr or OOl d1en due, ·wi~'I Ehc ~Ki;.;lBS, if 
aay,piid w 8omw~. · ; . 
Jr, lfw event or I ~.w l»:ill!j:, dcs!ri::ction. (ll' loss in value: c[ !h::. l'mf.erty in wb~l 1he fair mwket 
value. of U10 Prope.fy ilnmcd."taMy ~im t,be ~'1ia1 taking, destmction, or IQ.,s :n .. ~~ is ~ual. 10 or grea• 
ta:m !ho lllJ\OUllt or t.!i,: !U:rnB SllelJl"'..d by :his Security Instnimait iiuwedlalely ix:.flll'C 1bc plllti.al wdng, 
da.~a:uetion, or lo.!111 w value, 1111k::n 5~ ar.d lend~ o&clwl$11 agiw i;rL wriling,me sums secuted bt 1h15 
Se.::urlty f.uSlrllmC::U sldl l>e red1:ieed by Ille amou:it of t!re Miicellmlcous Prnceecb n,u!IJplied by !he 
following fmclion: (.II) !!Jc total ~amit-Of t.hc 111.1ms accured immedia-'~1:r bd'mc thii pardw cakine, d::MlclioIJ, 
or ]OS$ i!'I ),UllC dl~ded by (b) tho illir rnar't."'Cl value Of l!'e Propcmy inuncdiatcly llc!ore me pamal l!lkmi, 
l;UlSl"l'l«:tlon. ar la1i m val11c. Ally balam:e sll~ bt: paitl 10 Bormwel:". 
:rn.1.)ie c'lcr.t o! a plU"W!J •g. &sirui:ikl11, cir .ioas m·v11!11e or~ l"'-ro1,-::ny il'l whlcli i\;e fHir rrwkel 
value of~ PrQpezey immedim:ety before I.he p;mlal lllking, desa-11Ction, CII' Josi ill vaJ.ge. is !eu 1h.-m !he 
Bll'l.onDt of tile s1;.>ns s~uml m-.. -n9diate!y bofo.i:e !he pllrtW. tmng, de.,;u-11c1i4)n, or Joss ill vd~e, 11J1~,s 
3oaow« .a:nil 1-euder 011lt1rWisc agree in w.titi11g, Ul(l Miscclmleou, .~ llliltll ~ IIPJ;llioo to the ~wns 
.iccured by this Se1n~ty Im1b:urnm:l wb«hor or 110~ 1llc sums en: lha-i d!..,a. 
ff Ille Property is abMciooOd by llortowei:, or if, afier no~ by Lende.r to 13111,uwi=r th.a! the Opposll'lg 
Pany·(as ~ hi r.h<:i lli.tlll SC!lt.i:.i"l(:C) 1;1(fers to nlake an av..urd ta sclt]e a c!!lim for 1hunag!:$, BQmlWC!r falls 
I.Q tll$fl(l11d·to Lender within 30 days llfrer the d,!118 lhc non i$ given, Lender is 11ulhow:.e.d 10 talleci. and 
aP.P!r IJie MisrelJanmu11 Pwl:ecds !lithe{ t.o: r~ or ni:pm or llle J'topc:ty t,r 10 !he 11uni.s aoo1util b)' clii.S 
S~.lll'~ ffl8U'IUll~llt, whctb01' or :r;0t 1l1~ di.-;, "\lppatin.!l Patty" meami the Ulbd ~art}' that OW"'..S Bllrrowcr 
Millcc.llancot!S' '1:Qceed~ o.- 1h11 patcy 1:1g~L iiihom Bon-ower hll:i 11.rlgbi of action i..'l rcgatd ru Mi~us 
P.i~.. . f; 
-Bort0wi=;r ft1.,Jl. bo in default if r;ny action ·or !)~Ilg, wbclhtt civil or cri111iJlal. .ili 1,,cguit'. tlwt, !n 
tcii<Jer's Judgmeiu. cm1ld resl,l[t i.n forfoi~ o.£ tl-',,•iP.-openy""ar ~ Plllleml. impmll\ei'lt o! Lcnifcr'.s inll::l'cst 
in 'ihe ~~- 0r 'riglils ur.clar lhls Sccu..'ity Instiw:,ient. Borrower en = &ucll a defnnll ~. if eccelera!lon 
h!IS occurred, rdmta~ u provide,d in S0etion !9, by causing Ole i;el.ic,n Ill" pwccilin, IQ be ~111is:,ed 'liilh 11 
ruling thar, in Llmdec's judgm~'lt. pJ"CC"ludc:. flJCfeiu:re or the: Prc,petty or othor m11let2' bll.p-.dJ'io1;<11t i:ir 
Lc;nm' s in'IBTert iµ the I'n.11--et1y ur ri1:1lit1 \W..ei" lt:ls S~!¼' I11.,1niment. Th; p."'OOccds of EIIIY awn er claim 
fbr".divruiges @Al~ attribulablc IO ti'~ im]Nli.meilt of Lern!cr'S intcrcsc-irl lhe Pto-pe:fy a.-e beleby !llll!Jsncd 
and sliii!l bo pald 11:1 Lcmfor, . . · 
All MlscclJanepu., Pc~ ltr1' ilre m.>L app!jw to mwr.ilion or rap;iJt of ,be Propeny_ :Shall]!.;; applied 
in lb.D cndt!I' proykkd fat in S111alkli; 2. . :' 
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l.2, Borrower Not Rele~d; t·orb~raace By wder Not a Wo.ivtr, Ex~sion- of :lit, time for 
peyJncnl er modlficllfimi of lllTlOr.iTalion of IJie .s11m!I &!(,11ID[l by tha Sceur:ty lll.5trulllcnt pied ~y Le11der 
to non;ower ur an)' ~ui:oessor in bitcn:st ot B-Om>wer shall no, opet2le lo~ lh~ liability of Il01tUw1:1 ur 
any S~rs in lnimst Clf Bor.°"wer. l,cndct shllll not be rec:llir~ to conlfficr.c~ proceatmgs a@'!Sl 1111)' 
Su~r in In1mst of B?rrowcr. or to reftfSt lP i:xttmd tirn= for pa)'nll:ll.t or olhMY<1se 01~1')· BDlortil!O.dot1 
of6ic siuc.<1- 5'GCU.-ed by flu~ S1%U!tey- lioo:omen1 by re11SOa or any denwlcl mllde bf the orltial Borrov.•(X or 
any Suceessors ill L'lrtre1t of Bo~t>.-er. J\t)f r~-mit:e by L4w;let in c:xcreising any riJhl ar•/remlldy 
il!;luding, wilbQut limiiap.on, .Lendcr'a ac:Gepta.'lt:e oz P.!Y.ffi~m.s hos11 &bird ~s. cn.ti&s or Su~u iii 
lnruesi of Bomwe.:r or m MlO'.)lIIB less It.all 1hr: am«an !lien dee, maU uot be II war.u of or prwJude the 
exM:WJ of IIIIY npt ar remedy. ·, · · 
' 1,3. Joint aad Sl!'veral Liability, C1H;ignm; Sti~ri ll1td Assig:tas Bouad. b!.'ffllWCI: covo:nti,.,ts and 
agrees· !hat. BD1t0wer·, ooUgatiQns arul !iabJJi~ a-hall be jalat a1ld se-,'MI. However, any Banower who 
00-(1:jgru; this Somrity lnmlment bu, .i(IQ.'J nm exCClltd' the Noll! (a •to.siguer"): (a) h tv-sig!W'\g lhi!1 · 
Saiq lns!rDmcnl only to moI'.gl!gc, g.cant and co11vey 1111 ca-signer's inte1~ m die' Fropetty on~ tne. 
v.:nns i;,f Ibis Secur.ity fm1n1me11t; (b) ia ra0t ~y obligllled to pay 1hc Elllrul s.ecuta<'I by ~is Scc;urliy-
In&tiumen.t: acd (c) a~ lhnt ~ a=1d ~ om :Rorrowct cm 11,!t-nie 10 extend. modify, {orbeat ct ms.li:c:. 
linl' nommodatkns v.i!h regard IO !he 'll:um~• of dlis Scoui(y !nstrumenr ot the Nore without !he co-,_.siglli='s 
con.sent. . : 
Subjec~ io Ille pro,·isioris 1Jf S~u l!i, 'Mlf Si:a:cmor w !n~-rcst ai' Bom,wer wlJ.0-assi:imos D"orruwi:r's 
ubligation1 1JI1dcr ~,la Sc:.11rily Im1rumool ill "-'TIWl:rJ. and ti ilPPl'QYlif by Len&!", $liall obtain ell of 
Illl[fowcr's tights IU'J~ ben'efiU lllldci !;bis Secarity l11slrWmlQL Bmrowr:r shall 11111.. ba :rE:!i:ascd fmm 
Bcaower' s abllgaaollS' and tlability ur.d::r thl.'l Security Inm.·11,mem. unless Leltlm' agrees to such release in 
writing. The- coVQl31llS ~ -e,teemcnt9 of this Soourlty ln5tm.'1Iant 81111lJ bind (t:it1.,~pt as- pro\'id!:d in S ::,;ti.on 
20) Wlci benezit I.lie $Ucceuc11·, ar.d assigos cf I.eu:l:sr. 
14. Loa:q Charges. Lcml:ir may clw-ge Borrower fees (c,r ~c;s ~=od in connec:i1;111 ...,itll 
BorrolVllr's: dcfWllt, lor t.110 pw:p:m, it prutecliu& Lco~'1 in.ere.st in. lhe Propeny anti ri~w under this 
Setll.ll'icy llts1:n.1in~t. inciucling, but not llmil£d 10, :ll!Wnley.f f~. property inspection end v&wit!Otl fee:i. In 
mpd to mi)· oUl,;:r feel!, tl10 abae.'lt:; of~ .. attthori~• in Clli$ SeclU'icy ln~111;1Jt tll cb:iirge a 9jl!lci(:!c f~ 
t:i, .Br;urowet mall not be ooastrued as a prohibition oo thci chargb1g of sueti re~. Leader mli!f not cllarge fceo 
ll,al llTC ~ly prohibited by thi~ SecU!'iJ)' !nsirunienr. i,r by Applii:able Lttw. · 
lf the Loi!!! !S !'Jbj:iet to II law wlticb &()IS !ll!!1.irmlm loan c;:bili'ge.'.!, n,.-.d tlw 1:1..., is fwally itlwpl:llll:d SO 
dtat tile inrore.tt gr other loa.'\ ~ltargos ro~ or ~:i be l:C~ in c:cnnecLiull V,dth the, l.oan ell.oood th.i 
ptm1i~ limiu:, l.lit111: (a) illlY sa~b I081l chm.~. sli~ ba reducl!4 by ll1~ amou11l ni:ccsslllY to .redu~c. thtl 1:b1ttJC 
to Ille permitte..1 lindt: a.'ld (b) My rums ~y collccte.a !?Qm Borrower which ~i1cwdcd pcrmit:d linuts 
will ~-.efunded lo Bc-TTtJwcr. l.m:ide:r lll.!l)' clu.)?sc: tl.l. Dil!k~ !his ,e:fuwJ by r:dlll:ing t.lJo prmcipal owed uni;ler 
the Note or by m~g a dirce-, parincnt 10 ~wcr. U a .tcl"(lr.d u:d~ priiiclp~. lhe ~ucti1m will be 
~ ~ a pe.rtizl p,r,y.r;meri~ WilllOll( any 'PTqlR)'im:."11. i'-ltlrge (whether er oot • .Pt!IJlll}'mCllt C.Egc l& 
proyl(!e,d for 1mdct Ibo Nola). Bor:ower's 11Ccepin:nce of any such iel'und mado by din:ct pa~I to Bol"l'CWU 
will vOl!Wlllle a W&lVI:" of any zig:bt of awon nnnuw;r 11;ight tmvo arlsir,g out of sncli DV~lfe- : 
·15, Notkcs. A.11 notk:s given by Borrower or L::ider in cOMeGtio11 with lliis: Sccurlty lciSllllm~I rna;t 
i,e. in -wriu.11g. Any noti.ee IO Borrower in CCHµ1ecr.ian. Witl.L tt"Js Secnri..ty tnstru.'l1Ctl\ s,hall. be d.eemeif. to h11.vt 
beell given~ BOl?iiWCt when mnih=d i)v fir.;t c~~s maft or Wll~l BCIU!illy ~~ to Boqpwer•~ noli~c 
;11!cfrq if ~l by u;.'iu rne.ims. Nmic:c ro· any OII.Q )3Cl!:(!Ower ,ball eoi~M.e .tltllice Ill all Bom;we;rs 11I1l1,11s 
AppUc,ab~ Law C11;prml;· ~i:iros olharwise, Tho nt>liee ndtl~ ~ be tho Propenf Aiimss n.ol-'...ss 
Bo[tower ha.~ ~signate/J. ll, su1t~iiwco nclice address by n~ to Lender. somiwcr sball pn,rnpll11 n~li!y 
Leoocr of Domiwcr, cruuige ofacldmis. Ifl..en{lu ~ICS a proc:edun for reportlng lJClffll'wer',11 i:iumge of 
addrmi, !hen Bcrrowcr $ball only zepott 11, cii(llig-e or addrus t.'utluglt !hat iv..cl!i:d ~l.\t'C.-'Ihete mark 
o:nly one ~esignated notlC!B .adthoss ,iodtz- lhi:J s~mit)' lnRlt\'lmc."ll m. my o~ time. Any 11ot.ia: Lo ~d.er sruill 
be given by d~liverlng l, DI' by mui.llng i, by fa'llt ellirs mttil to ~•5 .-Jdrei!S &tale:d bm1in unless Le:lder 
llU dc.9i~ anulha 1"1dress by nutil:6 w lloimVi1lT, Any noii<:o In 001111Ct.';tio11 wi1li· dlia Sc;ci:irity lllStl'--1' 
tl1&1.n11t bo I.I~ to ba~ been givc:n to Lci!der 11J1til aclt!al!.y xccllivtd b7 1,endc.r. If any notioo rei.:uired by 
d:is Securi&j! i11sr:rument i1 also :!Vluin:11 undel: Applica!JJe Law. the Appticabl~ Law reqwemcat wm !ll&fy 
Uro -corr~nding Rquin:ir.1:r.l un,li::r this Soourity lnsttUIJIClll , · . , ~ 
... 
•► . 
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. , •:: 16. GoVl!rbi,ig ·Law; .Sevcr&b.ll.ity; Rwes ur C~tJ:ueti'on, This Secu.dty 111Strum,;!1.tfhall be.giwe:med 
by f~md _ law !l.'l~ lhe . !aw of tJ10 judsdictlun · !n w~ .~ Property i$ I.i<:ll'.ed, All d.ghlS- and obJiptioiis 
con~~ !n lhlll ;ecurey !11.snumait -_e. 6UbJcc~ ro · lll'ly i\lquir¢mcmls lllld fimilations- or Aptilil:!tbic I.aw. 
AJ:pliooblc Law nngbt ciiplicicly O! !mplici?ly aJJow vie wrtf~ ro !lgl'OII by contma;t or it mfgtlt be silCJI~ bu\ 
5U~ ,5iJ1:ncc shllll llOI ~ to~ llll a pronibition !lg~ ~tnl by ~ Jn th, e¥elt& lhl1t a..-iy 
1J.[l;IVlSi'Clrl Ct clal?lle cf. Uus ,St(;upl:y (mfrl)llltn( or. UJO N o-:'e coi:iflielli with ~plicable I.aw, suc:b COhfiic I Sh!IU 
1101 afm:4- (?lhet pro,isions o( this S1.X:w:iry IWlb'lllllcnt•<,ir me Nor;c. which C111 be gi\ron: mfect wilbc111 ·thG 
oollWd.Jiilg ~vilr.on. · • 
~· · Ju IU® lo dtts SOCorlty fN:b:111ncnt: (a) words of tile ~ gC!fflcf llll&IJ. mm aJl.(1 ilicl11~ . 
. COl'i'&'P,Otlding lletlll:t WDrds Of wcr.da gf Uli fil.'ni.'i:ne gender; (bJ words m 1he $1n&1Jlar :shall me;m AA6 
mc:lodc:. the plural .wd dee \'el'l1ll; u1id (c) the wutct "may" gl'l'C3' sol1:1 diSl:rclion wllbt1C1l any ohligm:l.on a,. cake -~L ~ ..• ..,. 11, Bumiwer' s C.: OPl', Bom:iw..r iflall {lo gil'llll one -copy of !he Nole and of .ms Se>:w:Uy I11sti,Jnicr~:. 
· 11!, Transfe:r nf tllt Pr1.1p1tty Q"r a Btnerii.ilil Intmfit ill. B<irr,;m,-cr. Al IL~ i11 lhSs St11,1tm l B. 
•rn1.t:m;t in dJ,e Ptope,ty" m=ns any leg;} or ben-ci.iclm inu:rest in Qi~ P'rojmt}'; lnclullln:g, hilt nol limited 1.0, 
t!ioo= bencficilll illte.'e.its c-.uis!'m-:d in II bond nl!' lielltl, t.'Ontra.ct for dwi. ill!ICilllmmuales fOCIU"aCI. or t'..5(;fOW 
~111si11, 1.'ici irll.l:!lt nf whic:fl ·is C:ie tr.11ufor cf title by ll11:rowor at a ibtule diate -, a plll'\llwcr. 
If lllJ or 11J:1y pa.1 or lhi; P.t,;,~ (l( a:uy fomst in lhc Ptopeny is sokl or ~ed. (or lf Borrower i:r 
not a 1u11~1 pctSQU 11nd a ben~1cii ~'lt.cro5t in ~o,rowet is sold or lranwerred} willtout .Laub"s ptiar wJ.1tlt:n 
~~Ill, Lender m.ay "412~ .i,..'J'IWdiari: pa)'tlle."ll i.'J run of nlJ Slllnll ~ by Ibis S-ccwity lns!Nrnent. 
Howe\'er, Chls-op~on 1ha.ll 11at ~ f'.llenllscd by i.ait!u if 111>.clt ex.cma.'IC is problbiled .by Applicable Law. · 
!I l.endt.r ci1i:m:lsc.s this optio:i, t,cuulw sl'.all g{'<e Bli\TO'l\'Cf l1otico of lllCOletaJion. 'Ihc nal.i~ stlaU 
. provido a period o-C C(:l Jess tbe:11 30 di;ya t:;;r11, lime dak ~ r.Qtic0 is given ill sc,cmdan~ ~1d• Seer.lull 1$ 
wl!hin Wllid:I BOOQwet rn ali1 pay Ill.I awns aecim:ld ~Y i.'iis ~ur!ty hist..rul:lcnf. If Borrower rails lO Jl3Y these. 
s11ms prior to lhe ~inuicm o! lh,s perloo, Lander may !ttvoke my remedies punlitted bf lhia :Sa:urlty 
IllSlrucicnt wilhou.t lm'lhcr notice or dcmarid on Bo.rrcivec. 
19, Bamiwtr'1 IU,gbs to .Refuatate After ""~tlon. If aor.owcr meets mtai., l.lillldlti,ms, 
Bmrower lthall ha'>'t th~ nu,t ui ruwe c[lf,m:cmcnt of lfJ.iJ Security l11&1r.unen~ cJsco1:11inued .at 1110• i:m& pl'iClr 
to Ille. eai-lfl;!Sl or: {a) five dall~ oofore, sale of lhc Pi:op;:tty pur:_si:ant to any power of aaJc. -cat;mlnad In th.ls 
!1i:<::~m(y lusll'Ul'nMI; (b) s1mh other pmlXl flt .&.pp!itallfe. uw might pt'y for the renn!nallou of B:mvwcr's 
ri.g!it ta RUlll.atel or (c) oiitry cf a jll(!~-=r,e,'\t tnfOrdn!( lllii :S~-ey lBSU-Jmmt. l1iose CooclJtlrni.s ~ !h.nt 
Boimwer. (a) ~y., lenl".le.r 1111 sums whk:h then wu11W be dll:: under tl1ls s«iwil)' I11s:mme.ll-t Bild Ille Noto u 
if.no ~eralion hfll occumd; {b) :::-.i.'CIS IIIlY oef11111t uf a;iy oihcr mveo.mrs or ~cs:: (c) pays ,-OJ 
e:;pen.scs uicwrcd m ~11forcu1,m: this S:curtty !nstrrur.eui. ina:uding. bl.it 11o.t liinil@d t.0, tea$Ona:ble litlomo.ys• 
fee,, ]ll'Qperiy wi,paclinn Pml v1ilu11tion foes • .m(! oCiv-_.r fM inrurred tor lhb ~ of proteclirl& Lcmlllr's 
i111Cl'est in tho Ptope.ny _ and righis ~nd~ lhls Seeuri1:, IJL~tnament; and (d) tak~ &t1cl1 a..-tion as Loodi:r may 
:rea.'!Ona'oly require- t0 ass~ tha1 Lenller' & b:i u:rc:s: in The Propi::rt.y and n.p;hrs l.lndet rhls l!i ~ty fnsltumtnt, 
and Donuw1:r•~ oh6tnli1:111 IQ pay thl.l ll•.lll'IS ~.:.ed by lhis SCC\Ui1r InSiromcnt. rhaJl conlinue i;mi;.liangcd, 
Lellder may requJr, !has. Burruw«:r pay stulh reoias1au:ro:mt sum.~ IIDd ISltpeliSCS in an11 or~ or ~ followinr 
fomw, 11.J seleate4 b)• Lender: (a) l)!ISb; (b~ money miler. (o) <:eaf.iiiei1 c:!tcck, bank cbr.;;k, ltWU..'"1:1''1 c.1-.cclt 1;11 
miller's ~ec1', providtd any llcith che¢. is dn:wrl upoo an ill!:tlrution wllosc deposits me. ll'lslll'CII b; 11. fcdi;..e! 
ngt,nc,,y, IDsb:ume11Wity or anlity: or (c) nl~ooic Fu:ids Tnms!cr. U):IOtl ~d.nstal::mcnt by 61'.ltrOl\ret', t.1-.1, 
Sceaiity: .b:1111:\lment and obllgat.ions secured !u:tcby shall .remai.lt ftl.ilf effce!Ml a,; if no ¥Celcra1.h:u'.I !lad 
~mrea. ~owcvcz-, !JliuiBiit tri risil1s1ate !dmtl lll)t ap¢l"· lri lhoi:aso af ~ u..~.rSccticn 111, ·• 
26, Sid11 at Notei Ctiange uf LDIIA Serrir:er; NO~tll? of-Gnrni11ce. Thi:. Note er a panlal intal"'.sl m 1.llc: 
Nela (IXllf~" wilh this S«mi..,y 111,~ttu!'llerit} l')ll11 be. sold ooe or more lim11.~ wilho!ft pdl)f nolico m ll-otrowe.. 
A .me mighi .reJllll 3n a di.mge ill ~ ~11111; ,:Jm0wn m: lh~ -~ $c,rvjo:r"} that -i:a~ts Perlooi; ~yme11ts-
llll~ onoet !he: N,11el Bnd th!.$- Scclf!ey }llstn:1111:IH aDd pcrfui:ms olhet mmtjP!gt loan ffi'V.l(:!ng obligations 
,llllla' 1k .Nntc, this SQi,lllJl.!y Ins!:'!Jmem. 11Dtl App!1c1bls= LBW, Tuw1> aJs.i .migl~ ~ Oil; w mom ca!Diga of 
t11el.Olln.Sccvicer umeJnted lO a Bale.of the No18. lf tlitte is i3cflange of lhcloM Sf:&'YW. Bonomt will be 
g!vici wrilten nolkil of lhB tt1ane1:i- which will m=c tile n,me 41n.\'l addr=s cf 1h11' new l,oan Seeyk:c:t', ~ 
~s ltl whkh ~nUI sl1ould 00 m11dc P.'?:l.1'1Y olhlif ili!at.nation RBSJ>A niqoires In ~lllllio!l wilh a 
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no:lc~ of tranafe:- of ~"Vlci.tt6, If (~c NOt!: Ji; sold l!;ld llu~.-clt.l:~ Ill:: Loao is ~iced b-y a I..o.iw. Se.i.i-it:.M ow 
1mlII lhc pl,U"rj1~.:: at '3"1e !llolz, tb~ ll:IO![gll,!:e iom servieing obl.,gaiio:i& to Bor:-owa mil remair, with the 
L.aa'l .Service. w I}!: 1r~nittr~ lb 11 &iccesi;o,;- Lo.an servi;-.e,- End .o,c n,>r amnncd by :ne Nou., ;n~hlser 
wtlcss u-,b1.i;rwfae ;>iqvided by thd Nore pr.ucim.se.r, ' 
Nci.lbe.r lJfm'Jwtt ncr l.ei~or m.ty i::oromcn~"ll., job, er bo joiner.[ tl) ar.y judic.w. a...--tit>~ {as cl1J1.-:r 11:: · 
indivi.ill.lll titlg.artc or tli1; member tf -II t~) that t..-illc.l !ram !he or-mr p.<'v"tY'' i; ~, PlltSllall~ IO tlili S~uritj' 
Ir.saument or tf1&t allcg~ ~I tlici' ofhl!r party bis 1..-es:hl)I.I ar.y provision or. OT a:iy r.lt.'iy owed ~y l'Cl?S..'ll ur, 
lhiS Security rn#llmo11t. emf! sw± F!om,"l't·ca- or I,.cr.dl.c .1w n.'l!lrv:4 tile Other pruty (w:-,h Illich m::idc~ gi\-eo, :n 
compliance: With the requirements i)f Section 15) of Sa.ch -a!?.:sce W".acll a.'1d .;fforded. tho otller. party hcrer.c a 
rc-.asol'lllllle pcri<ad after th!.'1 Jllving of S~>'=h r.or.k:c ~ ~ ~!hie 11.':lfon. U A.pp.licablll !.aw provides ii Jim! 
Pflri?d wlll:!:L ,inr$.. ellipse before cer:ii,;i !C!lOn can be !Jk~n. tht! lime pcrnii1 wiU be deelll.l:dt.'l bt •~scma.bl~ 
!ahimpci.e.~ of t!:i11 J'liIJli:Upti. The cotic: ct' i0iXd;;ra!w11 in« CJ?i_11Jnuuitr to l!'Jrll' given IO-Bom:: we. J\m:s11:!l!I 
IO S~lion '.22 imd. r.'le no~ o! aJ?CC!Cll'!li:ioi; gi·,•c.n to Bo~Qwm purreant iq S-ect!o11 18 sli/lll bo ~med lu 
.l'lmf°f :iJo noth:~ an:i oppor:.ur:ic-1 to 1$c-con-e,,;liv:, actiOI\ provi.siur.J! of lf'..is Si:ctic:ir. 2!'.l. • 
. _ 2_1, ffa:,a,clou.q 511bm1t1cf£. Aa u-:;cd in l,lrls Scctic11 ll; (a) "R=rdeus Snll-4'..,.~" i:rc.· clmg 
aP.:b311:!l~ <Jct.u1etl as tp.~~ ar l:rwi.:i!ou~ .sii~,re~. pollur.imts. or Wll!rt:I hy "El'.mirQJlmccllli uw il!ld the 
fi:illowlr.E -1!'1:ll5lilll~,;:; ga.~olioc, k~03t-ut, Q\l'.c:t .wunab!c c-r te1:ie ~CC'~, P=fi:cis, IU,dc P•~tit!dcs ,mt 
llerbk:i:!e.'I., vuiat!le so[v~:1:s, mQer.aJs ~0111l!in:r1t; asoos"o11 i,r fot:nald.el1yae, and ran1a..::rh,; matttials:; (t) 
"EnvlrOll.mCll.1:ll! La:w" m~.m (ctlcrnl l!ll"ll ac~ Jaws ofu:~ Ju.~1!m1 whnre !t.e t'rOpc;ly is l01:~ aia1 it:rut 
m hc:al!.i, sa!"i,ty Of cii>;iror.::1t11ill! proll:>..'t:un: 0{c) "'81wir:mmcn'.a) C'mlu:p" includes lilt:,/ ~;;i4? :ict:oP,, 
remedial a::lio1i. ur f".rn01•til ll'.:;io_11, as d::fuiec ln Gnviroc:."llenrol law; .1!1:1 (d} an "Ellvfr9llllltcLl.iU Cci:lci.tlan" 
n;cail.l a. c:ond!;ior1 !.bat can e;iuse, ~oulri"~:m: -..~, or :llherv;--ise tri.;;:_11;tt an Bnv-irunmcnl31 Oeii:nnp. _ 
Borto\Vct s!1110 net cius.~ or ;iem1i11.,';c pc,;=cc, OS¢, d:.."l1¢~1, ~~ .or release of any H~tilo~s 
Sut;sl:mcc.~. or tllrea1er1 •.ore.I~ 1-r.y ~O'l!.il S1ibstsr.ccs, on orlr, the Propcr..y. Borrowl!2" sball nol dt.J, 
nor dlow a,iyonc else to oo. 1111~:1-iljn~ llii,;:;;;;tin6 e-,c Property {:a) thar. is in 1tiola:ion of iiriy Bn1ri1Qumi:-n1Si 
Law, {b) which crea.te:i .u1 Envizoomenl:ll C(ln(!ilicn, or {!:) wh;c;::, dlt'.'; tn ll~ p~::.~ use, o~ ;.:;k:asc of n 
Ha=dJlll Subs13::lett, ::p-~:,,:s a c-0ndiL~:1 th.it OO:ver51'1y alfe4:ts th.:~:;, of the PraJ:e,iy. The pre::C'.lli-,& iwo 
5i:ntcoce. sha1J cot _s;;;ily to Cb~ i:-te~c::. ~. or s-J1J.·ago on tlld frope11.9 of 11t1im.l gus.1:!i!iei: or Ha.--&"d:oi:s 
S:ili-~t.?J1t'Co! ::!la: .i;re ;~netalfj· rc::o.r.niici ro ~e ~?t:rJpriare •"> nur::-cd reskli:n:W 11se.s l\."1.J ta uL£U1:tcnancc of 
i:lie ProPCCIJ' (inclutling, bl.ll: not lil?lilod to, h.!;.:m o~ £1Jbstane:1:!s in co!1Sllttla producl1), · 
[lorrow.:r :;hill! promptly glvc '.:-:.ndec •.,r,i~ no~ of (a) My i:r.r~o-c:, c!aUtl, u~,d, lawsllit er· 
~:tier :iclion by :L'l)' govemmeitcal or r.iiJllat.'ll)' llgcncy ur private pmy in"olvir:g t.'le, l'n::·pe..'1y and any-
?:ia3:a:rlious S:ibs:.mce !:.T En~i."Ollir.entai J.4.i oC wlliclt !$urro\lJQ' llas ac!t:ial kn0wledSt-. (b) 2ny 
En'l-iro:iotec::tal C-,11:rfit.ion, u1:::luiling 'b;n: Mt limil;.d to, any ~iWng, [imlting, .jjjsi:hargo, rdcu(: r.:-i lhrua~ o: 
rei~~,e Qf any Razmt!ou.~ Subslall~, and (e) 1111y COl'lditlon !?t\113ro by ~ pres::m:c, we or te.1C'31JQ: o, a 
ft,.!1..l!C011s llubslat~e wtiict: Qd-.e;:scl:; affe::tS ~.~ ,·!lfuc Qi tr£ Properly. le ]c.."m'11et- l=1s, or il nQll:l'illd b-y 
any gO'l'emm=illll or n,g~:y ;w:ho.ilr, o, a.1y _pri,,.i@ pa:1;:, that r..,, 1;i;ioval QI' a~er r~r.-iedialioo of :a.1y 
lawdou.s Sl$1.u:i ~o ilffocting 1,IJe ?ioJr.:to/ is o~-....i-y. Borrower .shlali pu;mlplly m.ke 1.ll r~: ~rnQdial 
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NON-u'NIPORM L'OVENA1i1'S. Sorrow« and l,.et>kr (w;h1;:1 !.lOV!lllaJl.tmd agree llll f0llilws: 
22. Ac:1:tlleratiooi Remedies, Lender li1!11U gin notief to Bonow-tr priu:1- to acc:tlcra~oll foUcwi.Dg 
Boh"Ol'i'tr'$- bnac:h tJf riny roveDanl or n~t !Ji tbls ~ecm-it1 Insn-ume.nt (&111 ooc prior tv 
aC('elrration 'clltder .Sll":lian 13 lllllM A:ppUaable L:nr prol'fdt'li otbllrniR). Th, 11Eltke sball spedf'Jt (11) 
tbc default;- (b) the ac.tio.11 req~lr«t to i:uni lht ddallht (c) a dale1 nvr l~H ffiltn JO da}'I rroru the date 
ttle nolke- is gi\'fll tq 8:!)rrowcrs b7 wldcit 1he ikfanlt must be cvedr a11d (d) "that hi.lure to rure tht 
d.lllault on OT before lhe da?e l!lp«iri.ed I.a the notiec ma:, rCGUlt h\ aceefe\'alicm or the sunt1 5eeutlld h1 
tbis SeturitJ lllstrummt met :salll or &1- f'n:lp~. 111e 110~ shall further bdbnn BolTO"M:l' ar tile 
:righl ta reil!SUJ.te a.l'f4!-r llt:cel~fiot1 and fhe l'Jgbt to bl1l!JI a. i:t1ill1 11:tioD to essert the non•~ni:e of 11 
d~\llt or any other i!ef'eWlil ot D-orrvwer 10 acooleratia11 And Gle. U the detall-lt is -aot e-aroil cin or 
befort the t11te sprd;fied b tilt acilii:c, Lmidel' at Jts optlan tiaay req11h-e fmtt1edlato- p,BJDleut 1n tun ur 
alf ruw.$ srt1mld by dlitl S=rlty Instrument without furtha dariaand and ID•Y ml>-oke th,_ llllMI' or 
.sare and Oll1 0Ut1tr X'1!"ltltdl,;s periuitted by Applicable l,aw. Limier &lmlt be mtiil1!d to colll!Ct sl! 
up"'n1e1 l:ua.in:«i ill P,Ul'!WblJ thi: remedies pro9:ld:ed Itt U1ia Sectfl!n Z2, inellld.mg-1 but not llllll16d to, 
reaso1111ble altac11f)'s' fet:.ii and oost!i or tille avide~ 
Jr Lelldtl' iu)'llke. tbe power or sale, Lender !lhall a«utt: or CBIISil Truslte to a:emie nritt~ 
.iw,ite of ti.le. oi:1:1wre11a or an -ev-tat or da.ult end of l,.endcr-•s erectioo co ciuse th-0 Property to be said, 
Md .sb;1U cause .mth 11utli:e to IJ:t. recurded m eath coant:r in which •llY part or ·the Property Is lor.all!d. 
L1:1.tdcr or TtUlillle lihwl mall c1,q1~ of tb.e notke u prucri~ by Appfacable Law to .Borrow1r and io 
utbel.' p8'Sm15 lite!S1:rlbed by App.flwil'.e Law. Trustee sb:aU givep11bllc nofia! of sale to the Jloel'Sai:is and 
bl the mauoc-r prac:ribed by Ap~atbl111 Law. A.ft-er the time re.quired by A.ppllcahJe L~w, Tr.11;st~, 
wltll.t111t cJcltlU~ on Borrower, 1hlllf 5111Il tile l'ruJM-'111 at pul!lii: au1:mm to tht hii,le-.st bSild1r at the Un1e 
aDd. plaa, iUlil' auder th~ tetztis destgllated oo t)u nolioo o( sate ht one or 1nore para:fs ADd in a111 order 
Tnistm dt:hmdnES, Trustee nta: p-ur,"tpone lil!.lc or all Ill" any panel ur tbe Pr11perty by puhllc 
111!-poulM;Cmcnt at lJ\e time a11d place or any pre,ioll$IJ r.cbtid11'11!d a.le. IA11der ur ib: desig1111e lttill' 
pumnge the Prop-ertl' at an, ~k!. 
· 'l'rw:1ee !ih~lt Of!li,=er to th!!. p'tll'Cb11$Cr 1'rllllte.e's deed OOII.Yt!Jini tilt P:rvperty without any 
OOVfllllDt or wnrr.111.ty, t"!l:Jl:r~il-or Implied. Thi.' recil;sl~ in lte 1'rus!~'s .dood sh.ail b11 prims. rai:.ic 
evid.ince ot ihe t,,11th of U:re st&1e11i~, rn11de tb~@i.. 1·1~~ ih~ll apply the proaeds or tlle sa3' in fbe 
rouoww.g 11riferr {a) to .all n:paU.s£$ or tae 11ale, .int:lndinei but 11ot limitl.'d to, reasoci.attle 'l'rustee's Md 
;it~arncys- fcl'l!J .(!,) to 111] :sums i.ecund DJ' Ui~ Security bstrummt; a~ {d auy i:xoess to tlJe peri;~o or 
p~rim1.1, Jeg.iilly cntftkd to It. · 
23. RenunveJDll.CC. t.;pc;i11 ~vtillllll gf iw &lllllil ~ by this St'-W:&.rlty JnSl&'llnle.tll, Lend~ ~hall c-cq1;ei;t 
Tn.l¢e Ir) :rtamV!=-)' die Propc:ity ai:1d !mall ;s~ 1h11 Ssority llJS1IllllletlJ; Md &,ll. notes ovi:dencmg debt 
sec:urtld by tlUf ~llrity Instiu111~t ID Tr~. 'fnisr.cc s~ r1n1mrey 1he Propmr;y wllllo11t lYlllIIUllY to the 
pelloOll or persons lc.pny enulkd: r.o \I, Sucll pcmm. or ~ns .shall pay 2llY re<:Otdalfull i::osts. Lcil~er may 
cl~ mch per~n or pclS'OllS a fcc for reai:111cying Iha ~petty. b11t only if the fl!e is pllld ID a lhiid j)8rty 
{smih as !he 'I'tuslllo) fat si;r-tk:et rci1df;ml an;;! 1'lt-charging of ll!.e ~ iii pcnnilled wulllr Applieablo Law. 
:Z4. Svb5titnte_ Tni5tr,e. L,."\ll!er .may, ror 9lty r=t1 0£ giLlsc:, fmm timi: 10 Orne i:ecl!O'o·c: Trustee nnd 
DfpoillE a ~ucr.essoc- trlllitte to ony Thosree appoi!Elcd lletctmder. Wilb.ollt con"er,tni» of lhc Plo:,eJty, lho 
&!,\~, lrusil:o sltaU H!lcceed I() all l:he tWc, pawer llllli tlulit!; co~ upon T '~ bcrem alld by 
Applicable Law. 
25, Arau and _Luailion of Pr1puty. P,!lht:t tho Pmpeey ill net more !him 40 m:re., in BI("-!!- or !..'le 









~ \ -(4 20303818 
BY SIGNING BnLOW, Borrower 3ale:pl3 aml ~ lO I.he lmllS .lllld covimant:!. ror.~!Xl 111 llrls 
SCCJIIily IIISlruDH:llt llnd Ill IJ"l)' Rider ex~ullld by llorro1Wir IJlXi rcmcded widl iL 



















JI _ _,,id -
.2030-3818 
S'rA.TE OFIDAHO, ~V\Oc.-k. C.o~ty &:1:: 
Ont.bu _dn:,of i;-~;ft~ , •2A:;?q;, ,brioreml), 
a Noflll'll P-.ib!ic in and 'for sa.i!S 001J1ty and $late, pcrsonally appoored 
-·~· 
•"•'., 
• I ~= or=~ lCl :no ID be the pers,on{:.) who tilt~ !be .foR!'golllg inS!rUIIleti(lll".d ac.klwwlcd!l'ed to u)c 
rlui1 IW~h 1ay qt.flCwe:1 UJij samo. . ·· · 
fu wl whe.i:or i lllm: tcrcooto SI>, my h11nd a.<Jd af:1Aed uiy ofJicial sc-.itl !he w.t i\lld y~v in lhis 
oorclfkara fii"St above wr.tz."l. 
_..---.. .... , 
P•a• Jhi 1$ llorm.ao1a 1/01 
Jl.~ 





2 YEAR BATE LOCK 
ADJUSTABLE RA TE NOTE 
{UBOR Slx-Montb fodex (As PubliShed J.n The Wall S1reer Joun1ul} • Rute Caps) 
THIS NOTE CONTAIN$ PROVISIONS ALLOWING FOR CHANGES IN MV ll'HSREST RATE 
ANO MV MO!\ITHLV PAYMENT. THIS NOTE UMffS THE AMOUtaT !VIV fNTEREST RATE CAN 
· CHANGE AT ANY ONE TIME AND THE MAXIMUM RATE I MUST PAV. 
February 6, ?.003 
{DueJ 
LAVA HOT SPRINGS 
{Cily) 
9253 FRANDSEN ll.OAD , LI.WA HOT &PH mas, IDAHO 83246 
(Propeny Add,essl 
l, BORROWER'S P.ROMl!Sfi~ TO PAY 
In re1.11m for a loan !hat I have received. I promise to pay U.S.$ S6 , 000. 00 
"Principal"), plus interest, IO the order of Lender. Lender is 
NEW CENTURY MORTGAGE CORPORATION 
I will make all paymen!tl under ibis Note in !l1~ form of cash, check or money order. 
IIJAHD 
[Suue] 
(this wnount is called 
l underslalld that Le11der may transfer !his Nole. Lender or anyone who rakes this Noto hy 1rm1llfur and who is entitled to 
receive payments under Ibis Note is called the "Nore HoJdi,r," · 
2, 11.NTERES'f 
Interest will be charged on unpaid PJ"incipal until the foll amount of Principal has been paid. I will pay interest at a yearly 
rate of 8 • 7500 % . The interest rare I will pay may ch1111ge in accordance with Sec1ion 4 of this Note. 
Toe interest rate required by this Section 2 and Section 4 of th.is Nole is the rate l will pay bo!h before 11nd after any 
default described in Section 7(B) of this Note. 
3. PAYMENTS 
(A) Time and Place of Payments 
[ will pay Pri11cipal and interest by making a payment every ll!onth. 
I will niake my mo11thlypayments on the first day of each month beginning on April 1, 20U3 
I will make these payments every month 1mlil I have paid. all of the principal and .interest ~d any other chargefi 
described below r.hal I n:iay owe under this Note, Each monlflly payment will be applied as of ii.$ scheduled due date and will be 
applied ro inter!l8t before Principal, If, on March 1 , 2033 , J alill owe amounts under !his 
Nore, f will pay !hose amounts in full on !hat dare, whi.ch is called the "Maturity Date," 
Iwillmakemy1nonlhlypaymentsat 13400 VON KARMAN, SUITE 1000 
IRVINE, CA 92612 
or ata different place if rcquiied by the Note Holder. 
(D) Amount of My Initial Montllly Payments 
Each of my illitial munthly payments will be in the amount of U.S.$ 
maycb11nge. 
(C) Mo11tlily Payr11e11t Changes 
755.24 . Thls amount 
Changes in my monthly payment will reJlecl changes in the unpaid Principal of my loan and in the intere11L :rate that I mus, 
pay. Ttte Nole Holder will determine my new interest rdte Wld the changed IUIKlunt of my ruonlhly payment in accordance with 
Section 4 of ll!is Note. 
MULTISTATE ADJUSTABLE RATE NOTE. LIBOR SIX•IViOl'lTH INDEX (AS PUBLISHED IN THE WALL STREET JOURNAL) -
Single Family· Fannie M11e UNIFORIVI INSTRUMENT 
-1198N tD0D5J Fo1·m 3520 1101 
. VMP MORTllAGe ~ORMS • JAOD)G21 •7291 \ j 
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4. INTEREST RATE AND MONTHLY PAYMENT CHANGES 
(A) Cl111111ge 011lell 
The intcrestrate t wm pay may clumge 011 tlle first day of Maireh 2005 , md on diat dlly evei:y 
6th month lhere-.uter. Euch date on which my intere.~l rate could change is called a "Change Date." · 
(B) The Index 
Beginning wilh lhe first Change Date, my interest rate will be based on an Index.. The "Index:" ia the average of interbank 
offered rat.es for six month U.S. dollar-denominated deposits in the London market ("lJBOR"), ns published in The Wedi Streci 
Journal. The mos! recent Index figure available as of the first business day of the month immediately preceding the montll in 
which the Change Dare occum is called the "Current Indell.." 
If the Index is no longer available, t11e Nore Holder will choose a new index that is based upon comparable inforniation. 
The Note Holder will give me notice of this choice. 
(C} Ca!eulatlon of Cha11ges . 
Before each Change Date. the Note Holder will calculate my new interesllllle by adding SI ll' and Th! rty-F i ve 
Hundredths percentage points ( 6 • 35 DO %) to the Current 
index. The Note Holder will then round the re.,ult of this nddition to lhc ncerest one-eighth of one pMcen!age Jloint'(0.125%)_ 
Subject IO 1hc limi!S slated in Section 4(D) below, fhis rounded amount win be my new interest rate unlit the next Change Daie. 
The Nole Holder will ihen dc:1ermine the amounl of !'he monthly payment that would be sufficient 10 repay the unpaid 
Principal !hat I am expected. to owe Ill lhe Change Date in Ml on lhe Maturity Date at my new interest rate in subsiantiany equal 
payments. The result of this calcuJalion will be the new amount of my monthly payment. 
(D) Limits on Interest Rate Changes 
The inieresl rate I am required tu pay at !he first C11angc Dat~ will not be greater d!lln 10. 2500 % 
or less lhan lli • 7500 %. Tolll'Cl:lfler, my interest rate will never he increased or decreased on any single 
ChangeDatebymorelhan One and One-Half percentagepoint(s)( 1.500 %} 
from the rate of interest I have been paying for the preceding Ii months. My interest raic will never be greater 
lhan 15 • 7590 %. 
(E} Effective Date of Clla11ge9. 
My new inierest rate will become effoclivc Oil each Change Date. I will pay the amount of my nBw monthly payment 
beginning on the first montbly payment date after the Change Date until the amount of my monthly payment cJ1anges again. 
(F) Notice of Changes 
The Note Holder will deliver or mail to me a nofu:e of any change.& in my inteMt rate Md !he wnuunt of my monthly 
payment before !he effective oate of any ch1111ge. The notice will include information required by law to be given to me and also 
lhe title and telephone numbl.'.r of a person who will answer any qu<".stion 1 may have regarding the notice. 
S. BORROWER'!! RIGHT TO PREPAY 
l have lhe right to make paymems of Principal at ariy time bcl'ore they ar:e d11e. A payment of Principal only is knowri as a 
"Prepayment," When I make a PreJJayment, I will tell Ille Note Holder in writing lhat I am domg so. I may nut designate !I 
paymenl as a Prepayment if I have not' made all the monthly payments due under this Note. 
I may make a full Prepayment or partial Prepayments without paying any Prepayment churge. The Note Holder will use 
my Prepay,mmfs to reduce !he amount of Principal that I owe under this Note. However, the Nolt Holder may apply my 
· Prepayment lo the accrued and unpaid interest on the Prepayment amount before applying my Prepayment IO mduce the 
Principal amount of this Noto. If I mltkc a partial Prepayment, there will be no changes in the due dale.\ of my montMy 
payments unless the Note Holder agrees in writing to lhose clumges. My partial Prepayment may reduce lhe amount of my 
monthly payments after the first Change Date following my partial PrepaymenL However, any reduction duo to my partial 
Prepayment may be offkct by llll interest rate increase. 
6. LOAN CHARGES 
ff a law, which applies LO Ibis Joan mid which sets maxiinum loan cllll!ges, is flllHlly interpreted so that the interest or other 
loan charges collccl.Cd or IO be coflecled in conncction with this loan exceed !he pee.milted limits, then: (a) ony such loan charge 
shall be reduced by the amou11t nll{.-eti!iary to reduce 1he cll!n-ge to lhe permitted limit; and (b) any sums already collected from 
me that exceeded permit.led limirs will be refunded to me. The Note Holder- may chw8e to make lhi& refund by reducing the 
Principal I owe under this Nore or by making a direct payment to me. If a refund reduces Principal, lhe reducUon will be u-eatcd 
as a partial P.epa}'ment. 
Pago 2or4 
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7. BORROW~R'S !<'AILUl!i.fl: TO PA i' AS llUi:QUm.ED 
(A) Late Cllargefi for Overdue Paymei1ts 
If tlm Note Holder has not received the foil amo1m1. of any monthly payment by ihe end nf 15 
calendar days after the date ll is due, r will pay a late charge to the Note Holder. The amount of the charge will he 
5 • llO % of my overdue payment of principal and interc.~t. I wiUpay lhis hlw charge promptly hm. 
only once rn1 ~ch late payment. 
{B) Default . 
If I do not pay the full amount uf r.ach. monthly payment on the date it is due, I will be in default. 
(C) Notice of Default 
If I am in defaulL, the Note 1-:lol&,r may semi me a written notice telling me IJ1at if I do not pay th.e overdue ammmt by a 
certain date, the Note Holder may require me to pay immcdiat.ely !he fall amount of Principal that hall not been paid and all the 
interest tha1 I owe on dial amount. Tlmt date must Ix: at lcwit 30 days afier Ille dlllC on which the notice is mailed to me or 
delivered by other mwns. · 
(D) No Waiver By Note Holder 
Even if, al a lime when 1 am in default, lhc Note Holder doe.~ not require me to pay immediately in full as described. 
ahove, lhe Note Holder will still have the right to do so if l am in default al a later lime. 
(E) Payment of Note Holde!"'s Costs and Er.penses 
If the Note HoldW' has required me to pay i11111u.-diatcly in full as dest...ibed above, the Note Holder will have the right to 
be paid back by me for all of its cosL,; arid expr:inses itt enforcing this Now to the extcnl itat prohibked by applicable law. Those 
expenhses include, for example, reasonable attomeys' fee.~. 
8, GIVING OF NOTICES 
Unless applicable Jaw requirl".s a difforeut m~, any notice lhat must be given to me under this Note will be given by 
delivering it or by mailing it by first class mail to me at Ille Property Address above or at a different address ii' l give the Note 
Holder II notice of my different address. · 
Unless Ille Note Holder require& a different method, any notice !bat must oo given to the Note Holder under !his Note will 
Ile given by mailittg ii by first class mail to I.he Note Holder at the llddress stated in Section 3(A) above or at a different address 
if I am give11 a notice of that different address. 
9. OBLIGATIONS OJli' PERSONS UNDER THIS NOTE 
If more l11an one person signs this Note, each person is fully and personally obligmed to keep an of lhc prmnlaes made i.n 
this Note, including 1be promise to pay the full amount owcrl. Any person who is a guaranror, surety or endorser of this Nore is 
nlso oblisa.ted to do lhese things. Any pers()n who ra1¢s ove.r these obligations, including the obligations of a guarantor, surety 
or endorser of this Note., is also obligated 10 keep nil of !he promilleS made in dlis Note. The Nole Holder may enforce its rights 
under lhis Note against each person individuillly or againsi. all of us together. This memis that any one of us may be required m 
pay all of the amounts owed under this Note. 
lD.WAIVERS 
l and any other person who has obligations under this Note waive lhe righlll of Pre.wntment and Notice of Dishonor. 
"Presentment" means the right to require the Note Holder le demand payment of ammmls due. "Notice of Dishonor" means the. 
right to require tho Note Holder lo give notice 10 other persons lhaL amounts due have not been paid. 
11. UNIFORM SECURED NOTE 
This Nole is a uni!omi insirumcnl witl1 limited vadalious in some jurisdictions. In addition to the protections given lo the 
Note Holder under this Note, a Morlgag-e, Deed of Trust, or Security Deed (the "Security Instrt1ment"), dare,.d ihe same date as 
d1is Note, protec!S the Note Holder from possible losses that might .result if I do not keep lhe promises that 1 make in this Nole. 
That Security Inslfllment describes how and under what conditions l may be required to make Immediate paymenL in full of all 
amounis I owe wider this Nole. Some of Lhose conditions read as follows: 
.0000805047 
----------··. "·-·········· ....•. ···--·-······--~······· .. ·······-·-··· 
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'frnnsfer of the !Property or a Beneficinl Inh!o--est m. Borrower. As used in this Seclion 18, "[nterest in t:he 
Property" mellJls any legal nr beneficial interest in the Proparty, including, but not limited to, those beneficilil 
interests transferred in a bond for deed, contract for deed, installment sales contract or escrow agreement, lhe intent 
of which is the transfer of Litle by Borrower nt a future date to a purchaser. 
If :all or IIIlY pan of tile ·properly or any Interest in the Property is sold or lnmsferred (or if Borrower is not a 
natural person and a beneficial iuwrc.~I in Borrower is sold or transferred) wi1hout Lender'A prior writU;u oonsent, 
Lender may require immediate 11aymcnl ill full of all sums &-ecured by this Security InstrumenL However, 1liis option 
shall not be exercised by Lender if such exercise is prohibited by Applicobl.e Law. Lender also l!lutll 1101. exereise this 
option if: (a) Boirower causes ro be submilted to Looder information required by Lender r.o evaluate the intended 
transferee as if a m:.w loan were being made to !he nansferee; and (b) Lender :re&'lOIUlbly determines thaL Lender's 
scc111ily will not be lmpaired by tl1e loan assumption and that the riSk of a broach of any covenanl or agreement in 
this Security Instrument is a.ccep1.11ble to Lmlder. 
To the extent permitted by Applicable Law, Lender may charge a reasonable fee as a condition to Lender's 
consent to tile lollll a,sumption. Lender aLclo may require the transferee to ~ign an assumption agreement thal is 
accepmble to Lender aml that obligatos the llansferee to keep all !he promises and agreements made in !he Note 11nd 
in IJ1is Security Insll'nmcnt. Borrower will continue to be obligated under !he Note and lhis Security Instrument 
unless Lender relr.ases Borrower in writing. 
If Lender cxcrcis~ the option to require immediate payment in full, Lender shall give Borrower notice of 
acceleration. The notice shall provide n pel'iod of not le.~s than 30 days from the date the notice is given in 
accordance with Section 15 within which Bon:ower must pay all sums secured by !his Securily Instrumcnl. if 
Borrower fail11 to pay those sums prior to the expiration of !his period, Lender may invoke any remedies perroitrud by 
this Security lmurument without ful'ther notice or demand on Borrower. 
WITNESS THE HAND(S) AND SEAL{S) OF THE trl'IDERSIGNED. 
--·- '_/ 1 ,,.·, \- -•f .. (:c,.... ... . . ........ _ .._(S,;al) 
JERRY / LOSEE \ .Hrnmw<.:1 
____________ (Scai) 
JOCAROL LOSEE ·Hmrnwm 
_______ ··········-··-·-··-----········· ... .... ....... ...... ......... .(Seal) . ................... ········-············-----------... (Seal) 
.Borrower -Run..:1wer 
---·---·-~·(Seal.) ·-.. -···· .... (Seal) 
-Donowcr ... norrowt .... f 
(Seal) ............... _,. ·-·--··•" .'. ...... (Seal) 
-Borrower .. a.on-uwm 
0000805047 





APN #: RRMJR000900 
Prepared by: Joe Simmons 
When Recorded Mail To: 
Ocwen Loan Servicing, LLC 
5720 Premier Pal'k Dr, 
West Palm Beach, FL 33407 
Phone Number: 561-682-8835 
5570705493855 
,r· -· .. t 
OFFIOAL RECORh _ Js1a 
BANNOCK COUNTY IDAHO 
FEE 10.00 DEPUTY BM 
RECORDED AT REQUEST OF 
Fidelity Default Resolution Network San Francisco 
21319850 2013 Nov 21 PM 01:48:10 
8er;tronically Recorded by Simplifile 
Auomey Code: 24852 CORRECTIVE ASSIGNMENT OF DEED OF TRUST 
IDAHO 
"THE PURPOSE OF THIS ASSIGNMENT IS TO CORRECT THE ASSIGNEE ON ASSIGNMENT RECORDED ON 
4/7/2006 AS INSTRUMENT NO.: 20607194." 
This ASSIGNMENT OF DEED OF TRUST from NEW CENTURY MORTGAGE CORPORATION; whose 
address is c/o Ocwen Loan Servicing, LLC. 5720 Premier Park Dr, West Palm Beach, FL 33407, ("Assignor") to 
DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, AS TRUSTEE FOR MORGAN STANLEY ABS CAPITAL I INC. 
TRUST 2003-NCS, MORTGAGE PASS-THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2003-NCS, whose address is c/o Ocwen 
Loan Servicing, LLC. 5720 Premier Park Dr, West Palm Beach, FL 33407 ("Assignee"). 
For good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, the 
Assignor does by these presents hereby grant, bargain, sell, transfer and set over unto the Assignee, its successors, 
transferees and assigns forever, in trust, all of the right, title and interest of said Assignor in and to the following deed of 
trust describing land therein, duly recorded in the Office of the County Recorder of BANNOCK County, State of IDAHO, 
as follows: 
Truster: JERRY LOSEE AND JOCAROL LOSEE 
Trustee: NORTHERN TITLE COMPANY 
Beneficiary: NEW CENTURY MORTGAGE CORPORATION 
Document Date: FEBRURAY 06, 2003 
Amount: $ 96,000.00 
Date Recorded: FEBRUARY 14, 2003 
Document/Instrument/Entry Number; 20303818 
Property Address: 9253 FRANDSEN ROAD, LAVA HOT SPRINGS, ID 83246 
Property more particularly described in above referenced Deed of Trust. 
NAME: Leticia N. Arias 
TITLE; Contract Manager 
Power of Attorney recorded on : AUGUST 19, 2005 
Instrument number: 20517155 
STATE OF FLORIDA 




On NOVEMBER 12, 2013, before me, the undersigned Notary Public, personally appeared 
t;'ffi\elfl N Arias , personally known to me to be the Contract Manager of Ocwcn Loan Servicing, 
LLC,orney In fact for NEW CENTURY MORTGAGE CORPORATION whose name is subscribed to the Within 
instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she executed the same in his/her authorized capacity and that by his 
signature on the instrument the person, or the entity on behalf ofwhi acted, executed the instrument. 
Witness my hand and official seal. 
Derek Garrett 
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SIXTH DISTRICT COURT OF THE STATE OF IDA.Her Ur Jt/l cou;-n 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCffiJ5 SEP IS AH ,0: 34 
JERRY tOSEE, and JoCAROL LOSEE, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
NEW CENTURY MORTGAGE CORP. 
DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL TRUST 






PROPOSED ORDER ON PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR TEMPORARY 
RESTRAINING ORDER AND APPLICATION FOR TEMPORARY 
INJUNCTION 
THIS MATTER having come before the Court upon PLAINTIFF'S MOTION 
FOR TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER AND APPLICATION FOR 
TEMPORARY INJUNCTION, and the Court having reviewed such Motion and the file 
in this cause and being advised it is hereby: 
• The Motion is GRANTE 







Copies Furnished to: 
Jerry Losee & JoCarol Losee, 9253 Frandsen Road, Lava Hot Springs, Idaho 83246 
New Century Mortgage Corporation~ CT Corporation System, 921 Orchard St., Ste. G, 
Boise, ID 83705 · 
Deutsch Bank National Trust Company, Legal Department, 1761 E Saint Andrew Pl., 
Santa Ana, CA 92705-4934. 
2 
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1 Jerry Losee & JoCarol Losee, Pro se 
9253 Frandsen Road 
2 Lava Hot Springs, Idaho 83246 
Ph: (208) 251 -6968 
3 Email: jj68mobile@gmail.com 
.- n 




SUPERIOR COURT OF IDAHO 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
6 JERRY LOSEE, PRO SE AND JOCAROL 




NEW CENTURY MORTGAGE 
11 CORPORATION, DEUTSCHE BANK 
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, ET AL, 
Defendants 
Case No.: CV-2015-2863-OC 
PROPOSED ORDER ON PLAINTIFFS' 
MOTION FOR TRO AND FOR ORDER TO 







PROPOSED ORDER ON PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR TEMPORARY RESTRAINING 
ORDER AND FOR ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE IN RE: INJUNCTIVE RELIEF 
THIS MATTER having come before this Court upon Plaintiffs Motion for Temporary 
17 Restraining Order and for an Order to Show Cause In re: Injunctive Relief, and this Court, 
18 having reviewed the Motion, the Affidavit filed therewith and the files of record and being 





This .Motion is~ENIED 
This foreclosure scheduled for September 18, 2015 is cancelled. 
22 3. Defendants, individually and collectively are prohibited from pursuing foreclosure 
23 against Plaintiffs until further Order of this Court. 
4. This Court finds that the injury to Plaintiffs is irreparable, and no notice to Defendants 
24 was required for the following reasons: fn. i' n I tu! l,b,Nf ) 1 ~ W t'1't._, +h-
25 
PROPOSED ORDER ON PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR TRO AND FOR ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE IN RE: 








4 5. The Parties shall appear before the Court on "iep-/:r,n '/,,11 Y ')..8 , 2015 at 
5 -2: ,So . a.m@n COURTROOM 30 I · and Defendants shall show cause why 
6 this issued Temporari Restraiping Order should not he converted to an Injunction. 
~,.,.,11\et\-Ts.. r ) -
7 6. Further~ • J?"r~+.J. J:,(<.c.'P. •'";i'\C. 1 F/,,11)-J.,• 
~WJ. post 4:,.eu,tr,'b, itt -f-1'JM1th1M+· of-: fl06ol!!-; 'Ni/ r~ 


















Signed and dated this { 7 t:!- day of September 2015 at ~p.m. 
PROPOSED ORDER ON PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR TRO AND FOR ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE rN RE: 
INJUNCTIVE RELIEF - 2 
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COPIES FURNISHED TO THE FOLLOWING PARTIES 
























DUETSCHE BANK NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, Legal Department, 1761 E Saint 
Andrew Pl., Santa Ana, CA 92705-4934 
PROPOSED ORDER ON PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR TRO AND FOR ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE IN RE: 
INJUNCTIVE RELIEF - 3 
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Lisa McMahon-Myhran, ID #8963 
Robinson Tait, P.S. 
710 Second A venue, Suite 710 




SIXTH DISTRICT COURT OF IDAHO 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
JERRY LOSEE AND JOCAROL LOSEE, 
Plaintiff, Case No. CV~2015-2863-OC 
V. 
·NEW CENTURY MORTGAGE 











NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY 
Defendant. 
TO: CLERK OF THE COURT. 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that LisaMcMahon-Myhran, of Robinson Tait, P.S., hereby appears 
in the above entitled action as attorneys for Ocwen Loan Servicing service for Deutsche Bank National 
Trust Company, its successors and/or assigns, without waiving defenses. 
PLEASE ALSO TAKE NOTICE that all further papers and pleadings, except original process, 






NOTICE OF APPEARANCE - 1 
60364-04198-LIT-ID\Notice of Appearance 
·£ ·-~·-
LawOffe,,.,. 
ROBINSON TAIT, P.S. 
710 Second Aven11-e, Suit& 710 































0 ( <~ J 
DATED this 17th day of September, 2015. 
~ u:i: ahon-MyhranJrii8963 · on Tait, P.S. 
NOTICE OF APPEARANCE - 2 
60364-04198-LIT-ID\Notice of Appearance 
710 Second Avenue, Suite 710 
Seattle, WA 98104 
Telephone: (206)676-9640 
Facsimile: (206)676-9659 
Attorneys for Deutsche Bank National Trust Company 
L,...,Ojfitu 
ROBINSON TAIT, P.S. 
'110 Saeond Avenue, Sul.te 110 

































\ J -~---•·· 
Lisa McMahon-Myhran, ID #8963 
Robinson Tait, P.S. 
710 Second Avenue, Suite 710 




SIXTH DISTRICT COURT OF IDAHO 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
JERRY LOSEE AND JOCAROL LOSEE, Case No. CV-2015-2863-0C 
Plaintiff, 
NEW CENTURY MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION, DEUTSCHE BANK 
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY., 
Defendant. 
ROOF OF SERVICE 
Carissa Dahlgren, under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States, 
declares as follows: 
1. That I am a citizen of the United States, over the age of 21 years, and 
competent to be a witness herein. 
2. That on September 17, 2015 I transmitted by depositing in the United 
States mail, postage prepaid (as indicated herein), copies of the: 
NOTICE OF APPEARANCE 
addressed as follows: 
Jerry and Jocarol Losee 
9253 Frandsen Rd 
Lava Hot Springs, ID 83246 
PROOF OF SERVICE - 1 
60128-12991-BK-WA 
£""' Qfficu ef 
ROBINSON TAIT, P.S. 
'710 Second Avenue, Suite 710 
































Dated September 17, 2015 
PROOF _OF SERVICE - 2 
60128-12991-BK-WA 
f'~~ 




ROBINSON TAIT, P .S. 
"110 Second Avenu.e-, Suite 710 





Lisa McMahon-Myhran, ID #8963 
Jennifer Tait) ID #8243 
2 Robinson Tait, P .S. : 
710 Second Avenue, Suite 71 O 
3 ·seattle, WA 98104 · 








SIXTH DISTRICT COURT OF IDAHO 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
11 JERRY LOSEE AND:JOCAROL LOSEE, 
12 
13 v. 
Plaintiff, Case No. CV-2015-2863-OC 






CORPORATION, DEUTSC:HE BAN REQUEST FOR JUDICIAL NOTICE 
NATIONAL TRUST .COMPANY 
Defendant. 
COMES NOW Defendant Deutsche Bank National· Trust Company, _ by and through its 
attorneys of record, ~binson Tait) P.S., and requests pursuant to Rule 201 of the Idaho Rules of 
i 





reasonable dispute and are capable of accurate and ready det.ennination by resol't to sources whose 
accuracy cannot reasonably be questioned: 
Rule 201 (d) provides that ''[w]hen a party makes an oral ot written. requc~t th.at a court take 
25 judicial notice of records. exhibits or transcripts from the court file in the same or a separate case, the 
26 party shall identify qie specific documents or items _for which the judicial notice is requesb~ or shall 
27 
proffer to the court ~d serve on all parties copies of such documents or items. A ,;;ourt shall take 
28 1-<> .. o~ 
































judicial notic~ if requested by a pw.fy and supplied with the necessary information.,, Accordingly~ 
~efendant Deutsche Bank National Trust Company requests the Court take judicial[ :notice of the 
following publicly recorded documents: 
1. 
2. 
The Deed of Trust recorded on February 14, 2003 in Bannock County under recording 
number 20303818, a true and 001tect copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit 4• A." 
The Corrective Assignment of the Deed of Trust recorded on No,rember 21, 2013 in 
.. 
Bannock County under recording nm:nber :21319850, a ttue and correct copy of which 
is attached hereto as Exhibit "B.'' 
,--
DA'J'EDthis ~:5> dayofSeptember,2015. 
Mahon-Myhran, ID #8963 
Jemmrer Tait, ID #8243 
Robinson Tait, P .S. 
710 Second Avenue, Suite 710 




Attorneys for Deutsche Bank National T:mst Company 
REQUEST FQR ruDICI.Al. NOTICE - 2 
60364-04198-LlT-lP 
LHf0ffi.., 
ROBINSON TAIT, P.S .. 
110 hc~~~•w11110, Swwna 
SoatO,, WA 8116' 
(1l!Gl~7f-h4~ 
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!35707054931!55 ' .. _,. ,., .. 
~er S~tf. =t~?- 3~ 
£.lc111m1To: 
HEW CEHTU~Y NOffOABI CDRPORATIDN 
18401 VON KARMAN,· SUITE 1000 
JRVJNE, DA 112612: 
~By: . . 





WGJds UM4 irr m11l1.iplc ueda111 or this dOC:ull'IMt 111\'1 deilocd tid.ow lll1d allier wotds am l.fef(llcd (n Soelitlll.l 
3, 11, 13, I&. 20 and 2l. Ccnain ■ules r11prdil!J ~ u$11,gi: cf w«ds used i.D 111ls wc11m.001 nre also provided 
ill licclxln 16. . ' 
f,\) "S11e11ri&y l11stru111n&11 mcus lhis dOCIIIJ\lilll. lllllkh lsda!Cd Fabruary Ii. 10Dl 
togothet widi Ill Rldco 10 lhili dll(lll'dML 
(Bl "Borrower" ii 
· Jt9RY LDSEE AND JOCJADL LDSEI, HUSlAND AND IIF& 
IIIHlllll■II 
HQOl~OU&732RMCC!tY i1 000~805047 
. . 
Borrower is 11'1~ 1n11ior unilc:r 1hiJ; Satllril}' lnS1m111enL .. 
(C) "tAnder" k HEif CENTURY MORTIH,61i ~DRPllRATIDN 
I,Mdcriu CORPORATIDi 
arpniztd aird e1111dng UJldcr I.he l,11111;1f CO.I.I FOJINtA 
IOAHO-Slngl41: fainil,•l"•nnt. MHll'Hddlt r.tu UNll'OIIM INSTRUMEllT 
dl\·•IIPJ (aGDII 
II- I •I,, , .... 111,...l!:::...... 
, 1/l,lj, MO~'!IAAOI fflAMII •IIIOJli!(•7!!111 JC L 
DD08105047 
. fDffll 101i 1ID1 
IIIIIIHIIIIIIIU 




16. Governing L11w; Sutrabillty; Rules ot Construdion. 'Ibis ·security Jnauumtn1 shall be !:0\'efflOO 
by fedel'al Jaw and the law of the jurisdielion m which ctw· Property is located. All righbl attd obllplioor 
contained- m dds Security lhstrwnent arc 811bJect to any·req_UU'Uems and limitations of Applic:ahle Law. 
Applicable tow might wc.pJlcit.ly ol" jmplioitly allow the parties to agree_by oonnet or·it might be S-1len'1 bli.t 
such silence s1m11 · oot bo ~nmucd as a p.rohibi.tioir asainsf agmment by contract. 111 the e\lC!lll 'that any 
· prov1u or clause of lh1s Security lnSfrlDDellt or tlte.Notts conflicts with ~Jicablc Law. swn 1:onllici. shall 
not affect o~ provisions or dus Secnrlty hslnlment or the Note which can be gi'ven effe!Ct wiilhout lhe 
cottflictlng ~ion. . · · 
• . As used In tins Se.curity Jns1111ment (a) words of the ~ulm~ gender shall mean 88.<II include . 
cmreJpond,ng neutet WOids or words of lhe femmine ·gender; {b) wools in the sfagular shill ll:1.-. and. . 
incltnle fhe plural and vice Vmsat and (e) -the word "may" gives sole discmion without any obllgalic1n to take 
any action. ' . ' ' . . . 
17. Borrower's Cop:, .. Bmrowcr shall be given one a,py of tho No~ arid of this Security Inslr111neut. · . 
18. Truster of tbe Property or a Benef'rdal 1111:el'ed in•Borrower. ·As.used an tills: Secdon 18, 
"Jnrereat Jn 1he Pmpett;y" m_.. any qat or beneftdal inlmsl in du, Property, ,including, but not llmtted to, · 
lhose beneficial inlrresfB D'ansfaim iD a bonO for deed, contract for deed. insadlment sales cqnttaet tlll' escrow · 
agreement, the lnienc of which is the1r8Dll'er of dtlt by Borrower at a t11un date to a puit:11,uer •. 
If all or any part of the Property or any lnrerelit i1J the Property is sold. Of transferred (or if l:lcraowe.r is 
not a namal pel'IQJI and a beneficial mterest in Bmrower is mid m- uanstmed) WldtoutLender's p:ri:>r wnttm 
eon.sent. Lender may n,q1:1ire fnunecUau, payment in full of all .sums scented tty this Security l11stnu.nmL 
However. rhll op~ shall not bo ~by Lender If such exschle is prohibited by Appbcable Law. . 
If l.Md.er exetclses this uptloni Lemm shall •giva Bmrower notWe of accclennon. The nc11~ce shall 
pro'llde a period of not less than SO days from th6 elate she noucfis given in 11.CCOl'dance wl!h Section 1s· -
withlll wh1cb Bon:owm- mus, pay all sums sec;Uled by: tins Seeurlty lnalnunall lf Borrower fa11I to pay these 
sums prior to the eJ.pb'ation of this penott. Lender may invoke any mro.edles pmnilfad by thhi Stcnrlty 
lmiti:wnent without fUrdter notice or demand oa Bmrow~. · · 
H. BerrOIV'ff's Right lo . Re1nstate After Aeceleration. If llorrower ineets ccna!Jn conditions. 
Borrower shall have rhe right IO have enfomemmt Of 1his Seamty Insta:wnent dlsconunued at MY time prior 
to the earliest of~ {a) five days before se1e of the Propatty pUl'SUmlt to any l)OWU of sale O!>n•lild in this 
Securlf.y Instrum.ettt; (b) such o-.pttfod as Appli~bls La\V might specify tbr thr. rmndnation of Bottower's 
right to relnstafei oi (c) entry of a judgment enfordng dlis Security m111tn1ment. Those eond1tions are dial 
Bmrower. (a) paYfil Lende.r ell sums wluch then wollld be du.e nader this Seeudty lnstmment and abeNota as 
if no acoeleratton had oa:m~~ (b) CUl'es any ·defanh of any other c:ovenau.ts ~ agreements: (t) pays all 
mq,anse& inCUffl!d in enforema this Security IIISUument, inchtdmg, but not ll.nuted u». :reasonable attomeys' 
{~ property inspecdon and. valuation fees. and D!her ta incurred for lhe pacpose ol ~teciin!i Leu&r•s 
~temit in lho Property add riihts under dris ~ Insu:ument; and (d) takes sucb. ac:uon as Llmdw may 
reasonably reqwm ta um dlat Lemler1s mteresL m the Propetty and ngbts under d11s Seemlty Jnsmunent, 
and Boaower•s oblipdrin to pay the sums secured by 1lds Securlly Imb'amem, shall cootinue t1ndtanged. 
_ under may teqohe th8I. Borrower .pay such remslatemeiti sums and expenses m one or tnore of ~e following 
'for1na1· as reticted by Lender: (•) cash; (b) PIOt1C)' order; {c) c:adfied check. bank check, treaSuter's cbetk or 
casbter's check. provided any such check is drawn upon• 1-lludon whose deposits are insured by a fedmtl -
agency, insnmenraltty or entity; or (cl) BleclmlljC' Punch "l.\'ansfet, Upon remswem_en, by Bo.n:ffi!er, rhfa . 
~urlty Instnmtent and oblig.Uons secured hereby shall iemrun fuUy effec:ti.-ve as 1f no aaelffltion had 
(iwurred. However, this right to reins1a1e shall not apply in the case of aei:eladon under Sec11m1 18. 
i 20. Sale of Note;' Chn1e or Loan Se-Meer; N,tke or Grtevance. The~ or a~ in~er£&t :111 the 
· :trf ott. (to1e.thm wirh this Seeurity bstmment) can~ sold one or mo.re tunes without prior nottce to Bmowei~ 
,1\. aa1e mtght reault in a chilngc in the entity (knOWII 81 tho "Loan Senrbr11) that collecra: Penod.tc: Payments 
due under lho Note and this Sccuri~ lnstrument lllnd performs othm- mortgage loon servioing tJbligations 
Qllder the Nore. dlie, Securi_ty rosmmient, and Applicable Law. 'l,'here al,;o IDlpt be ~e o~ D1Qra oiling~ of . 
the Loan S~icer UD1elated to a sale of me Nole, If thtre is a ebanp of ,the La~ ServlCel'. Bmow~ -w1U be 
~ven wriue.n notice of dlt changt whleb w:tll state Ibo DllldO. and addl'ess.o.f' lh.e new Loan S1,nwer, the. r.,.towlll,h---1,o.-Wtny 01fflli>fomlalfm lU!$!'A~., -.-• 
> ~000805047 
I . 111111&11 _...l.k , 








. NON-UNIFORM CO~ANTS. ·:Bµnowerand ~ furtheroweuant and. agree as follows: 
22. AcceleratlonJ Rem~4les. Lender ~ &Ive notte to ~ prior to acceleration f1vlluwJna 
Bon~ bread! of aay ·col'ellaut or 811"'8ment In th1s Se.airily Instrument .(hut net Jprior tli 
acederallm• under SWin 18 Ullless AppJieable LaW' provides otbeNlse), The nottr;e sb11l sped'y: (a) 
the ~efavlt; (b) the aetloJa° l'equlnd to cure the default; (e) a date,-not lei• than 30 days from tlte da.te 
the notice is given to Borrnwet1 h7 wbfeh the default mutt be tlJ'l'!llf Md (d) that failure to cure th,· 
~ult on or betbre tlle dllte spedfted In the notke DJsty resuit fn acceleratk>D or the sow11, ·,,,~ by 
tbis Security JDstrnment •lid sale of tbe Property. Tile notice nn further lnfoJ'm Borrower or Ole 
. right to reinstate afta' aee1leraticm aud. the right to brlq a mu.rt aetlDR to assert the non-eidstuuc:e ur a 
deAlult or any otbet d8"e1:1se- of Borrower to acceleration and sale.. If the default ts 11,ot ml'•!d. oil or 
bef~~e the date spedr1e4 In tle notif.e', Is~ at its opttun may requlrt immediate paynw.ent iiD ~ or 
all tuJlil reeuted by tllls Secor.ity lnsltument without rurther demand alld m,1 fnvake the 1mwer of 
sale .rid any otller reJJ1et1lel; penolUell by Applleahle Law. Lencler sba1l be entitled to ci1>1J11:ct an 
expen.ses Incurred in -ponulng tu re.111ectlu pro'll.ded ~ this Section 22, haduda"ng, but not liimo.1ted to. 
reasonahte atloroeys• fees and eo1111,ttifle •~e. 
II Lender lnwkes .the power ot sale, Lender shall execute or ~ause Trustee to exeeut.~ written 
notl~ie Qf the oecurrenr.e or all event of deftlult and of Lender's election to came tile Ptopet1y tn be sold, . 
aod shall cause such noti~ to be recorded in eadl fflllllty in whi.dt any p•it or the Properl!J b1 located. . 
Lender or Trustee shalt mail mpies of the notlm as presc=ribed by Appllcable. Law tu Borro;,1~ aud to · 
other per.sons prescribed by Applltable LJw. TJ-IJ$fee shall give public notice of sale to tbe pmous and 
in. the manner ptet!crJbed by Applicable Law. After tbe time required by Applicable. La-w. Tnsst•, 
wlthoot demand on BorrowerJ sball.ell tie Pro,ertJ at publk: 8U4;llon to the highe&t biddi:r at the t.b:ne 
and ptaee and under tbe ~ de&ignated lathe notice of'sala lu. one or •ore parcels and lo l!tb)' ordu 
Trqstee· d~nes •. Trustee · 111ay postpone' •le or· an or aay pa,cel of the Property 11y public 
~canent at tile time and place of •Y prevluusly scheduled sate.·· Lender o:r tis. design~ m:~y 
· purcba~ tlie Property •t auay sale. . 
. . 'fiua sW deiftr to. tlle purchaser TrdStee~s dad eoilve,Ylng the Property witllaoot uy 
co,enant· or warrauty, expre6Sed or implied. The m:itals In tlte Tnlstee•s deed shall be prim:a facle 
· evidence of the frutb. of the statements made therein. Tl"ll81te sllal .;ipply the proceeds or the.• In tbe 
t'otlowine: ord•: (a) to •n e1penss of tbe sale, mcludb)J, bot n_ot lludted to, reasonable 'Jl'runtee'1 lffld 
attorneys' fees; (b) to all sum1 acured by dais Seeurity Instru1H1t; and {e) an1 excss to 1tbe person or 
persons legally e~Utled. 'to it. · · · 
· 23. Reeonveyanee, Up payment of 811 BlllrlS SBCtued by this securll)' ,lm!nlmMt.Lender ,ib~ ~ues~ 
lhJsft.e ·to reconvey the Ptopq mtd shall 5111Ien&r This Secunty lnllrun\lm.t and all notes ev1m1111c1ng debit 
secm!:4) _by this Secllrity Insuv.mont to T:n.isme. 'lmstee shall leCO!lvey the Proptnty withom waminty'to I.be 
person or persons legally enlitlad to it. Soeh person or peraons shaJl pay aay recorclation costs. Lender 11\ay 
(:,barg;e such person or JM',l'SODS a fee for reconveyJ11g the Propcny. but only if ~ fee is paid t::, a Third party 
(such as the Trustee) for: smvka ~ and the cbaqing of the fee is pemnued under Apph~1~ Law. 
24, S11bstitute Trustee, Lender snay, for any n:ason or~. from time to wne remove llmStee and 
appomt a successot ~ ID any 'I'msteO appointed hemunder. Wllhout coriveyanre (lf the. Pr1C1p~. th•~ 
succes&ot l1'llstee shall succmxl to all Che lido. power and duties c:onfemld. upon Tn.lJtee herEll.tl and by 
ApPhcable La~- . . 
25; Arca and Lot8ti.on of '1'0JJel'l1• J!ither the-~ is' not more than 40 acres io are& or the 
Property aa ~led wnhin an w:orporated (:llY or village. . : · · 
Par,e1hJ1& 
lnttllll■ 
j ,;. ~nooea5~47. 
· . Farm 1101s 1/01 
JCt- · ... 
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APN #· RRMJF«IOOSDO 
Prepared by: Jo, Simm0n1 
Wh11n Recordsd Mall To: 
QQWffl Lom1 Scrvicill!i,, LLC 
5720 Prllmiot· Park Dr, 
() 
Wtst Palm Bqeh, 111.. 33407 
Phone Number: st\1-682-8835 
·557070!Mlil38!15 
0 
OFflCIAl. Rl!'a'JRC R 873 FEE 1tl,O:O O!F1UJY BM 
ftr\NN00C COUNTY IOAHO R!:CORCl:01,:r REQU!!Gr OF 
FlllefltyCelaut~u!IOO NalwD1k$'am J=lrtll.(lHIQO 
21319850 2013 NOV Zl PM 01:48:18 
EIRlrmiklal~ Record~ tir SJmplllile 
AUorney COdc: 24852 CORRECTIVE ASSIGt,IMSN'f OF DEED OF lRUST 
IDAHa 
"THE PURPOSE OF THIS ASSIGNMENT IS TO COffRECT THEASSIGM:E ON ASSIGNMENT RECORDED ON 
41712008 AS INSTRUMENT NO.: 20807194." . 
rnie ASSIGNMENT OF oeeo OF TRUST fi'am NEW CENTURY MOR.MA.Gt CORPORATIOIII; whose 
address i1 c/o Ocwen Loan ServioiflS', LLC, 5120 Prem.fer Palk Dr, WA$t Palm Beach, FL 33'107, f'Ast.ignor") to 
DEUTSCHE BA"K NATIONAL TRUST COMPAW,t', AS TRUSTEE FOR MORGAN STANLEY AB$ CAPITAi!. i iNC. 
l'RUST 2a03•NC5, MORTGAGti PASS•THROUGH CERTIFICATES. SERIE$ 2003-NCS, whose adc!re&S i!l c/01 Oewen 
Loan Snc:log, LLC. 5720 Premier Park Dr, W.&1 Palm Beach, FL33407("Assignee•,. · · 
for good and ~luable conslaeration, Um rat:elpt Md :91Jffideney of which is hereby acknowled&Iied, tho 
Aaslgnor doe, by these presents hen,:by Qrant, bargain. sell, fll!l~r and set over un1o lhra Aasignee, Its suonessors, 
transferees and iSSlgna forever, in tiust, all of the right, tltle anti interest ot said Assignor in and to the following d111:ad of 
tn.ist dsscrlblng land thereiri, d1.1ly racorde.d rn the Office cf the County Recorder l'I SANNOCK Couooi, State of IDAHO, 
asfoRows; · 
TruslOr: JERRY LOSEE ANO JOCAR.Ol LOSEE 
Trustee: NORTHERN TITLE (;OMPANY 
Beneficiary: NEW CENTURY MORTGAGE CORPOAA1'101'J 
Document Pate: FE8RURAY 061 2003 
Amount: , 06,000.00 
Da~ Recorded: FEBRUARY 14, 2003 
Oocu.nent/lnstrumantlEntry Num~er: 2.0303818 . 
Proptrty Addrea&; 9253 FRANDSl:N ROAD, LAVA HOT SPRINGS, 1083246 
Propatty min partlwlarly d~ In abOlle Nterem1ed Deed of Trust. 
BY: 
NAMe: ___ Le_l_oJ_a_N._A_rfaa __ 
rrne: Contract Manager 
Power of Attarnev recorded on : AUGUST 1,: 2805 
lnstl'tlrnent numbc,r: 20517155 
&TATE OF FLORIDA 







CLEft!{ JF THE COURT 
-20f5'0CT-S AH 9: 26 
tY ~ , ''"'-'i}f''"m+ -'#t:f·l;jJ I f C ,. :·. , 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FO~ THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
Register No.CV-201 S-02863-OC 
JERRY LOSEE AND JOCAROL LOSEE, ) 
Plaintiffs, 
-vs-
NEW CENTURY MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION, DEUTSCHE BANK 












MINUTE ENTRY & ORDER 
On September 28, 20215, the above entitled matter came before the Court for the purpose of 
an Order to Show Cause hearing regarding. the temporary restraining order issued in this matter. 
The Plaintiffs appeared prose and Jennifer Tait, appeared for the Defendant Deutsche Bank. 
Sheri Nothelphim performed as Court Reporter for this proceeding. · 
The Court heard comments from the Plaintiff's, including comments regarding attempted 
service on the Defendants. The Court also heard comments from counsel for the Defendant. 
The Court advised that the temporary restraining order shall be CONTINUED. 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that this matter shall come before the Court on MONDAY, 
Register CV-2015-02863-OC · 





NOVEMBER 2, 2015 AT THE HOUR OF 2:30 P .M. 
DATED October 2, 2015. 
~ 
District Judge 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 5 day of L)c t . 2015, I 
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing document upon each of the following individuals 
in the manner indicated. 
Jerry and JoCarol Losee 
9253 Frandsen Rd 
Lava Hot Springs, ID 83246 
Duetsche Bank National Trust Company 
Legal Department 
1761 E Saint Andrew PL 
Santa Ana, CA 92705-4934 
DATEDthis 5 
Register CV-2015-02863-OC 
MINUTE ENTRY & ORDER 
Page2 
V') U.S. Mail 
( )Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
(./)U.S. Mail 
( ) Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 
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4 JERRY LOSEE, PRO SE AND JOCAROL Case No.: CV-20 I 5~2863-0C 
LOSEE, PRO SE, 
Plaintiffs, 
6 '' MOTION FOR CONTINUANCE 
7 vs. 
8 . NEW CENTURY MORTGAGE 
CORPORA TlON, DEUTSCHE .QANK . 






·'·· '.:II,. ., . 
Oefendants 
. ,1,A1NTtFFs' 'iwon'o'.N FOR cONJiNUANcE oF HEARING 
Plaintiffs Jerry Losee and JoCarol L~see tilti'trus Motlon for· Continuance of Hearing. In 
i. -~ .I; -
r • · , 1 ~ _ 







This case is P1:~.se~tly·se.t for:non-jury trial,011November 2,2015. 
.. . .,. . ' 
. Det~ndaht~ ha~e bien dili~entiy searching for counsel to defend them in lhis action. 
.· . . . 
Defendants request a JO day continuance to obtain co~nsel. 
18 
19 3- This colitinuanc~ ,is not sou,:i;g solel);._ f?l'._~~-'~Y.c-~~lJ~~Juslice may be done. 
., ·-· -·. . '• ., ...... -'•• ... , .. •'- ·- --~-, •·--·,.li..-11- .... . . . 
20 WHEREFORE Defendant prays._ ~hat t~ Cp~ gn11,1tJhi.~_Motion for Conti11uance. 






- ·: .. : :::- .~ ·.·-. 
Respectfully ~~hmitted, 
:'. ': ,, :. • • " -_ ~~-: ·., : , • • • ." j ...... ' ' ·_·_ 
. .-.-·:•:,· ,, -. ,· . .' • : : . ·.ii, .... 
MOTION FOR CONTINUANCE· I 
r __ .,_: .·,· 
' ' ...• -. -I'-~~ : .. 
----··----------1. ···-·--~-- -----·-----··- ------·- --------a.•-····-~---~-- -------~-----------·----·--- -·- -- -~ ~ 
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Losee, ro ·se _· · 
2 92 .Frandsen Road · ·3 
Lava Hot Springs> Idaho 83246. 
3 Ph: (208) 251-6968 
4 Erilail: .U68mohile@ ail.com 
sj 
6 Jo(jarol Lose Pro se 
9£,63 Frandsen Road . . 
7 Lava Hot Springs, Idaho 83246 · · 
Ph: (208) 251-6968 
a Email: j j68ril,obile@gmail.com 
9 




WE HERE.B_Y CER.'flfY,that a true copy of this pleading has been has been sent by US 
13 Mail ·to th~;~llowing parties: ROBINSON-'T'Afr. P .S., .Jennifer Tait. Lisa McMahon-Myhran, 
14 710 Secot;td_ Ave~ Ste 710, Seattle, WA 98104; New Century Mortgage Corporation, 350 
t.1::•1., . ' . .... . . 





Jo ·arol Losee •. Pro se 
23 ' 53 Fni1idseti' Road -~ 
Lava Hot Sprinas, Idaho 83246 
24 Ph: (208) 251-6968 
_ Entail: jj68mohile@gmaiI.com 
25 
,· ,_. ·_-.. { ... , 





























Lisa McMahon-Myhran, ID #8963 
Jennifer Tait, ID #8243 
Craig Peterson, ID #9434 
Robinson Tait, P.S. 
7i0 Second Avenue, Suite 710 





CLERK OF THE COURT 
2115 NOV -2 PM 2: 02 
BY --• J 
~TYC[f~I(-
SIXTH DISTRICT COURT OF IDAHO 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
JERRY LOSEE AND JOCAROL LOSEE, 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
NEW CENTURY MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION, DEUTSCHE BANK 
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-2015-2863-OC 
SUPPLEMENTAL REQUEST FOR 
JUDICIAL NOTICE 
COMES NOW Defendant Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, by and through its 
attorneys of record, Robinson Tait, P.S., and requests pursuant to Rule 201 of the Idaho Rules of 
Evidence that the Court talce judicial notice of the following documents that are not subject to 
reasonable dispute and are capable of accurate and ready determination by resort to sources whose 
accuracy cannot reasonably be questioned: 
Rule 201 (d) provides that "[w]hen a party m~es an oral or written request that a court talce 
26 judicial notice of records, exhibits or transcripts from the court file in the same or a separate case, the 
27 
28 
party shall identify the specific documents or items for which the judicial notice is requested or shall 
REQUEST FOR JUDICIAL NOTICE - 1 
60364-04l9R-Uf-ID O R \ G lNA L 
LawOJfot, 
ROBINSON TAIT, P.S. 
710 Seoond Aveoue,Sulte 710 
































\. _ j 
proffer to the court and serve on all parties copies of such documents or items. A court shall take 
judicial notice if requested by a party and supplied with the necessary information." Accordingly, 
Defendant Deutsche Bank National Trust Company requests the Court talce judicial notice of the 





The Deed of Trust recorded on February 14, 2003 in Bannock County under recording 
number 20303818, a true and correct copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit "A." 
Bannock County District Court docket for Case No. CV-2011-0002662-0C, a true and 
correct copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit "B /' 
Idaho Bankruptcy Court dockets relating to Plaintiffs' bankruptcy filings, true and 
correct copies of which are attached hereto as Exhibit "C." 
The Corrective Assignment of the Deed of Trust recorded on November 21, 2013 in 
Bannock County under recording number 21319850, a true and correct copy of which 
is attached hereto as Exhibit "D." 
DA TED this G ~ day of October, 2015. 
r ---- --------
~ - . 
Craig Peterson, ID #9434 
Lisa McMahon-Myhran, ID #8963 
Jennifer Tait, ID #8243 
Robinson Tait, P.S. 
710 Second Avenue, Suite 710 
Seattle, WA 98104 
Telephone: (206)676-9640 
Facsimile: (206)676-9659 
Attorneys for Deutsche Bank National Trust Company 
REQUEST FOR JUDICIAL NOTICE - 2 
60364-04198-LIT-ID 
LowO!fi= 
ROBINSON TAIT, P.S. 
710 Second. Avenue, Suite 710 
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Rc111mTo: 
NEW CENTURY NIIRTGAGE CORPORATION 
18400 VON KARMAN, SUITE 100D 
IRVJNE, CA 92612 
Prepared By: 
NEW CENTURY MORTGAGE CDRPO_RATION 
urz::.- ac;w~"l 7.,...,m .... e.t J.... ... , 
DEED OF TRUST 
DEFINITIONS 
' • ._Ji ..,,, • 
2 0 _3 0 J 8 1 /l l)S"I 
liDRn, . 
RE CORD{gN Tlrt£ OF IDAHOco 
~~T REQUEST OF 
FE£ - DEPUTY+ 
2003 FEB l '1 P/'l ~ 30 
OFFICIAL Rtl:ORO SX*Q 





Words used ill mulliplc s«:lions of lhis documoot arc dcfUled below and Dlhcr words arc defuu:d in Seaions 
3, 11, 13, 18, 20 and 21. Ccl'lain rules regllrding lhe usage of words used in lhis doc11men1 urc also provided 
in Scc:lion l 6. 
CA) "Sreurity Instrument" mcanslhis doeumcn1, which is daled February & , 2003 
iogclher widl all Rider.a io dtis documcnL 
CB) "Borrower'' is · 
JERRY LOSEE ANO JDCARDL LOSEE, HUSBAND ANO.WIFE 
111111111111111111 
HQ0320l26733RMCCPY Sl 0000805047 
Boirowcr is lhc crusior uni!cr lhis Sccurily JnstrumcnL 
(Cl "Lender'' is NEW CENTURY MORTGAGE CORPORATION 
Lender isa CORPORATION 
organized and aisling under Ille laws of CAL I FORN IA 
IDAHO·Slnglt Familr.f■nnle u,etFteddlt l,l■c UNIFORM INSTRUMEHT 
~-lillD)laaas1 
P•ll• I of II l•Hlolu..J.k_ 
VIIPIIORTG~U&FU~IIIS•llaGJHl-12111 Xl 
000D805D47 




( ,."'\ ) • (
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16. Governing Law; Severability; Rules of Constructlon. This Security Instrwnent shall be governed 
by. federal law and lhe Jaw of the jurisdiction in which the Property is located. All rights and obligations 
contained m this Security InslnJment are subJect to any reqwrements and limitations of Applicable Law. 
Appltcable Law might explicitly or implicitly allow the parties to agree by contract or it might be silent. but 
such silence shall· not be construed as a prohibition against agreement by contract. In the event that any 
pmvJSion or clause of tlus Security Instrument or the Note conflicts with Applicable Law. such conflict shall 
not affect o!her provisions or this Security Insliument or the Note which can be given effect without the 
conflicting provision. · 
As used in tJus Security Instrument (a) words of the masculme gender shall mean and include . 
correspondmg neuter words or words of the femmine gender; (b) words in the singular shall mean and 
include the plural and vice versa; and (c) the word "may" gives sole discretion without any obhgation to take 
any action. 
17. Borrower's Copy. Borrower shall be given one copy of the Note and of drls Security Inslrument. 
18. Transrer or the Property or a BenerlCiaI Interest m·Borrower. As.used 10 this Section 18, 
"Interest in the Property" means any legal or beneficial interest in the Property. including, but not timtted to, 
those beneficial interests transferred in a bond for deed. contract for deed, inst.allment sales contract or escrow 
agreement, lhe intent of which is the .transfer of title by Borrower at a future date to a purchaser, 
If au or any part of the Property or any Interest in the Property is sold or transferred (or if Borrower is 
not a natural person and a beneficial mtetest in Borrower is sold or transferred) without Lender's prior written 
consent, Lender may require immediate payment in full of all sums secured by this Secunty Insttument. 
However. dus opb.on shall not be exercised by Lender if such exercise is probtom:d by Applicable Law. 
If Lender -exercises this_ option, Lender shalt give Borrower notlCe of accelerauon. The notice shall 
provide a period of not less than 30 days from the date the notice is given in accordance with Section 15 
w11hm which Borrower must pay all sums secured by tlus Security InstrumenL If Borrower falls to pay the.!e 
sums prior to the expiration of this penod, Lender may invoke any remedies permitted by this Security 
Instrument without further notice or demand on Borrower. 
19. Borrower's Right to Reinstate After Acceleration. If Borrower meets certain condllions. 
Borrower shall have the right to have enforcement of this Secunty Instrument dtscontmued at any time prior 
to the ear1iest of: (a) five days before sale of the Property pursuant to any PoWer of sale contained in this 
Security Insttument; (b) such other period as Applicable Law might specify for the tennination of Borrower's 
right to reinstate; or (c) entry of a judgment enforcing Ibis Security Instrument. Those conditions are that 
Borrowf;r. (a) pays Lender all sums which then would be due under this Security Instrument and the Note as 
if no acceleration had occurred; (b) cures any default of any other covenants or agreements; (c) pays all 
expenses incutted in enforcmg this Security Inslrument, including. but not limited to. reasonable attorneys• 
fees, property inspection and valuation fees, and other fees incurred for the pmpose of prorecdng Lender's 
interest in the Property and ngbts under this Secunty Instrument; and (d) takes such action as Lender may 
reasonably require to assure that Lender1s mterest in. the Property and nghts under this Security Instrument, 
and Borrower's obligation to pay the sums secured by this Security Instrument. shall continue unchanged. 
Lender may require that Borrower pay such remstatement sums and _expenses 10 one or more of the following 
forms. as selected by Lender: (a) cash; (b) money order; (c) certified check, bank. check, treasurer's check or 
cashier's check, provided any such check. is drawn upon an iQSUtution whose deposits are insured by a federal 
agency, instrumentahty or entity; or (d) Elec1ronic Funds Transfer. Upon reinstatement by Borrower, this 
Security Instrument and obligaUons secured hereby shall remam fully effective as if no acceleration had 
occurred. However, this right to reinstate shall riot apply in the case of acceleration under Secuon 18. N~Wit:tt . - .. - - - )tii'.ti':J(:._ ) 9;,it 
A sale might result an a change in the entity (known as C"'Payments 
due under the NotB and this Security Instrument and performs other mortgage loan servicing obligations 
under the Nole, this Security Instrument, and Applicable Law. There also 1J1Jght be one or more changes of 
1he I.Dan Servicer unrelated to a sale of the Note. H there is a change of the Loan Servicer. Borrower will be 
given written nod.cc of the change which Will state the name and address.of the new Loan Servicer, the 
address to which payments should be made and any other information RESPA requires m connecuon walh a 
-6(1D) [ODO&) Page 11 "' t& 
.lnlllals ,J k 
0000805047 
JlL 
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NON-UNIFORM COVENANTS. Borrower and Lender: fmther covenant and agree as follows: 
22. Acceleration; Remedies. Lender shall give notite to Borrower prior (o acceleration following 
Borrower's breach of any covenant or agreement in this Security Instrument .(but not prior to 
acceleration under Section 18 unless Applicable_ Law provides otherwise). The notice shall specify: (a) 
the default; (b) the aetioli required to cure the default; (c) a date, not less than 30 days from the date 
the notice is given to Borrower, by which the defauit must be cured; and (d) that failure to cure the 
default on or before ·the elate specified in the notice may result in acceleration of the sums secured by 
this Security Instrument and sale or the Property. The notice shall further inform Borrower or the 
right to reinstate after acceleration and the right to bring a court action to assert the non-exislence of a 
default or any other defense or Borrower to acceleration and sale. If the default Is not cured on or 
before the date spedfied in the notice, Lender at its option may require immediate payment in fuD of 
all sums secured by this Security Instrument without farther clemand and may invoke the power of 
sale and any other remedies permitted by Applicable Law. Lender shall be entitled to collect all 
expenses incurred in pursuing the remedies provided in:this Section 22, including, but not Umlted to, 
reasonable attorneys' rees and costs or title evidence. · · 
If Lender invokes the power of sale, Lender shall execute or ~use Trustee· to execute written 
notice of tlie occurrence of an event of default and of Lender's election to cause the Property to be soid, 
and shall cause such notice to be recorded in each county in which any part or the Property is located. 
Lender or Trustee shall mail copies of the notice as prescribed by Applicable Law Co Borrower and to 
other persons prescribed by Applicable Law. Trustee shall give public notice of sale to the persons and 
in the manner prescribed by Applicable Law. After the time required by Applicable Law, Trustee, 
without demand on Borrower,· shall sell the Property at publk auction to the highest bidder at the time 
and place and under the terms designated in the notice ·of sale in one or more parcels and in any order 
Trustee determines. Trustee may postpone sale of aU- or any parcel_ of the Property by public 
an,.ouncelflent at the time and place of any pre-wiously scheduled sale. Lender or its designee .may 
purchase tile Properly at any sale. · 
Trustee shall deliver to the purchaser Trustee's deed conveying the Property without any 
covenant or warranty, expressed or implied. The recitals in the Trustee's deed shall be pri111a facie 
evidence of the truth of the statements 111ade therein •. Trustee shall apply the proceeds of the sille in the 
following order: (a) to all expenses of the sale, including, but n_ot limited to, reasonable Trustee's and 
attorneys' rees; (b) to an sums secured by this Security Instrument; and (c) any excess to the person or 
p,rsons Je1aDY entitled to it. · 
c:l!,~1leco.-vef~nce,4Upon payment of all sums seemed by this Security Instrument. Lender shall request 
Trustee to- roootivey the Pr:operty and shall surrender this Security InslrUment and all notes evidencing debt 
secured by this Security Instrument to Trustee. Trustee shall reconvey the Property witnout warranty lo the 
person or persons legally entitled to iL Such person or persons shall pay any reoordation costs. Lender may 
charge such person or persons a fee for reconveymg the Property, but only if tbe fee is paid to a third party 
(such as the Trustee) for services rendered and the charging of the fee is pemuued under Apphcable Law. 
24. Substitute Trustee. Lender may• for any reason or cause, from time to time remove Trustee and 
appamt a successor ttustee to any Trustee appoinled hereunder. Without conveyance of the Property, the 
successor trustee shall succeed to all the tide, power and duties conferred upon Trustee herem and by 
Apphcable Law. 
25. Area and Location or Property. Either the Property is not mo.re than 40 acres in area or the 
Property is located within a.n incorporated city or village. 
Gll;&(ID) 1ooos1 
lnlllala 
Pau• 13 DI15 
j k 0000805047 
J CL- Form 8013 1/01 
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Case Number Result Page 
Bannock 
1 Cases Found. 
-·--·---~osee';""etil:vs.Pioneer Title of Ada County, etal:------~ 
CV-2011- David Clos~d 
Case:0002662· District Filed: 07/06/2011 Subtype: OClt~er Judge: c Status· pend1ng oc aims Nye · clerk action 
01/11/2012 
Defendants:Deutsche Bank National Trust Company Homeq Servicing Morgan Stanley 
ABS Capital I Inc. Trust 2003-NCS OCWEN Loan Servicing, LLC Pioneer 
Title of Ada County Regional Trustees Services Corporation 





07/06/2011 New Case Filed-Other Claims 
07/06/2011 Complaint Filed 
07/06/2011 Summons Issued 
VOIDED- BAD CHECK. Filing: A - All initial civil 
case filings of any type not listed in categories B-
07 /06/2011 H, or the other A listings below Paid by: Craig R. 
Jorgesen Receipt number: 0023306 Dated: 
7/6/2011 Amount: $88.00 (Check) For: 
0710612011 Plaintiff: Losee, Jerry Attorney Retained Craig R 
Jorgensen 
0710612011 Plaintiff: Losee, Jocarol Attorney Retained Craig 
R Jorgensen _ 
0710612011 Attorneys certification of notice efforts; aty Craig 
Jorgensen for plntt 
Motion for temporary restraining order and 
07/06/2011 preliminary injunction; aty Craig Jorgensen for 
plntf 
0710612011 Or~er grantin~ temporary restraining order and 
notice of hearing; s/ Judge Dunn 
Filing: I1 - Initial Appearance by persons other 
than the plaintiff or petitioner Paid by: Jennifer 
Tait Rece_ipt number: 0025198 Dated: 7/21/2011 
Amount: $58.00 (Check) For: Deutsche Bank 
0712112011 National Trust Company (defendant), Morgan 
· Stanley ABS Capital I Inc. Trust 2003-NCS 
(defendant), OCWEN Loan Servicing, LLC 
(defendant), Pioneer Title of Ada County 
( defendant) and Regional Trustees Services 
Corporation { defendant) 
0712112011 Hearing Scheduled (Hearing Scheduled 
07/25/2011 10:00 AM) 
07/21/2011 Notice OfAppearance; aty Jennifer Tait 
0712112011 Defe~dant: Pi?neer ~itle of Ada County Attorney 
Retained Jennifer Tait 
0712112011 Defendant: Deutsche Bank National Trust 
Company Attorney Retafned Jennifer Tait 
0712112011 Defendant: Morgan Stanley ABS Capital I Inc. 
Trust 2003-NCS Attorney Retained Jennifer Tait 
I 
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0712112011 Defendant: OCWEN Loan Servicing, LLC Attorney 
Retained Jennifer Tait 
0712112011 Affi~avit ~f mailing; (notice of appearance) aty 
Jenifer Tait 
0712512011 Continued (Hearing Scheduled 08/01/2011 09:00 
AM) 
0712512011 Stipulation to Ext~nd Temporary Restraining 
Order and to Continue Hearing _ 
Order Extending Temporary Restraining Order 
07/26/2011 and Continuing Hearing; hrg on TRO is reset for 
8/1/11 at 9:00 am; /s/ J Nye, 7~26-11 
0712812011 ~~spo~se to Plaintiffs requ_est for a preliminary 
m1unctIon; aty Jennifer Tait _ 
Affidavit of Deborah Kufman in support of defs 
07/28/2011 response to plaintiffs request for a preliminary 
injunction; aty Jennifer Tait 
Affidavit of mailing; (response to plntfs request 
for a preliminary injunction ; affidavit of Deborah 
07/28/2011 Kaufman in support of response to plaintiffs 
request for a preliminary injunction) aty Jennifer 
Tait 
Hearing result for Hearing Scheduled scheduled 
on 08/01/2011 09:00 AM: District Court Hearing 
08/01/2011 Held Court Reporter: Stephanie Morse Number of 
Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: Less 
than 100 pages. 
0810112011 Hearing Scheduled (Hearing Scheduled 
08/29/2011 09:00 AM) 
Minute Entry and Order; counsel appeared for 
hrg on 8/1/11, matter continued to allow pltff to 
08/03/2011 inspect original note, TRO to remain in place until 
hrg, sale continued as well, hrg reset for 8/29/11 
at 9:00 am; /s/ J Nye, 8-3-11 
Motion to Continue Hearing and to Extend 
08/25/2011 Temporary Restraining Order; /s/ Craig 
Jorgensen, atty for pltfs 
0812512011 Motion to Shorten Time; /s/ Craig Jorgensen, 
atty for Pltfs 
Hearing result for Hearing Scheduled scheduled 
on 08/29/2011 09:00 AM: District Court Hearing 
08/29/2011 Held Court Reporter: Stephanie Morse Number of 
Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: Less 
than 100 pages. 
Defendant's Opposition to Plaintiffs' Motion to 
08/29/2011 Continue Hearing and to Extend Temporary 
Restraining Order; /s/ Jennifer Tait, atty for Defs 
Affidavit of Jennifer Tait in Response to Plaintiffs' 
0812912011 Motion to Continue Hearing and to Extend 
Temporary Restraining Order; /s/ Jennifer Tait, 
atty for defs 
0812912011 Affidavit of Service; /s/ Jennifer Tait, atty for 
defs 
0813012011 Hearing Scheduled (Hearing Scheduled 
09/06/2011 09:00 AM) 
Minute Entry and Order; counsel appeared for 
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GRANTED, tro extended for 30 days provided 
plaintiff's post a $1000 bond by no later than the 
0910112011 end of business on 9/6/11, briefing to be 
submitted. by the end of business on 9/2/11 
regarding jurisdiction; hrg reset for 9/6/11 at 
9:00 am; /s/ J Nye, 9-1-11 
0910212011 Brief i~ support _of Motion for inspection/forensic 
analysis; aty Cnag Jorgensen for plntf 
0910212011 Request for production; aty Craig Jorgensen for 
plntf 
Bond Posted - Cash (Receipt 30902 Dated 
09/06/2011 9/6/2011 for 1000.00)- by Jerry and Jocarol 
Losee. 
Hearing result for Hearing Scheduled scheduled 
on 09/06/2011 09:00 AM: District Court Hearing 
, _____ ,,. 
09/06/2011 Held Court Reporter: Stephanie Morse Number of 
Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: Less 
than 100 pages. 
Affidavit of Jennifer Tait in opposition to plaintiffs 
09/06/2011 request for expert analysis of the original 
adjustable rate note; Jennifer Tait 
Defendants Opposition to plaintiffs request for 
09/06/2011 expert analysis of the original adjustable rate 
note; aty Jennifer Tait 
Affidavit of Service; Served Dfdts. Oppostition to 
Plntfs. request for expert analysis of the orignal 
0910612011 adjustable rate note and Affd. of Jennifer Tait in 
Opposition to Plntfs. Request for Expert analysis 
of the Original Adjustable Rate Note; Jennifer 
Tait, Attorney for Dfdts. 
Minute Entry and Order; counsel appeared for 
hrg on 9/6/11; court took matter under 
09/12/2011 advisement and will issue a written decision, pltf 
required to post $1,000 bond by end of 9/6/11 
business day; /s/ J Nye, 9h12-11 
Decision : Plaintiffs Motion for inspection forensic 
Analysis and Request for production~ (moiton for 
09/30/2011 inspection forensic analysis and requests for 
production are both DENIED: s/ Judge Nye 9-30-
2011 
1011412011 Motion to reconsider; aty Craig Jorgensen for 
plntf 
1011412011 Memorandum in support of motion to reconsider 
and amend: aty Craig Jorgensen 
10/14/2011 Affidavit of JoCarol Losee; aty Craig Jorgensen 
Motion to shorten time for gi~ing notice of 
10/25/2011 hearing onplaintiffs motion to reconsider; aty 
Craig Jorgensen 
1012612011 Defen~ants Oppositi~n to ~laintiffs motionto 
reconsider; aty Jennifer Tait 
1012712011 Hearing Scheduled (Motion 10/27/2011 10:00 
AM) 
Hearing result for Motion scheduled on 
10/27/201110:00 AM: District Court Hearing 
10/27/2011 Held Court Reporter: Stephanie Morse Number of 
Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: Less 
than 100 pages. 
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Filing: L4 - Appeal, Civil appeal or cross-appeal 
to Supreme Court Paid by: Craig R. Jorgensen 
10/28/2011 Receiptnumber: 0037518 Dated: 10/28/2011 
Amount: $101.00 (Check) For: Losee, Jerry 
(plaintiff) and Losee, Jocarol (plaintiff) 
10/28/2011 Appealed To The Supreme Court 
1012812011 NOTICE OF APPEAL; Craig R. Jorgensen, Atty for 
Plntfs. 
1012812011 Recieved check# 9911 for $100.00 deposit on 
Clerk's Record. 
1012812011 Defen~ants oppositi~n to plaintiffs motion to 
reconsider; aty Jennifer Tait 
Affidavit of Service: Served Craign R. Jorgensen 
1012812011 on 10-26-11 with Defendants Oppositon to 
Plaintiffs Motion to Reconsider.; Jennifer Tait; 
Attorney for Dfdts. 
Minute Entry and Order; Court GRANTED plntfs 
1013112011 motion to shorten time, court then exercised its 
discretion and DENNIED the Motion : s/ Judge 
Nye 10-31-2011 . 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF APPEAL; Signed and 
11/02/2011 Mailed to Supreme Court and Counsel on 11-2-
11. 
1110412011 Mot.ion for stay of execution or enforcement; aty 
Craig Jorgensen for plntf 
Order Denying Stay of Execution or 
Enforcement; court declines to grant the stay 
11/15/2011 because no final judgment has been entered and 
no request has been made for an interlocutory 
appeal; /s/ J Nye, 11-15-11 
Notice of hearing on motion for rule 54b 
11/21/2011 certificatation and new motion for stay of 
execution; aty Craig Jorgensen for plntf 
Motion for rule 54b certification and new 
11/21/2011 motionfor staty of execution; aty Craig 
Jorgensen for plntf 
1112112011 Hearing Scheduled (Motion 12/19/201111:00 
AM) 
1112312011 Hearing Scheduled (Motion 11/28/201111:00 
AM) -
Hearing result for Motion scheduled on 
11/28/201111:00 AM: District Court Hearing 
11/28/2011 Held Court Reporter: Stephanie Morse Number of 
Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: Less 
than 100 pages. 
IDAHO SUPREME COURT: Clerk's Record due 
1210212011 date suspended. Reason for Suspension: 
. Suspended to 12-20-11 for response to 
Conditional Dismissal. 
IDAHO SUPREME COURT; Order Conditionally 
Dismissing Appeal. It hereby is Ordered that the 
Notice of Appeal be Conditionally Dismissed 
12/02/2011 because it appears it is not from a final, 
appealable Order or Judgment; however, the 
Appellant may file a Response with this Court 
within 21 days from the date of this Order, which 
shall show good cause, if any exists, why this 
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appeal should not be dismissed. 
12/05/2011 Affidavit of service - s/ Isabelle Evans 
12/05/2011 Statement for attorneys fees; aty Jennifer Tait 
Defendants request for_ an Appeal Bond and 
12/05/2011 Memorandum in support thereof; aty Jennifer 
Tait 
Judgment; ag def Deutsche Bank National Trust 
1210712011 Company, Defs are entitled to reasonable costs 
and attys fees in the amount of $14,476.50: s/ 
Judge Nye 12-7_-2011 
IDAHO SUPREME COURT; Clerk's Certificate 
received in SC on 12-8-11. Please carefully 
12/12/2011 examine the Title and Cert. If any corrections 
contact Dist. Clerk. The title in the Cert. must 
appear on all Docuemtns filed in SC. 
Hearing result for Motion scheduled on 
12/19/201111:00 AM: District Court Hearing. 
\.._, _ _., 
12/19/2011 Held Court Reporter: Stephanie Morse Number of 
Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: Less 
than 100 pages. · 
Minute Entry and Order; parties appeared 
telephonically for hearing on 12/19/11, court will 
grant Stay of Execution if plaintiffs post $60,000 
12/19/2011 bond, if pltfs want court to consider lowering the 
bond, documentation will need to be provided 
that verifies the equity in the home; /s/ J Nye, 
12-19-11 
1212112011 Affidavit of Jerry Losee; aty Craig Jorgensen for 
plntf 
Order; the court declines to lower the bond in 
01/11/2012 this matter, bond remains set at $60,000 for the 
appeal; /s/ J Nye, 1-11-12 
Ol/ll/2012 Ca~e Status Changed: closed pending clerk 
action 
Order Exonerating Bond; $ 1000 bond is 
02/02/2012 exonerated and d[sbursed to Defendant's atty, 
Jennifer Tait; /s/ J Nye, 2-2-12 
0212112012 CLERK'S RECORD received in Court Records on 
2-21-12. 
IDAHO SUPREME COURT; Documents received in 
02/27/2012 SC. Minute Entry and Order, Order, Order 
Exonerating Bond. 
IDAHO SUPREME COURT; Order Dismissing 
Appeal. An Order Conditionally dismissing appeal 
was entered 11-29-11 because it appeared this 
appeal was not from a final appealable order or 
02/29/2012 judgment. Appellant having failed to comply with 
this Court's order of 11-29-11; therefore; it 
hereby is ordered that this appeal be, and 
hereby is Dismissed. s/Stephen Kenyon/ 2-23-
12. 
IDAHO SUPREME COURT; Acknowledgment of 
04/10/2012 Receipt: Remittitur. Signed and Mailed back to 
SC on 4-12-12. 
Rernittitur: The Court having entered an Order 
04/10/2012 dismfssing this appeal on 2-23-12. Appeal 
Dismissed signed Stephen Kenyon on 3-19-12. ---------------------. 
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Losee Bankruptcy Chronology: 
BK No. 96-40077-JDP 
Filed: 2/14/1996 
Discharge: 6/27/1996 
BK No. 10-41246-JDP 
Filed: 7/14/2010 
Dismissed: 9/8/2010 
Reason for Dismissal: Voluntary Motion to Dismiss filed by the Losees' on 8/27 /10 
BK No. 12-40033-JDP 
Filed: 1/12/2012 
Dismissed: 2/8/2012 
Reason for Dismissal: Voluntary Motion to Dismiss filed by the Losees' on 1/26/12 
BK No. 12-41726-JDP 
Filed: 12/26/2012 
Dismissed: 1/25/2013 
Reason for Dismissal: Voluntary Motion to Dismiss filed by the Losees' on 1/9/13 
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Jerry Lee Losee 
POB54 











aka JoCarol Messer 
Trustee 
LD Fitzgerald 
PO Box 818 






U.S. Bankruptcy Court 
District of Idaho [LIVE] (Pocatello) 
Bankruptcy Petition#: 96-40077-JDP 
Datefiled: 02/14/1996 
Date terminated: 11/06/1996 
Date discharged: 06/27/1996 
,_ 341 meeting: 04/03/1996 
Deadline for objecting to 06/03/1996 
discharge: 00:00 
represented by Jerry Lee Losee 
PROSE 
represented by JoCarol Losee 
PROSE 
Washington Group Central Plaza 
720 Park Blvd, Ste 220 
Boise, ID 83712 
208-334-1300 
Filing Date # Docket Text 
1 Voluntary Petition all schedules and statements. # Prop Schs 
(ABC)= 5 # Debt Schs (DEF)= 10 Filing Fee Pd-0-. tj 
02/14/1996 (Entered: 02/20/1996) 
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2 Application By Debtor JoCarol Losee, Debtor Jerry Lee Losee 
02/14/1996 To Pay Filing Fee In Installments tj (Entered: 02/20/1996) 
3 Order Granting [2-1] Application To Pay Filing Fee In 
Installments by Jerry Lee Losee, JoCarol Losee ; Next 
02/20/1996 Installment Payment Due On 3/21/96 ( Amount Paid$ -0-). zz 
02/20/1996 4 Income Tax Turnover Order. zz 
First Meeting of Creditors Scheduled For 9:00 4/3/96 At 
Pocatello U.S. Courtroom Last Day To Oppose Discharge: 
02/20/1996 6/3/96 zz 
5 Courts Certificate of Mailing Re: [0-_Q] First Meeting # of 
02/21/1996 Notices Sent: 34 zz 
6 Order to File Amended Schedules ; Amended Schedule Due: 
02/27/1996 3/18/96 drh 
7 Objection to Exemption By Trustee L D Fitzgerald- all 
02/27/1996 exemptions. drh 
8 Amended Schedules C, E, (1 pg of C; 6 pgs of E) drh (Entered: 
03/01/1996 03/05/1996) 
9 Notice of Appointment of Trustee, LD Fitzgerald drh (Entered: 
03/04/1996 03/06/1996) 
Installment Fee Paid. ; Next Installment Payment Due on 
4/15/96 ( Amount Paid$ 43.75 Receipt# 45953) drh (Entered: 
03/15/1996 03/21/1996) 
11 First Meeting Held and Examination of Debtor; Debtor 
PRESENT. Tape# 1 Counter#: 1360 drh (Entered: 
04/08/1996 04/16/1996) 
04/08/1996 IO Trustee's No Asset Report. admin (Entered: 06/27 /l 996) 
Installment Fee Paid. ; Next Installment Payment Due on 
5110196 ( Amount Paid$ 43.75 Receipt.# 46409) drh (Entered: 
04/10/1996 04/15/1996) 
Installment Fee Paid. ; Next Installment Payment Due on 
05/20/1996 6/19/96 ( Amount Paid$ 43.75 Receipt# 46995) drh 
Final Installment Fee Paid. ( Amount Paid $ 43. 75 Receipt# 
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06/12/1996 47468) drh (Entered: 06/17/1996) 
06/27/1996 12 Order of Discharge ad.min 
06/27/1996 Text not available. 
13 Courts Certificate of Mailing Re: [12-1] Order Discharge by 
Jerry Lee Losee, JoCarol Losee# of Notices Sent: 34 drh 
09/04/1996 (Entered: 11/05/1996) 
14 Order Approving Accounting, Discharging Trustee and Closing 
11/06/1996 Estate. rkb 
11/06/1996 Case Closed. rkb 
I PACER Service Center I 
I Transaction Receipt I 





96-40077-JDP Fil or Ent: 
Search filed Doc From: 0 Doc To: Description: Docket Report Criteria: 
99999999 Tenn: included 
Fonnat html Page counts 
for documents: included 
Billable 
\1 lEJlo.10 I Pages: 
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FeeDuelNST, DebtEd, DSOForm283, FeeBalance, CLOSED, DISMISSED 
U.S. Bankruptcy Court 
District of Idaho [LIVE] (Pocatello) 
Bankruptcy Petition#: 10-41246-JDP 




Debtor disposition: Dismissed for Other Reason 
Joint debtor disposition: Dismissed for Other 
Reason 
Debtor 
Jerry Lee Losee 
9253 Frandsen Rd 





9253 Frandsen Rd 




Kathleen A. Mccallister 
POB 1150 




Washington Group Central Plaza 
720 Park Blvd, Ste 220 
Boise, ID 83712 
208-334-1300 
Filing Date # 
l 
(29 pgs; 2 docs) 
Datefiled: 07/14/2010 
Date terminated: 0912712010 
Debtor dismissed: 09/08/20 I 0 
Joint debtor dismissed: 09/08/20 l 0 
341 meeting: 08/05/2010 
represented by Jerry Lee Losee 
PROSE 
represented by JoCarol Losee 
PROSE 
Docket Text 
Chapter 13 Voluntary Petition . Filed by Jerry Lee 
Losee , JoCarol Losee :Petition signature pages due 
https://ecf.idb.uscourts.gov/cgi-bin/DktRpt.pl?l l3641957928721-L_l_0-1 10/28/2015 
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by 7/19/2010 Chapter 13 Plan due by 7/28/2010. 
Statement of Domestic Support due 
7 /28/201 0.Employee Income Record 
Due:7/28/2010. Schedule F due 7/28/2010. 
Statement of Financial Affairs due 
7/28/2010.Statistical Summary of Certain Liabilities 
due 7/28/2010. Incomplete Filings due by 
7/28/2010.:SOFA signature page due by 
8/3/201 0:Declaration of Schedules signature page 
due by 7/19/2010.Installment application due by: 
07/14/2010 7/15/2010. (ad) 
f_ Meeting of Creditors with 341(a) meeting to be held 
(2 pgs) on 08/05/2010 at 02:00 PM at Pocatello - US 
Courthouse Pocatello. Confirmation hearing to be 
held on 09/14/2010 at 01:30 PM at Pocatello - US 
Courthouse Pocatello. Proof of Claim due by 
11/03/2010. Last day to oppose dischargeability of 
07/14/2010 certain debts is 10/04/2010. (ad) 
1 Application to Pay Filing Fee in Installments Filed 
(1 pg) by Debtor Jerry Lee Losee , Joint Debtor JoCarol 
- 07/14/2010 Losee (ad) 
1 Social Security Statement - SEALED Document 
Filed by Debtor Jerry Lee Losee , Joint Debtor 
07/14/2010 JoCarol Losee. (ad) · 
2. Chapter 13 Statement of Current Monthly Income 
(8 pgs) and Calculation of Commitment Period and 
Disposable Income (Form B22C) Filed by Debtor 
07/14/2010 Jerry Lee Losee, Joint Debtor JoCarol Losee. (ad) 
Q Certificate of Credit Counseling Filed by Debtor 
07/14/2010 (2 pgs) Jerry Lee Losee , Joint Debtor JoCarol Losee . (ad) 
The Court has received the following original 
signature page[s]: Petition page 2, Petition page 3, 
Declaration of Schedules, (RE: related document(s)1 
Voluntary Petition (Chapter 13) filed by Debtor 
07/14/2010 Jerry Lee Losee, Joint Debtor JoCarol Losee) (ad) 
1 
07/14/2010 (1 pg) Confirmation Memo (ad) 
~ Income Tax Turnover Order, Notice of Appointment 
07/14/2010 (3 pgs; 3 docs) of Trustee, and Order to Pay Trustee (ad) 
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9 Order Granting Application To Pay Filing Fees In 
(1 pg) Installments. (Related Doc # 1). Signed on 
7/14/2010. Final Installment Payment due by 
07/14/2010 11/11/2010 (120 days from filing.date). (ad) 
10 BNC Certificate of Mailing - Meeting of Creditors 
07/16/2010 (5 pgs) Service Date 07/16/2010. (Admin.) 
11 BNC Certificate ofMailing- Confirmation Memo 
07/16/2010 (2 pgs) Service Date 07/16/2010. (Admin.) 
12 BNC Certificate of Mailing - Deficiency Notice 
07/16/2010 (2 pgs) Service Date 07/16/2010. (Admin.) 
11 BNC Certificate of Mailing- Notice of Appointment 
07/16/2010 (2 pgs) of Trustee Service Date 07/16/2010. (Admin.) 
14 BNC Certificate of Mailing- Ch.13 Income Tax 
07/16/2010 (2 pgs) Turnover Order Service Date 07/16/2010. (Admin.) 
12. BNC Certificate of Mailing- Order regarding 
(2 pgs) Application To Pay Filing Fee in Installments 
07/16/2010 Service Date 07/16/2010. (Admin.) 
1§ BNC Certificate of Mailing - Order to Debtor 
(2 pgs) Directing Payment to Trustee Service Date 
07/16/2010 07/16/2010. (Admin.) 
. Receipt of Chapter 13 Installment Fee - $68.50 by 
07/20/2010 AD. Receipt Number 00452953. (admin) 
17 Statement of Financial Affairs Filed by Debtor Jeny 
(11 pgs) Lee Losee , Joint Debtor JoCarol Losee (RE: related 
document(s)! Voluntary Petition (Chapter 13)). 
07/28/2010 (drh) 
ll Employee Income Records (SEALED) Filed by 
Debtor Jerry Lee Losee , Joint Debtor JoCarol Losee 
(RE: related document(s)l Voluntai:y Petition 
07/28/2010 (Chapter 13)). (drh) 
19 Chapter 13 Plan Filed by Debtor Jerry Lee Losee , 
(10 pgs) Joint Debtor JoCarol Losee (RE: related document 
07/28/2010 (s)l (drh) 
20 Letter Re: confirmation requirements, etc. Filed by 
07/28/2010 (1 pg) Dana Hoyle, Deputy Clerk. ( drh) 
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The Court has received the following original 
signature page[s]: SOFA, (RE: related document{s)l 
Voluntary Petition (Chapter 13) filed by Debtor 
07/28/2010 Jerry Lee Losee, Joint Debtor JoCarol Losee) (drh) 
21 BNC Certificate of Mailing - Ch.13 Plan Service 
07/30/2010 (11 pgs) Date 07/30/2010. {Admin.) 
Receipt of Amendment Filing Fee - $26.00 by AD. 
07/30/2010 Receipt Number 00452958. (admin) 
22 Statement of Domestic Support Obligations Filed by 
(2 pgs) Debtor Jerry Lee Losee , Joint Debtor JoCarol Losee 
(RE: related document(s)l Voluntary Petition 
08/02/2010 (Chapter 13)). (drh) (Entered: 08/03/2010) 
23 Schedule[s] F -Amount $106728.81, Summary of 
(6 pgs) Schedules, Statistical Summary of Certain. 
Liabilities, Amended Declaration. Filed by Debtor 
Jerry Lee Losee, Joint Debtor JoCarol Losee (RE: 
related document(s)l Voluntary Petition (Chapter 
13)). [Original signature p~ge retained] (drh) 
08/02/2010 (Entered: 08/03/2010) 
24 Employee Income Records (SEALED) Filed by 
.Debtor Jerry Lee Losee, Joint Debtor JoCarol 
08/02/2010 Losee. (drli) (Entered: 08/03/2010) 
25 Notice of Confirmation Hearing Filed by Debtor 
(1 pg) Jerry Lee Losee , Joint Debtor JoCarol Losee (RE: 
related document(s)~ Chapter 13 Plan Filed by 
Debtor Jerry Lee Losee , Joint Debtor JoCarol 
Losee). Confirmation hearing to be held on 
9/14/2010 at 01:30 PM at Pocatello - US Courthouse 
08/02/2010 Pocatello. ( drh) (Entered: 08/03/2010) 
26 Certificate of Service Filed by Debtor Jerry Lee 
(3 pgs) Losee , Joint Debtor JoCarol Losee (RE: related 
document(s)l9 Chapter 13 Plan, 25 Notice of 
08/02/2010 Hearing). ( drh) (Entered: 08/03/2010) 
27 341(a) Meeting Minutes -Debtor Present. 
08/09/2010 (1 pg) (McCallister, Kathleen) 
28 
(9 pgs; 2 docs) Objection to Confirmation of Plan Filed by Creditor 
Idaho Company The (RE: related document(s)19 
Chapter 13 Plan Filed by Debtor Jerry Lee Losee, 
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09/08/2010 (1 pg) 
33 
09/10/2010 (2 pgs) 
34 
09/24/2010 (2 pgs) 
35 
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Joint Debtor JoCarol Losee). (Attachments: 1 
Exhibit A and B)(Johnston, Alan) 
Repeat Filer: ID Ch 7 96-40077 Date filed: 
02/14/1996 Date terminated: 11/06/1996 Date 
discharged: 06/27/1996 (nl) 
Creditor Request for Notice (Goldberg, Andrew) 
Voluntary Motion to Dismiss Case Filed by Debtor 
Jerry Lee Losee , Joint Debtor JoCarol Losee 
Objections to Voluntary Dismissal due by:9/7/2010. 
(drh) 
Statement of No Response or Objection to Debtors' 
Motion to Dismiss Filed by Trustee Kathleen A. 
McCallister (RE: related document(s)30 Voluntary 
Motion to Dismiss Case). (McCallister, Kathleen) 
Order Dismissing Case Signed on 9/8/2010. (cs) 
BNC Certificate of Mailing - Order Dismissing 
Case. Service Date 09/10/2010. (Admin.) 
Chapter 13 Trustee's Final Report and Account. 
(McCallister, Kathleen) 
Order Discharging Trustee and Closing Dismissed 
Estate Signed on 9/27/2010. (drh) 
BNC Certificate of Mailing - Order Discharging 
Trustee and Closing Dismissed Estate Service Date 
09/29/2010. (Admin.) 
I PACER Service Center I 
I Transaction Receipt I 
I 10/28/2015 10:10:44 I 
PACER 
llrt0476:2695245:0 
Client I Login: Code: 
l II II 1110-41246-JDP Fil or Ent: I 
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FeeDueINST, FeeBalance, PRVDISM, CLOSED, DISMISSED 
U.S. Bankruptcy Court , 
District of Idaho [LIVE] (Pocatello) 
Bankruptcy Petition #: 12-40033-JDP 




Debtor disposition: Dismissed for Other Reason 




9253 Fransen Rd 





9253 Fransen Rd 




Kathleen A. McCallister 
POB 1150 




Washington Group Central Plaza 
720 Park Blvd, Ste 220 
Boise, ID 83712 
208-334-1300 
Filing Date # 
l 
( 10 pgs; 2 docs) 
Datefiled: 01/12/2012 
Date terminated: 02/13/2012 
Debtor dismissed: 02/08/2012 
Joint debtor dismissed: 02/08/2012 
341 meeting: 03/01/2012 
represented by Jerry Losee 
PROSE 
represented by JoCarol Losee 
PROSE 
Docket Text 
Chapter 13 Voluntary Petition. Filed by Jerry Losee, 
JoCarol Losee Chapter 13 Plan due by 1/26/2012. 
https://ecf.idb.uscourts.gov/cgi-bin/DktRpt.pl?574174254276043-L_l_O-l 10/28/2015 
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Credit Counseling due 1/26/2012. Statement of 
Domestic Support due 1/26/2012. Employee Income 
Records due 1/26/2012. Chapter 13 Monthly and 
Disposable Income Form 22C Due 1/26/2012. 
Schedules A-J due 1/26/2012. Statement of 
Financial Affairs due 1/26/2012. Statistical 
Summary of Certain Liabilities due 1/26/2012. 
Summary of schedules due 1/26/2012. Incomplete 
01/12/2012 Filings due by 1/26/2012. (ad) 
2 Meeting of Creditors with 34l(a) meeting to be held 
(2 pgs) on 03/01/2012 at 01:00 PM at Pocatello - US 
Courthouse, Jury Assembly Room 177. 
Confirmation hearing to be held on 04/10/2012 at 
01:30 PM at Pocatello - US Courthouse, Bankruptcy 
Courtroom. Proof of Claim due by 05/30/2012. Last 
day to oppose dischargeability of certain debts is 
01/12/2012 04/30/2012. (ad) 
J. Social Security Statement - SEALED Document 
Filed by Debtor Jerry Losee, Joint Debtor JoCarol 
01/12/2012 Losee. (ad) 
:! Application to Pay Filing Fee in Installments Filed 
(1 pg) by Debtor Jerry Losee , Joint Debtor JoCarol Losee 
01/12/2012 (ad) 
The Court has received the following original 
signature page[ s]: Petition page 2 & Petition page 3. 
01/12/2012 (ad) 
~ Income Tax Turnover Order, Notice of Appointment 
01/12/2012 (3 pgs; 3 docs) of Trustee, and Order to Pay Trustee. (ad) 
§ Order Granting Application To Pay Filing Fees In 
(1 pg) Installments. (Related Doc# 1). Signed on 
1/12/2012. Final Installment Payment due by 
01/12/2012 5/11/2012 (120 days from filing). (ad) 
1 
01/13/2012 (1 pg) Confirmation Memo (nl) 
Repeat Filer: ID Ch 13 10-41246 Date filed: 
07/14/2010 Date terminated: 09/27/2010 Debtor 
dismissed: 09/08/2010 Joint debtor dismissed: 
09/08/2010 and ID Ch 7 96-40077 Date filed: 
02/14/1996 Date terminated: 11/06/1996 Date 
01/13/2012 discharged: 06/27/1996 (nl) 
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~ BNC Certificate of Mailing- Meeting of Creditors 
01/14/2012 (4 pgs) Notice Date 01/14/2012. (Admin.) 
2 BNC Certificate of Mailing - Deficiency Notice 
01/14/2012 (3 pgs) Notice Date 01/14/2012. (Admin.) 
10 BNC Certificate of Mailing -Notice of Appointment 
01/14/2012 (3 pgs) of Trustee Notice Date 01/14/2012. (Admin.) 
11 BNC Certificate of Mailing - Ch.13 Income Tax 
01/14/2012 (3 pgs) Turnover Order Notice Date 01/14/2012. (Admin.) 
12 BNC Certificate of Mailing - Order regarding 
(3 pgs) Application To Pay Filing Fee in Installments 
01/14/2012 Notice Date 01/14/2012. (Admin.) 
11 BNC Certificate of Mailing - Order to Debtor 
(3 pgs) Directing Payment to Trustee Notice Date 
01/14/2012 01/14/2012. (Admin.) 
14 BNC Certificate of Mailing - Confirmation Memo 
01/15/2012 (3 pgs) Notice Date 01/15/2012. (Admin.) 
16 Returned mail received for Bonneville Collections, 
2627 Washington Blvd., Ogden, UT 84401-3613. 
Forwarded to Pro Se debtors. (RE: related document 
(s).8 BNC Certificate of Mailing - Meeting of 
01/23/2012 Creditors) (st) (Entered: 02/03/2012) 
u Voluntary Motion to Dismiss Case Filed by Debtor 
(2 pgs) Jerry Losee , Joint Debtor JoCarol Losee Objections 
01/26/2012 to Voluntary Dismissal due by:2/5/2012. (tw) 
11 Order Granting Motion to Dismiss Case. Both 
(1 pg) Debtors Dismissed.(Related Doc # U) Signed on 
02/08/2012 2/8/2012. (tw) 
ll. BNC Certificate of Mailing - Order Dismissing 
02/10/2012 (3 pgsj Case. Notice Date 02/10/2012. (Admin.) 
19 Chapter 13 Trustee's Final Report and Account. 
02/12/2012 (2 pgs) (McCallister, Kathleen) · 
20 Order Discharging Trustee and Closing Dismissed 
02/13/2012 (I pg) Estate Signed on 2/13/2012. (tw) 
https://ecf.idb. uscourts.gov/cgi-bin/DktRpt.pl?574174254276043-L_ 1 _ 0-1 10/28/2015 
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BNC Certificate of Mailing- Order Discharging 
Trustee and Closing Dismissed Estate Notice Date 
02/15/2012. (Admin.) 
I PACER Service Center I 
I Transaction Receipt I 
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FeeDueINST, PRVDISM, DISMISSED, FeeBalance, CLOSED 
U.S. Bankruptcy Court 
District of Idaho [LIVE] (Pocatello) 
Bankruptcy Petition#: 12-41726-JDP 




Debtor disposition: Dismissed for Other Reason 




9253 Frandsen Rd. 





9253 Frandsen Rd. 




Kathleen A. McCallister 
POB 1150 




Washington Group Central Plaza 
720 Park Blvd, Ste 220 
Boise, ID 83712 
208-334-1300 
Filing Date # 
1 
(10 pgs; 3 docs) 
Date filed: 12/26/2012 
Date terminated: 02/07/2013 
Debtor dismissed: 0l/2S/2013 
Joint debtor dismissed: 01/25/2013 
341 meeting: 02/07/2013 
represented by Jerry Losee 
PROSE 
· represented by JoCarol Losee 
PROSE 
Docket Text 
Chapter 13 Voluntary Petition . Filed by Jerry 
Losee, JoCarol Losee Chapter 13 Plan due by 
https://ecf.idb.uscourts.gov/cgi-bin/DktRpt.pl?468609125462327-L_l_0-1 10/28/2015 
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1/9/2013.Credit Counseling Date: 1/9/2013. 
Statement of Domestic Support due 
1/9/2013.Employee Income Records due 1/9/2013. 
Chapter 13 Monthly and Disposable Income Form 
22C Due 1/9/2013. Schedules A-J due 1/9/2013. 
Statement of Financial Affairs due 
1/9/2013.Statistical Summary of Certain Liabilities 
due 1/9/2013. Summary of schedules due 1/9/2013. 
Incomplete-Filings due by 1/9/2013.Installment 
application due by: 12/27/2012. (ad) Additional 
12/26/2012 attachment(s) added on 12/26/2012 (ad). 
6. Meeting of Creditors with 34l(a) meeting to be held 
(3 pgs; 2 docs) on 02/07/2013 at 09:00 AM at Pocatello - US 
Courthouse, Jury Assembly Room 177. 
Confirmation hearing to be held on 03/05/2013 at 
01 :30 PM at Pocatello - US Courthouse, 
Bankruptcy/Magistrate Courtroom. Proof of Claim 
due by 05/08/2013. Last day to oppose 
12/26/2012 dischargeability of certain debts is 04/08/2013. (ad) 
1 Application to Pay Filing Fee in Installments Filed 
(1 pg) by Debtor Jerry Losee, Joint Debtor JoCarol Losee 
12/26/2012 (ad) 
1 Social Security Statement - SEALED Document 
Filed by Debtor Jerry Losee, Joint Debtor JoCarol 
12/26/2012 Losee. (ad) 
The Court has received the following original 
signature page[s]: Petition page 2 & Petition page 3. 
12/26/2012 (ad) 
2 
12/26/2012 (2 pgs; 2 docs) Confirmation Memo (ad) 
Q Income Tax Turnover Order, Notice of Appointment 
12/26/2012 (6 pgs; 6 docs) of Trustee, & Order to Pay Trustee. (ad) 
Repeat Filers: ID Ch 13 10-41246 Date filed: 
07/14/2010 Date terminated: 09/27/2010 Debtor 
dismissed: 09/08/2010 Joint debtor dismissed: 
09/08/2010 and ID Ch 7 96-40077 Date filed: 
02/14/1996 Date terminated: 11/06/1996 Date 
12/26/2012 discharged: 06/27/1996 (ad) 
z Order Granting Application To Pay Filing Fees In 
(2 pgs; 2 docs) Installments. (Related Doc # 3). Signed on 
https://ecf.idb.uscourts.gov/cgi-bin/DktRpt.pl?468609125462327-L_l_O-l 10/28/2015 
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12/29/2012 (4 pgs) 
.2. 
12/29/2012 (3 pgs) 
10 
12/29/2012 (3 pgs) 
11 
12/29/2012 (3 pgs) 
12. 














01/25/2013 (2 pgs; 2 docs) 
ll. 
01/30/2013 (3 pgs) 
19 
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12/27/2012. Final Installment Payment due by 
4/25/2013 (120 days from filing). (ad) 
BNC Certificate of Mailing- Meeting of Creditors 
Notice Date 12/29/2012. (Admin.) 
BNC Certificate ofMailing- Confirmation Memo 
Notice Date 12/29/2012. (Admin.) 
BNC Certificate of Mailing - Deficiency Notice 
Notice Date 12/29/2012. (Admin.) 
BNC Certificate of Mailing - Notice of Appointment 
of Trustee Notice Date 12/29/2012. (Admin.) 
BNC Certificate ofMailing- Ch.12/13 Income Tax 
Turnover Order Notice Date 12/29/2012. (Adrnin.) 
BNC Certificate of Mailing - Order to Debtor 
Directing Payment to Trustee Notice Date 
12/29/2012. (Admin.) 
BNC Certificate of Mailing- Order regarding 
Application To Pay Filing Fee in Installments 
Notice Date 12/30/2012. (Admin.) 
Voluntary Motion to Dismiss Case Filed by-Debtor 
Jerry Losee , Joint Debtor JoCarol Losee Objections 
to Voluntary Dismissal due by:1/22/2013. (drh) 
Statement of No Response or Objection to Debtors 
Voluntary Motion to Dismiss Filed by Trustee -
Kathleen A. McCallister (RE: related document(s)lS 
Voluntary Motion to Dismiss Case). (McCallister, 
Kathleen) 
' 
Order Dismissing Case Signed on 1/25/2013. (cs) 
BNC Certificate.of Mailing - Order Dismissing 
Case. Notice Date 01/30/2013. (Admin.) 
Chapter 13 Trustee's Final Report and Account. 
(McCallister, Kathleen) 
Order Discharging Trustee and Closing Dismissed 
https://ecf.idb.uscourts.gov/cgi-bin/DktRpt.pl?468609125462327-L_l_0-1 10/28/2015 
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02/07/2013 (2 pgs; 2 docs) Case Signed on 2/7/2013. (cs) 
21 BNC Certificate of Mailing- Order Discharging 
(3 pgs) Trustee and Closing Dismissed Estate Notice Date 
02/10/2013 02/10/2013. (Admin.) (Entered: 02/11/2013) 
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APN #· RRMJR000900 
Prepared by: Joe Simmons 
When Recorded MailTo: 
Ocwen Loan Servicing, LLC 
S720 Premie1· Park Dr, 
West Palm Beach, JII. 33407 
Phone Number; 561-682-8835 · 
5570705493855 
() () 
OFFICIAl RECORD BKtl 873 FEE10.00DEPUTY BM 
BANNOCK COUNTY IDAHO RECORDED AT REQUEST OF 
Fidelity Default Resc:lu!lon Network San Fran01sco 
21319850 2013 Nov 21 PM 01:48:10 
Eleotronlcally Reoorded by S1mpllfife · 
Altomey Cello: 24852 CORRECTIVE ASSIGNMENT OF DEED OF TRUST 
IDAHO 
"THE PURPOSE OF THIS ASSIGNMENT IS TO CORRECT THE ASSIGNEE ON ASSIGNMENT RECORDED ON 
411/2006 AS INSTRUMENT NO,: 20607194." 
This ASSIGNMENT OF DEED OF TRUST from NEW CENTURY MORTGAGE CORPORATION; whose 
addreH is c/o Ocwen Loan Servicing, LLC. 5720 Premier Park Dr, West Palm Beach, FL 33407, ("Assignor"} to 
DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, AS TRUSTEE FOR MORGAN STANLEY ABS CAPITAL I INC. 
TRUST 2003-NCS, MORTGAGE PASS-THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2003-NC5, whose address Is c/o Ocwen 
Loan Servicing, LLC. 5720 Premier Park Dr, West Palm Beach, FL 33407 C'Assignee'l, 
For good end valuable consideration, lhe receipt and sufflclel)cy of which is hereby acknowledged, the 
Assignor does by these presents hereby grant, bargain, sen, transfer and set over unto the Assignee, Its successors, 
transferees and assigns forever, in trust, all of the right, title and interest of said Assiijnor In and to the following deed of . 
trust describing land therein, duly recorded in the Office of the County Recorder of BANNOCK County, State of IDAHO, 
as follows; 
Trustor: JERRY LOSEE AND JOCAROL LOSEE 
Trustee: NORTHERN TITLE COMPANY 
Beneficiary: NEW CENTURY MORTGAGE CORPORATION 
Document Date: FEBRURAY 08, 2003 
Amount: $ 96,000.00 
Date Recorded: FEBRUARY 14, 2003 
Document/Instrument/Entry Number: 20303818 
Property Address: 9253 FRANDSEN ROAD, LAVA HOT SPRINGS, ID 83246 
Property more particularly described In above referenced Deed of Trust. 
NAME: Leticia N. Arias 
TITLE: Contract Manager 
Power of Attorney recorded on: AUGUST 19, 2005 
Instrument number : 20517155 
STATE OF FLORIDA 




On NOVEMBER 12, 2013, before me, the undersigned Notary Public, personally appeared 
~a N Adas · , personally known to me to be the Contract Manager of Ocwen Loan Servicing, 
LLC, 11ey fn f11ct for NEW CENTURY MORTGAGE CORPORATION whose name is subscribed to the within 
Instrument and acknowledged 10 me that he/she executed the same In hl&/her authorized capacity and that by his 
signature on the instrument the person, or the entity on behalf ofwhi e , executed the instrument. 




2015 DEC - I PH 2: O:' 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
JERRY LOSEE AND JoCAROL LOSEE, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
NEW CENTURY MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION, DEUTSCHE BANK 
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, 
Defendants. 
) 











ORDER DENYING PLAINTIFFS' MOTION 
FOR DEFAULT 
The Court, having reviewed Plaintiffs' Motion for Default, enters this order denying said 
request. Under Rule 4( d)( 4) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, service on a domestic 
corporation must be made by personally delivering a copy of the summons and complaint to an 
officer, managing or general agent, or to any other agent authorized. Here, Plaintiffs served a 
copy of the amended complaint and other documents by certified mail to Defendant New 
Century Mortgage's agent, Bradley Morrice. The summons was not included in the documents 
served by certified mail to Defendant's agent. However, regardless of whether or not the 
Case No. CV-2015-2863-OC 




summons was included, Plaintiffs did not personally serve Defendant New Century Mortgage 
with a copy of the amended complaint or summons as required by Rule 4. 
Thus, for the above stated reasons, Plaintiffs' Motion for Default is DENIED according 
to law. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
DATEDthis 30.-ta-dayof A)~ ,2015 
~ 
District Judge 
Case No. CV-2015-2863-0C 




CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the \ day of S'::::t_e • 2015, I 
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing document upon each of the following individuals. 
in the manner indicated. 
Jerry and JoCarol Losee 
9253 Frandsen Road 
Lava Hot Springs, ID 83246 
Jennifer Tait 
ROBINSON TAIT, P.S. 
710 Second Avenue, Suite 710 
Seattle, WA 98104 
Bradley Morrice 
18400 VonKarman, Ste. I 000 
Irvine, CA 92612 
DATED this __ \_ day of u~ 
cv1u.S.Mail 
( ) Overnight Delivery 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
(~U.S. Mail 
( ) Overnight Delivery 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
(/2 U.S. Mail 
( ) Overnight Delivery 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
, 2015. 
Deputy Clerk 
Case No. CV-2015-2863-OC 
ORDER DENYING PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR DEFAULT 
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NEW CENTURY MORTGAGE CORPORATION, ) 






TELEPHONE STA rus 
CONFERENCE 
A TELEPHONE STATUS CONFERENCE before Judge Stephen S. Dunn, District Judge, 
IS SET FOR THE HOUR OF 2 P.M. ON THE I st DAY OF AUGUST, 2016. 
Plaintiffs counsel shall make arrangements for and initiate the conference at the time 
specified above and include all parties. The court telephone mnnber to be called shall be 208-236-
7250. 
DATED July 11, 2016. 
s~--
District Judge 
Case No. CV-2015-02863-OC 




CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the \ \ day of . 2016, I 
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing document upon each of e following individuals 
in the manner indicated. 
Jerry and JoCarol Losee 
9253 Frandsen Rd 
Lava Hot Springs, ID. 83246 
Duetsche Bank National Trust Company 
Legal Department 
1761 E Saint Andrew Pl 
Santa Ana, CA 92705-4934 
c./u.s. Mail 
( ) Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
(./) U.S. Mail 
( ) Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
DATED this _l....,\_ day of < )i jJj , 2016. 
- '4J.Jk~= 
Deputy Clerk · 
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SIXTH DISTRICT COURT OF IDAHO 
IN-AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCKr:s;•,-; 
t.t i I 
JERRY LOSEE AND JOCAROL LOSEE, 
Plaintiffs, 
VS. 
NEW CENTURY MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION, DEUTSCHE 
BANK NATIONAL TRUST 
COMP ANY, et all 
Defendants. 
Case No.: CV-2015-2863-OC 
I 
NOTICE OF FJLING FOR JUDICIAL REVIEW 
COME NOW, the Plaintiffs, Jerry Losee and JoCarol Losee, Pro Se, and hereby files 
this Notice of Piling for Judicial Review, in support of Affidavit of Joseph Esquivel, Jr, the 
Chain of Title Analysis. Said documentation is attached to this Notice of Filing as Exhibit "A 
" 
Respectfully Submitted, 
rry ee, Pro se 
9253 Frandsen Road 
Lava Hot Springs, Idaho 83246 
Ph: (208) 251-6968 
Email: jj68mobi1e@gmail.com · 
Pagel 
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/ J oCarol Losee, Pro se 
9253 Frandsen Road 
Lava Hot Springs, Idaho 83246 
Ph: (208) 251-6968 
Email: jj68mobi1e@gmail.com 
CERTD'ICATE OF' SERVICE 
WE HEREBY CERTJFY, that a true copy of this pleading has been sent by US Mail to 
the following parties: ROBINSON TAIT, P.S., Craig Peterson, Jennifer Tait, Lisa McMahon-
Myhran, 901 Fifth Ave, Ste 400, Seattle, WA 98164; on this J1 day of April, 2017. 
J~"'· 9253 Frandsen Road 
Lava Hot Springs, Idaho 83246 
Ph: {208) 251-6968 
Email: jj68mobile@grnail.com 
.· l arol Losee, Pro se 
' 9253 Frandsen Road 
Lava Hot Springs, Idaho 83246 








CHAIN OF TITLE ANALYSIS & 
MORTGAGE FRAUD INVESTIGATION 
Prepared For: 
Jerry and JoCarol Losee 
Real Property Located at: 
9253 Frandsen Road Blvd 
Lava Hot Springs ID 83246 
Prepared By: 
Mortgage Compliance Investigators 
7901 Cameron Road, Bldg. 2, #259 
Austin, TX 78759 
Private Investigation License # A18306 
©2013 Mortgage Compliance Investigators .,.. 888-491-3741 - info@mortgagecomplianceinvestigators.com - Page 1 of 41 
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Il[SCLAIMJER~ NOTHING IN THIS DOCUl\1'.El\.TT SHALL BE CONSTRUED AS LEGAI, --=====--· - --
ADVICE. THI§ l\iiA TERLAL I§ FOR EDUCATIONAL PURPOSE§ ONLY .. AND JIS TO BE . , 
USED FOR SELF-HiELlP' AND AT REAJOERS' INJ!MVIDl.TAL DJ.§ClUirTION. 
TABLE OF CONTENTS 
SECTION 1: INTRO TO CONVEYANCE OF A SECURITIZED MORTGAGE LOAN 
• Elements of a M011gage Loan Instrument and How They Are Governed 
• What Got Securitized? Personal Real Property Rights as a (Transferable Record) 
• What should have happened 
• What did happen 
• Conveyance ofan "eNote" 
• Non Holder in Due Course alleges default (Trustee/Mortgage Servicer) 
SECTION 2: MORTGAGE LOAN TRANSACTION IDSTORY 
• Unique Mortgage Loan Details 
• Unique Securitization Details 
SECTION 3: MCI MORTGAGE FRAUD INVESTIGATION 
• Introduction to Securitization 
• Chain of Title Analysis 
SECTION 4: APPLICABLE EDUCATIONAL MATERIAL 
• New York Trust Law (example) 
• Infonnation on Indorsement 
• Types of Indorsement 
SECTION 5: SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS 
(ADDITIONAL ATTACHMENTS) 
• Trust Agreements 
• Voluntary Liens Report 
• Affidavit Of Fact 
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SECTION 1: CONVEYANCE OF A SECURITIZED MORTGAGE LOAN 
Elements of a Mortgage Loan Instrument and how they are governed: 
A. Promissory Note (Tangible) = A ··writing" in tangible form, signed, unconditional, and 
identifying an indebtedness or unsecured promise by one party (the Maker or Promisor) to 
another *drawer* (the Payee or Promisee or Tangible Obligee) that commits the maker (Debtor 
or Tangible Obligor) to pay a specified sum on demand, or on a fixed or a determinable date. If 
the Paper Promissory Note is to be a «Secured" indebtedness, the Security Instrument is also 
identified within the Paper Promissory Note. The Paper Promissory Note is governed by 
Uniform Commercial Code Article 3 or the State equivalent. A signature on The Paper 
Promissory Note is NOT governed by the ESIGN Act - 15 USC §7003 - which clearly excludes 
items governed by Uniform Commercial Code (UCC) Article 3 or the State equivalent, and as 
such the indebtedness can be only in paper tangible form. 
B. Security Instrument (Tangible) = A '<writing'' in tangible form to memorialize Obligor's or 
Debtor's Pledging of an asset or property as an alternate method to secure payment to a Tangible 
Obligation if in accordance with all applicable laws of local jurisdiction. 
C. Security Interest (Pledging of tangible alternate Real Property Rights for Payment) = An 
Interest constituting a lien or claim created. by a security agreement (Mortgage or Deed of Trust), 
or by the operation of law, that if valid and enforceable provides the alternate means to fulfill 
value of an intangible financial obligation between the Tangible Obligee and Tangible Obligor. 
Thus, if such Security Interest (Mortgage or Deed of Trust) is no longer valid or enforceable in 
accordance to local laws of jurisdiction then the Tangible UCC 3 Note is no longer secured by 
such Security Interest. 
D. Promissory Note (Intangible "eNote" ·/ Intangible Payment Obligation) = An electronic 
transferrable record (created during securitization) and signed in accordance with ESIGN Act 
that commits the maker (Account Debtor or Intangible Obligor) to pay a specified sum on 
demand in accordance with a contract NOT governed by UCC Article 3 to an Intangible Obligee. 
Transferi-able records are governed by UCC Article 8 and the Security Interests securing 
transferrable records are governed by UCC Article 9. 
E. Security Interest (Intangible to UCC Article 8 "eNote") = Intangible Obligations (created 
during securitization by an Account Debtor) are routinely swapped for another Intangible 
Obligation (Certificates), and as being a Transferable Record such transaction would fall under 
governance of UCC 8. For this Certificate Intangible to be secured by an Intangible Account 
Debtor's Personal Property, the negotiation of the Intangible Obligation must be in compliance 
with UCC 8 as it applies to Transferable Records. As to the Personal Property securing the 
Transferable Record, UCC 9 would provide governing law. 
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SECTION 1: CONVEYANCE OF A SECURITIZED MORTGAGE LOAN (cont'd} 
Mortgage Loan Instrument or Personal Property- What really got securitized? 
We begin with the mortgage loan originator. Immediately after closing, the mortgage loan originator 
has taken possession of many documents of which only two (2) are required to be followed through to 
the securitization process. These two (2) documents are the Paper Tangible Promissory Note and the 
Paper Tangible Security Instrument (Mortgage, Deed of Trust, or Security Deed). The Promissory Note 
and the Mortgage ( or Deed of Trust or Security Deed) -together can be considered one tangible 
instrument. With a perfected Tangible lien of record securing a Tangible Promissory Note, this would 
then be in compliance to all applicable .laws. As such, intangible and tangible laws apply granting the 
mortgage loan 01iginator legal and equitable rights to the Note (tangible and intangible) as Holder in 
Due Course that would have legal and equitable rights to the security securing if the Note and security 
(tangible and intangible) are in compliance to all applicable law. 
Assuming originating lender has complied with all applicable laws in origination of the mortgage loan; 
the originating lender could and routinely does offer up the mortgage loan to securitization by selling the 
payment stream interest to an Account Debtor (Sponsor/Seller) who then in accordance to an intangible 
contract swaps the intangible payment stream for certificates which are sold to investors. Such swap in 
legal parlance is considered to be a "True Sale". 
The "unknown fact" is that the monetary value contained within the Tangible Obligation, and the 
Security Instrument securing it, were offered for sale in the secondary market as an UCC Article 8 note 
(eNote/Transferable Record usually tracked on a national database [book entry system]), the book entry 
system tracks who is the UCC8 Intangible Obligee with rights to the UCC 9 security interest. Although, 
the electronic book entry system does- not track who has a vested legal interest in the tangible secudty 
instrument that is reserved by statutory law governed by local laws of jurisdiction. 
The instrument is an Intangible Obligation. Thus, a second (non- UCC Article 3) instrument was 
created. The existence of the (non- UCC Article 3) Intangible instrument is dependent upon the 
existence of the UCC Article 3 Tangible instrument. To provide a security interest to allow for an 
alternate method to collect value for the (UCC Article 8) Intangible instrument, the maker of the (UCC 
Article 8) futangible instrument pledged as collateral the "Electronic Mortgage Loan Package", 
evidenced by the UCC Article 3 Tangible instrument and its underlying security interest (instrument). 
What should have happened: 
For the UCC Article 8 futangible Obligee (Trust) to have a pelfected and continuous alternate method to. 
collect via alternate tangible such as a true sale of real property (Alternate method of value for the 
Tangible Payment Stream); the UCC Article 8 transferable record Intangible Obligee (Trust) would nee4.;: _ . _ _ 
to have been assigned rights to the Tangible Security Instrument in accordance to laws of local}:~'.:))S(:{t; 
jurisdiction securing the UCC Article 3 obligation in order to be in compliance with state and federait · · ·· · ·· · 
law. 
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A Tangible Paper Promissory note denotes two distinguishing values. one of legal rights contained 
within which is routinely stripped out as an intangible obligation thus leaving the second value to be 
only the value of paper and ink being that of tangible property without legal rights but limited to that of 
being of personal property of the party that stripped the rights value Qegal and monetary). 
Thus, a Tangible Obligee may or may not be a holder in due course of a secured UCC 3 Instrument, 
whereas when distinct and separate l~ws applying to the tangible security instrument have not been 
followed, even if Tangible Obligee was entitled to enforce the UCC 3 Instrument does not mean that the 
Tangible Obligee is a party entitled to enforce security instrument [party to enforce the tangible note and 
the tangible security instrument]. 
When an Intangible claim (Payment Stream) or lien created by an Intangible security agreement extends 
to the Tangible Note and the Tangible Security Instrument, such actions must be in compliance with all 
applicable law. Signatures on Intangible Security Interest, Tangible Note and the Tangible Security 
Interest (Security Instrument) are not governed by Uniform Commercial Code Article 9 or State 
equivalent. The collection rights are governed under UCC 9 but the transfer of an intangible is governed 
under UCC 8; therefore negotiation of the Article 8 Instrument cannot be negotiated with an electronic 
signature attempting to effect transfer and thus the Security Interest falling under UCC 9 is also not 
transferred. 
Legal guidance for signatures under ESIGN Act - 15 USC §7003 - clearly excludes instruments 
governed by the Uniform Commercial Code Article 3, 8, & 9 or the State equivalent so the Intangible 
Claim cannot be negotiated electronically. The Tangible Personal Property Security Interest {TangiJ?.J~.---y,_. _ 
Note and continuously assigned perfection of the Tangible Security securing the Tangible Note) 1}~j];i<I;i\M{ .. 
only be pledged as an intangible interest in the payment stream as a UCCS instrument. As suchf\J~if,;i;i")i:i}{\ 
Intangible Payment Obligation can only be negotiated in paper form. The Intangible Security Interest·· •;, 
cannot be sold as an electronic transferable record. 
What Did Happen: Outside Applicable Law 
To provide a security interest to allow for an alternate method to collect value (Payment Stream) for the 
(UCC Article 8) Intangible instrument, the maker of the (UCC Article 8) Intangible instrument pledged 
as collateral the "Electronic Mortgage Loan Package", evidenced by the UCC Article 3 Tangible 
instrument and its underlying security interest (instrument). This "Electronic Mortgage Loan Package" 
is simply an intangible interest in personal property (Intangible Payment Obligation). As future legal 
actions were unanticipated, the paper documents were either placed in storage (Custodial and Non-
Custodial Custody) or deliberately destroyed. 
It's important to understand Standard Operating Procedure in regards to the conveyance of a securitized 
mortgage loan; specifically the conversion of a Tangible Mortgage Loan Instrument into an Intangible, 
electronic "eNote" Fonn, which is typical in this new world of Electronic Securitization. Illusion of 
legality is the key to this scheme. 
Upon the loan closing, the paper Promissory Note and the Security Instrument are scanned into an 
electronic digitized graphics package. The data from both sets of documents is converted to an electronic 
data file and paired with the electronic version of the Promissory Note and Security Instrument, along 
with all other closing documents which is called a "Mortgage Loan Package". Where this ••Electronic 
Mortgage Loan Package" is routinely addressed as the "Mortgage Loan Package", it is nothing more 
than an interest in the [monetary] Intangible Payment Obligation, whose source of funding is captured 
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by the payments made regarding the Tangible Promissory Note Obligation. The "Electronic Digitized 
Mortgage Loan Package" is now falsely represented as the legal "Mortgage Loan Package". 
The electronic version of the Warranty Deed may have been electronically submitted to be filed in 
Public Records by a third-party submitter as approved by the state; as the Warranty Deed contains the 
information that transfers the title (legal and equitable) of the property from the Seller to the Buyer 
(Homeowner). Title to the property is required to offer the property as security in the Security 
Instrument as collateral for the paper Promissory Note. The Warranty Deed is required to be filed in 
Public Records. The Warranty Deed is not governed under the Uniform Commercial Code or State 
equivalent and would be allowable under ESIGN Act to be filed in electronic form. 
The electronic version of the Security Instrument is then electronically filed in Public Records. If the 
Obligee attempts to apply UCC Article 9 laws of perfection to support legal claims within the Security 
Instrument, then this filing would be unlawful. If the Obligee uses the laws of local jurisdiction to 
support perfection, then the filing would be lawful. 
Conveyance of an "eNote": 
If Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems (hereinafter "MERS") is involved, registration on the 
MERS system is required, and when this registration occurs, an 18-digit Mortgage Identification 
Number "MIN' is created. The first seven (7) digits identify the registering lender and the last digit is a 
checksum number. If the "Electronic Mortgage Loan Package" is registered in the MERS Registry, there 
is no physical transfer of the "Electronic Mortgage Loan Package". The MERS Registry is updated as to 
who has control and ownership rights of the electronic digitized file identified as a non-lawful and 
intangible form of the electronic Promissory Note "eNote". 
The First Electronic Sale/ Assignment (Investment Vehicle as Example, Fannie/Freddie Similar) occurs 
when The "Loan Originator" (Assignor, Tangible Obligee) offers the "Electronic Mortgage Loan 
Package" to a perspective buyer (Intangible Obligor) to offset a prearranged line-of-credit by intangible 
obligee (Lender). In this scenario, Recipient (Assignee, Seller/Securitizer) of the Investment Vehicle, 
Intangible Obligee) of the "Electronic Mortgage Loan Package" has already conditionally agreed · to 
accept the (conveyance) as a tender of funds has already occurred leaving only talcing control of the 
"'Electronic Mortgage Loan Package" as a transferable record, unbeknownst that it is a transaction not 
supported by law. 
There are counties that identify on the face of the instrument that the instrument was submitted for 
recording in electronic form from the submitter, where the submitter has received from an intangible 
obligee an instrument that is to be recorded. If a ''Notice of Assignment" reflecting this "electronic 
negotiation" is NOT filed in Public Records, as such a filing would be unlawful. There is no law that 
requires notice to be filed of Public Records upon the selling or purchasing of an electronic Promissory 
Note "eNote". As sue~ an "eNote" would only apply to personal property (Article 8 Intangible payment 
obligation) and not real property (Article 3 negotiable instruments), in order to be in compliance with 
UCC Article 9, ESIGN Act and UETA. 
The First Transfer of Personal Property (Payment Intangible) differs from the first Electronic Sale as the 
Intangible Obligation (Payment Stream, rights to future payments, or beneficial interest) has been 
bifurcated from the Tangible Obligation (Paper Promissory Note), and in accordance to UCC Article 3-
3203(d), rights to enforce the Tangible Obligation have not been negotiated to the Intangible Obligor 
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(Seller/Securitizer), the only rights conveyed are rights to simply hold and possess the Tangible Paper 
Obligation. 
The Second Electronic Sale / Assignment happens when the "Seller/Securitizer of the Investment 
Vehicle," (Assignor/Intangible Obligor), sells/assigns the "Electronic Mortgage Loan Package" to the 
Buyer (Depositor of the fuvestment Vehicle/ Subsequent Intangible Obligor). The recipient (Assignee, 
Depositor of the Investment Vehicle/ Subsequent Intangible Obligor) of the "Electronic Mortgage Loan 
Package" under the terms of the trust accepts the transfer and takes control of the "Electronic Mortgage 
Loan Package''. 
The Third Electronic Sale / an Assignment happens when the "Depositor of the Investment Vehicle" 
(Assignor) sells/assigns the electronic loan package to the Trustee of the Investment Vehicle. The 
recipient (Assignee, Depositor of the Investment Vehicle) then takes control of the "Electronic Mortgage 
Loan_Package". The "Depositor of the Investment Vehicle", in compliance with the Investment Trust's 
documents, takes control of the Investment Trust's Electronic Certificates in exchange for 
selling/assigning the "Electronic Mortgage Loan Package". 
It is not uncommon to find in Public Records a "Notice of Assignment" filed reflecting a transfer of lien 
rights from the Original Assignor (Tangible Obligee) to a 3rd subsequent Intangible Assignee 
(Subsequent Intangible Obligor) of the Intangible Obligation, usually the Trustee or Mortgage Servicer). 
In this scenario the perfection of lien rights (Perfected Chain of Title) does not match the match the 
"Chain of Negotiation" of the Paper Promissory Note shown by indorsements, and, as such, prov~s fuc, . .. 
Paper Promissory Note is no longer secured by the Security Instrument as the Security Instrument;li~k-(\\ :· · 
become a ''Nullity" by operation oflaw. These filings in public records are fraud upon public record~::\. '_ \ 
As an illusion, to allegedly provide a security interest to allow for an alternate method to collect value 
for the (UCC Article 8) Intangible instrument, the maker of the (DCC Article 8) Intangible instrument 
pledged as collateral the "Electronic Mortgage Loan Package", evidenced by a digitized copy of an UCC 
Article 3 Tangible instrument and its underlying security interest (instrument), not perfected of record in 
the intangible purchaser's name. To fmther the account debtor's deception, claims are made that Account 
Debtor was executing a true sale of the tangible note and it's security to the purchaser of the intangible 
obligation. this is a legal impossibility Intangible purchaser never obtained legal rights to alternate 
tangible method of payment. 
Security Interest to an alleged Account Debtor (rights to collect Future Payments pledged by the 
Account Debtor), which was to have been secured by the Payment Stream 'from the Tangible Obligation; 
where an alternate method to receive value was done via a properly attached and perfected real property 
security interest, -could not have taken place legally under the current governing laws without having 
been in written tangible paper form. Real property Security Interests are governed by local laws of 
jurisdiction. UCC Article 9 governance for attachment and perfection of security rights to the intangible 
obligation is limited to personal property security interests such as goods and services. 
A Tangible · Obligor or Account Debtor may or may not be a holder in due course of an DCC 3 
Instrument. where distinct and separate laws apply to the tangible security instrument have not been 
followed, even if Tangible Obligor/ Account Debtor was entitled to enforce the DCC 3 Instrument does 
not mean that the Tangible Obligor is a party entitled to enforce security instrnment (party to enforce ~e 
tangible note and the tangible security instrument). The trust has been conveyed a transferable record, 
leaving a Tangible paper DCC Article 3 Note LESS the rights securing it, as would have existed if the 
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Security Instrument securing the UCC Article 3 Tangible Note had been assigned in accordance to laws 
of local jurisdiction. 
Furthermore, by NOT assigning the Security Instrument securing the UCC Article 3 Tangible Note in 
accordance to local laws of jurisdiction, the UCC 8 Intangible 0bligee has taken possession of an 
"Electronic Mortgage Loan Package" lacking legal rights to the tangible security instrument. Pursuant to 
local laws of jurisdiction, without the UCC Article 8 transferable record and the Intangible 0bligee 
perfecting of record, (the tangible rights that are found in the Tangible Security Instrument include the 
. power of sale) the UCC 8 transferable record Intangible 0bligee is NOT a Perfected Tangible Obligee. 
It is important to understand that UCC Article 9 does not distinguish a difference between negotiable 
UCC Article 3 (Tangible Negotiable Instruments) and non-negotiable (Intangible non-Article 3 
instrument such as an eNote or Transferable Record), as transferable record instruments are governed by 
UCC Article 8; which is also exclusion of ESIGN Act and UETA. UCC Article 9 governance is limited 
to personal property security interests, such as goods and services. Personal property Security Interests 
are governed by UCC Article 9. Within _the current process of secliritizing real property mortgage 
instruments, it is not uncommon to notice an improper use of applying UCC Article 9 laws to real 
property security interests in Note transactions where such UCC 8 Transferable record Intangible 
Promissory Note transactions are in fact non-negotiable transactions. 
This system of securitization has a serious legal flaw as it provides that the Account Debtor (Intangible 
0bligor) and the Debtor (Tangible 0bligor) have to be one in the same which is a logistical ·and legal 
impossibility. As the Intangible 0bligee is not perfected of record to the Tangible Mortgage (Tangible 
Security securing the Tangible Article 3 Note) and not having the Tangible Article 3 instrument 
negotiated from Tangible 0bligee to Intangible Obligee as provided under UCC 3, the Intangible 
Obligee has no real property securing an Obligation created by the Account Debtor. Whereas UCC,3 
allows proving up an Article 3 Tangible Instrument, such law does not extend to the Tangible Security 
that once secured the Tangible Article 3 Note made payable to the Originating Tangible 0bligee. 
NON-Holder-in-Due-Course Alleges Default: (Trustee/Mortgage Servicer) 
• The Mortgage Servicer or the Trustee of the INTANGIBLE Investment Vehicle detmu:~&:;,,:::;:-::: :-: 
default. 
• Numerous actions of fraud are readily identifiable. 
• As noted in the four ( 4) electronic negotiations of the electronic loan package to securitization, 
there is a lack of supporting law to allow electronic negotiation. Only the Holder of the "Paper 
Promissory Note" entitled in the indebtedness has a right to collect payments. 
• Lost Note Affidavits based on Electronic Records are Hearsay 
• Introduction of fraud into the Securities Market 
• Fraudulent creation of assignments in attempt to transfer lien rights from Originator to 3rd or 4th 
subsequent · purchaser bypassing 1st and 2nd purchasers resulting in fraudulent filing in public 
records. 
• Reader note: Specific details of client's unique transaction history found in the Chain of 
Title Analysis and Mortgage Fraud Investigation will determine if a violation has occurred. 
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SECTION 2: MORTGAGE LOAN TRANSACTION IDSTORY 
Mortgage Loan Details: 
Jerry and JoCarol Losee 
9253 Frandsen Road Blvd 
Lava Hot Springs ID 83246 
New Century Mortgage Corporation 
New Century Mortgage Corporation 
Northern Title Company 





Ocwen Loan Servicing, LLC 
Securitization Details: 
RMBS: New Century Mortgage Corporation 
NC Capital Corporation 
Morgan Stanley ABS Capital I Inc. 
Deutsch Bank National Trust Company 
Morgan Stanley ABS Capital I Inc. 2003-NCS 
May 1, 2003 
May 29, 2003 
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Loan Found In RMBS Trust: 
Morgan Stanley ABS Capital I Inc. 2003 .. NCS 
-------------------·-·'"··--------·----------·-------------·-----·-------------------------------------------------·---------
A.6SN&t Dnl ID: 
A""e! Cl.aso/Co!·l~tera!T)ll)&: 
Deal Size: 
Rem itta11ce fr<tqllenor: 
··--···-··••'••·-···-----· .... , ....•.... ,,., .. 
Bl.oomoorg r'i~me: 




:. •---••--•-~•~•~-- •~••"""' -r•• -~--•••-•~•r,"~••u-••••r•~~ -~~•~•,. •• ••-•~••-•~-•••• -~-~--.-,. .. ' ........ ' ..... '. , ..... ' - ,,.... . . . 
Ragion: 
----'-~~!':' ___ ---, _____ M.:rg,n Slan~J C~p;t~ l I~. 
- ~ll_11i,~''rr."" -- ~ril~" ~~_le>. 
Classes Active/Paid: 
··-·-----~----·-------------------------- -----~·--·-··---... 
[lliTJitrll Partv Surmnary 
·····. ..... ... .. . ............. ' ·········- ·--·-····· ·- :"' 
1-~~~#-~ijlf~~it'" ::r:0,:;'':;::f::',•-~-:-z~·;,, .. :c,fs•·~-',:•c::7;}1:,,_',:'.'":,''F'F::g·:w'Tlf(''':'.3F::Ft~::~;~':/;'f•T?}l;~:~7t7i~J{;''••s,:<••:?·?".:?::r·'•C,:V7'•••"T} ;:if :;~?.'~0'1~•;:n;:1 
'.'Ole - :::---~--- )'_ -~:::f!~~:i( __ ·::::::::::;~~%i · oc.~~•cr::!~016!· __ g~¼:T11~fi~< __ c,r:eai-<l~f!~:'.1is,· _ oc%~_°-11"11~~1j6;-
:;~~~::P'•~-t .... -.:~ .. -.5~:e_tfj:···· -, -:~:::•: 
-~~;~~~:~P-~~~-'-~---······ .. ,:,. J._5_0~J.. ....... : .... :. : .. :_ _O~O!~~] 
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SECTION 3: MCI MORTGAGE FRAUD INVESTIGATION 
Intro: 
1. The chain of custody refers to the chronological documentation or paper trail, showing the 
seizure, custody, control, transfer, analysis, and disposition of evidence both physical and 
electronic. I have included research regarding documents that were not found to be recorded in 
the chain of custody. To allow for the Power of Sale to be available for a party to have standing, 
the chain of indorsements appearing on the face of the Note Instrument must be in tandem match 
the recordation of the chain of Assignments of [Security Instrument] in the Public Records . 
. Failure to properly record Assignments of the [Security Instrument] (lien) which would 
memorialize a Note's negotiation, where without indorsements as it pertains to the transfer of 
beneficial and security interest in real property, can render the [Security Instrument] a nullity by 
operation of law as the Note is unenforceable under UCC 3-201, 3-204 & 3~302(d). "'A security 
interest cannot exist independent of the obligation it secures.•~ Negus-Sons, Inc., 460 B;R. at 758, 
quoting In re Advanced Aviation, Inc., 101 B.R. 310, 313 Bankr. M.D. Fla. 1989 
2. Banking Practice does not overcome Uniform Commercial Code USCA (1988). The United 
States Court of Appeals Fifth Circuit determined that banking practice cannot overcome or 
substitute for enacted Unifonn Commercial Code Statute: "Hibernia's reliance on commercial 
custom is misplaced. Commercial custom does not apply where the UCC provides otherwise. 
See UCC Sec. 1-103; also UCC Sec. 3-104, Official Comment 2 ("writing cannot be made a 
negotiable instrument within this Article by contract or by conduct.") Moreover, it would be 
inequitable to apply the banking industry's unilateral "custom" to a maker, such as the Anny. that 
is unaware of or may not recognize such a custom .• , 841 F. 2d 592 United States of America v. 
Hibernia National Bank 96 A.LR.Fed. 895, 5 UCC Rep.Serv. 2d 1392 United States Court of 
Appeals, Fifth Circuit 1988" 
3. It is a cornerstone and long held concept within United States Law, that when the rights to the 
Tangible Paper Note and the rights to the Security Instrument are separated, the Security 
Instrument, because it can have no separate existence, cannot survive and becomes a nullity. 
In Carpenter v. Longan 16 Wall 271,83 U.S. 271, 274, 21 L.Ed. 313 (1872), the U.S. Supreme 
Court stated ''The note and mortgage are insf.parable; the former as essential, the latter as an 
incident. An assignment cf the note carries the mortgage with it, while assignment cf the latter 
alone is a nullity... The mortgage can have no separate existence. When the note is paid the 
mortgage expires. It cannot survive for a moment the debt which the note represents. This 
dependent and incidental relation is the controlling consideration .... " 
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SECTION 3: MORTGAGE FRAUD INVESTIGATION 
Chain of Title Analysis and Mortgage Fraud Investigation: 
The following Chain of Title details are a listing of the documents related to the property in 
chronological order. This chain of custody is necessary to maintain an "unbroken" chain at all times 
pursuant to State Law. We have investigated the documents that were recorded within the County 
Recorder's Office where the real property reside~. as well as the documents that were NOT recorded 
within the County Recorder:s Office but were made official by filing into public record as exhibits . 
. We have examined the following documents: 
Complaint filed into District Court Bannock County Idaho on July 6, 2011 in case# CV- 2011- 000-
2662-0C. 
Copy of a document purporting to be the Tangible Promissory Note of Jerry and JoCarol Losee, dated 
February 6, 2003, regarding a loan for $$96,000.00. (see Exhibit "A'' attached within) The Original 
Lender of the February 6, 2003 Losee loan is New Century Mortgage Corporation. 
Copy of a Recorded document purporting to be the Tangible Deed of Trust of Jerry and JoCarol Losee, 
dated February 6, 2003 and filed in the Official Records of the Bannock County Recorder's Office on 
February 14, 2003 as ins# 20303818. (see Exhibit "B" attached within) 
Copy of a Recorded document purported to be an "Assignment of Deed of Trust", dated February 4, 
2011 and filed in the Official Records of the Bannock County Recorder's Office on February 28, 2011 as 
ins# 21103201 (see Exhibit "C" attached within) 
Copy of a Recorded document purported to be an "Corrective Assignment of Deed of Trust", dated 
November 12, 2013 and filed in the Official Records of the Bannock County Recorder's Office on 
November 21, 2013 as ins# 21319850 (see Exhibit "D" attached within) 
Copy of a Recorded document purporting to be a "Notice of Default", dated August 22, 2012 and filed 
in the Official Records of the Bannock County Recorder's Office on August 22, 2012 as ins# 21214195. 
( see Exhibit "E" attached within) 
Copy of a Recorded document purporting to be a "Notice of Default and Election To Sell Under Deed of 
Trust", dated March 17, 2014 and filed in the Official Records of the Bannock County Recorder's Office 
on March 20, 2014 as ins# 21403394. (see Exhibit "F" attached within) 
Voluntary Lien Search pertaining to the Transaction Details for 9253 Frandsen Road Blvd, Lava Hot 
Springs ID 83246 which includes all publicly recorded documents filed in the Official Records of the 
Bannock County Recorder's Office. 
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The Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated May 1, 2003 for the Morgan Stanley ABS Capital I Inc. 
2003-NCS Trust 
The Prospectus Supplement (To Prospectus dated May 22, 2003) for the Morgan Stanley ABS Capital I 
Inc. 2003-NCS Trust 
An Examination of the Jerry and JoCarol Losee Mortgage Loan 
The Losee Intangible Obligation had been sold 
by New Century Mortgage Corporation on or before May 29. 2003 
1. On August 11, 2015 I researched Jerry and JoCarol Losee whose property address is 9253 
Fraudsen Road Blvd, Lava Hot Springs ID 83246. Jerry and JoCarol Losee had allegedly signed a Note 
in favor of New Century Mortgage Corporation on February 6, 2003. This loan was identified in 
multiple classes of the Morgan Stanley ABS Capital I Inc. 2003-NCS (hereinafter "MSAC 2003-NCS") 
Trust, which has a Closing Date of May 29, 2003. The loan is being serviced by Ocwen Loan Servicing, 
LLC. 
2. Pursuant to a thorough research I have found the aforementioned Losee Mortgage Loan in 
multiple classes of the MSAC 2003-NCS Trust. The Losee Intangible Obligation has been sold to 
multiple classes of the MSAC 2003-NCS Trust. Where records show the intangible payment stream 
remains an asset, a fact to determine, that is beyond the scope of this analysis, is why if there is a 
default of the tangible is there not also a default of the intangible. It is possible that a third party 
contract known as· a Credit Default Obligation could account for the reason why the intangible is not in 
default, such supposition offers a reasonable explanation. 
3. The income stream from the Losee Intangible Obligation is owned in a unified manner as 
described by the Prospectus when discussing the Classes within the Trust Pool. Each class of the 
MSAC 2003-NCS Trust owns a different partial interest in the Losee Intangible Obligation. Even 
though a Trust may show a Class within that Trost as being paid, this is a predetermined action by the 
Trust. It does not mean that the Losee Intangible Obligation is in default. It is impossible to make that 
determination as the Losee Intangible Obligation no longer exists in its original form. Subsequently, the 
precise ownership of partial interests in the Losee Intangible Obligation can no longer be determined, 
nor can it be determined what or which partial interest in Losee Intangible Obligation has been paid nor 
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what percentage of that partial interest in the Losee Intangible Obligation has been satisfied/settled. 
Even though there is some division of performance of the loan from class to class. If the ownership of 
the Losee Intangible Obligation exists in any class as the Transferable Record of the ownership, the 
Losee Intangible Obligation exists in total within the Trust. 
4. Securitization is the process of aggregating the Intangible Obligations from a large number of 
mortgage loans, into what is called a mortgage pool and then selling "shares" ( called certificates) of 
ownership of partial interest of the Intangible Obligations to investors. The income stream from the 
Intangible Obligation that Jerry and JoCarol Losee's mortgage payments produce, flows through 
fracti.onalized payments into many different classes to many different investors, of the MSAC 2003-
NCS Trost depending on which certificates of which class were purchased· by which investor. My 
research shows that ownership of the Losee Intangible Obligation does appear in the schedules and 
agreements. The divided monthly loan payments paid by Jerry and JoCarol Losee to Ocwen Loan 
Servicing, LLC most definitely flowed into multiple classes of the MSAC 2003-NCS Trust. 
S. The rights to the Losee Intangible Obligation have been conveyed as a Transferable Record to 
multiple classes· of the MSAC 2003-NCS Trust. For the rights to the Losee Intangible Obligation not to 
have been stripped away from the rights to the Losee Note by that conveyance, the rights to the Losee 
Note must have also been transferred to multiple classes of the MSAC 2003-NCS Trust. 
6. Even though the Losee Intangible Obligation is owned by multiple classes of the MSAC 2003-
NCS Trust, it can only be determined if the original Losee Note had been physically delivered to 
multiple classes of the MSAC 2003-NCS Trust by checking with the custodian of documents. Until 
then, there is no evidence multiple classes or even one class of the MSAC 2003-NCS Trust possessed 
in any manner the Losee Note before the Closing Date of May 29, 2003, as required by its own 
agreements. 
7. The rights to the Losee Intangible Obligation have been conveyed. as a Transferable Record to 
multiple classes of the MSAC 2003-NCS Trust. For the conditions of Losee Deed of Trust over the 
Losee Intangible Obligation not to have been stripped away by that conveyance, the rights to the Losee 
Deed of Trust must have also been transferred. to multiple classes of the MSAC 2003-NCS Trust. 
8. The beneficial interest (ownership) of the Losee Deed of Trust has been recorded in the Official 
Records of Bannock County Recorder's Office as being in the name of New Century Mortgage 
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Corporation, the Original Lender of the loan dated February 6, 2003. However, it is clear that New 
Century Mortgage Corporation sold all ownership interest in the Losee Intangible Obligation to 
multiple classes of the MSAC 2003-NCS Trust on or about May 29, 2003, the Closing Date of the 
MSAC 2003-NCS Trust. Ownership of the Losee Intangible Obligation is held in multiple classes· of 
the MSAC 2003-NCS Trust, and the payments under the Losee Intangible Obligation are disbursed to 
the investors of MSAC 2003-NCS Trust who hold certificates to the investment classes into which 
payments under the Losee Intangible Obligation are scheduled to flow. Therefore the transfer of 
beneficial interest in the Losee Deed of Trust by New Century Mortgage Corporation might be 
accomplished, but that beneficial interest is no longer attached to the rights to the Losee Intangible 
Obligation. 
As Multiple Classes of the MSAC 2003-NCS Trust have an Interest in 
the Losee Intangible Obligation, 
Multiple Classes of the MSAC 2003-NCS Trust 
Are Required to Have Interest in the Losee Note 
and Interest in the Losee Deed of Trust 
9. By multiple classes of the MSAC 2003-NCS Trust purchasing the Losee Intangible Obligation 
and doing with it whatever was done, multiple classes of the MSAC 2003-NCS Trust were exercising 
rights of ownership over the Losee Mortgage Loan and the payment stream. By exercising rights of 
ownership over the Losee Mortgage Loan and the payment stream, multiple classes of the MSAC 2003-
NCS Trust were making a claim of rights to all three parts of the Losee Mortgage Loan, a claim which is 
misplaced. 
10. The Losee Mortgage Loan only exists through the tangible instruments creating it, the Losee 
Note and the Losee Deed of Trust. The sale of the rights to the Losee Intangible Obligation to multiple 
classes of the MSAC 2003-NCS Trust without stripping away the rights to the Losee Intangible 
Obligation from the rights to the Losee Note could only be accomplished with the accompanyt: 
!:·•··· 
negotiation of the Losee Note and the accompanying assignment of the Losee Deed of Trust to > 
multiple classes of the MSAC 2003-NCS Trust which is a legal impossibility. Whereas the Trust as a 
standalone party has not lawfully been conveyed the Losee Note, much less been filed of record as a 
secured creditor. 
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11. Multiple classes of the MSAC 2003-NCS Trust have made and continue to make claims of 
ownership of the rights to the Losee Intangible Obligation and exercise those claims. To exercise claims 
of rights to the Losee Intangible Obligation, proper assignments of the Losee Deed of Trust should have 
been accomplished. Multiple classes of the MSAC 2003-NCS Trust are acting as if proper assignments 
of the Losee Deed of Trust have been accomplished. 
12. The assignment of the Losee Deed of Trust is a conveyance of an instrument concerning real 
property which must be recorded to be acted upon. United States Code considers that anyone certifying 
that a real estate instrument has been assigned when in fact it has not is guilty of a felonious criminal 
act. 
Title 18 USC Chapter 47 § 1021 
Whoever, being an CJjicer or other person authorized by any law c,f the United States to 
record a conveyance Gj real property or any other instrument which by such law may be 
recorded, knowingly certifies falsely that such conveyance or instrument has or has not 
been recorded, shall be fined under this title or imprisoned not more than five years, or 
both. 
Multiple Classes of the MSAC 2003-NCS Trust can not 
Claim Ownership of either 
the Losee Note or the Losee Deed of Trust 
13. Multiple classes of the MSAC 2003-NCS Trust own the Losee Intangible Obligation. However 
the transfer of rights to either of tlie two tangible parts of the security instrument that evidence the 
Losee Intangible Obligation from New Century Mortgage Corporation to multiple classes of the 
MSAC 2003-NC5 Trust is not memorialized in the Official Records of the Bannock County Recorder's 
Office in a manner which observes United States Code. 
14. Under the Consumer Credit Protection Act Title 15 USC Chapter 41 § 164l(g): any transfers of 
the Losee Mortgage Loan to inultiple classes of the MSAC 2003-NCS Trost would be in violation of 
Federal Statute, if those transfers had not been recorded in the Official Records of the Bannock County 
Recorder's Office within 30 days along with notification of Jerry and JoCarol Losee that the tr@.~fers 
: ... ·.:.·:1;:. 
had occurred. As there are no recorded assignments of the Losee Deed of Trust to multiple cla~'~¢~{;_f\-:/,_,----
the MSAC 2003-NCS Trust within 30 days of February 6, 2003, either there has been a violaJ6;,:~f'::, . -
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Federal Law or multiple classes of the MSAC 2003-:-NCS Trust, who are the owners of the Losee 
fu.tangible Obligation, are not the owners of either the Losee Note or the Losee Deed of Trust. 
Title 15 USC Chapter 41 § 164l(g) 
(g) Nonce <Jfnew creditor 
( 1) In general 
In addition to other disclosures required by this subchapter, not later than 30 days c.fter the date 
on which a mortgage loan is sold or otherwise tranJferred or assigned to a third party, the 
creditor that is the new owner or assignee cf the debt shall notify the borrower in writing cf such 
tranJfer, including-
(A) the identity, address, telephone number cf the new creditor; 
(B) the date c,ftramfer; 
(C) how to reach an agent or party having authority to act on behaif cfthe new creditor; 
(D) the location cf the place where tram/er c,finterest in the debt is recorded; and 
(E) any other relevant ir.formation regarding the new creditor. 
15. Multiple classes of the MSAC 2003-NCS Trust are the owners of the Losee futangible 
Obligation; however, according to Idaho State Law, multiple classes of the MSAC 2003-NCS Trust can 
only be entitled to enforce the Losee Deed of Trust if they took the Losee Deed of Trust by way of 
assignments pursuant to: 
LC. § 45-1003. Acknowledgment and Recordation. 
Mort1:a1:es, and deeds c.f trust or trarufers in trust c,.f real property may be acknowled1:ed or 
proved,; certified and recorded, in like manner and with like t_1Ject as J?rants and conveyances 
therecJ. 
16 The Losee· Deed of Trust must have been duly assigned to multiple classes of the MSAC 2003-
NCS Trust for multiple classes of the MSAC 2003~NC5 Trust to be entitled to enforce the Losee Deed 
of Trust. 
17. A duly recorded assignment of the Losee Deed of Trust constitutes constructive notice while an 
unrecorded assignment of the Losee Deed of Trust is notice only to immediate parties. With constructive 
notice, all persons attempting to acquire rights in the Losee Property are deemed to have notice of the 
recorded instrument. In this way. the Recording Statute is intended to expose the chain of title of the 
Losee Deed of Trust to inspection by examination of real property records, protecting innocent junior 
purchasers and lenders from secret titles and the subsequent fraud attendant to such titles. 
18. Assignments of the Losee Deed of Trust must be accompanied by parallel endorsements of the 
Losee Note for the Losee Mortgage Loan to remain secured by the Losee Property. Because 
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endorsements are very often undated and because a plaintiff must prove that it had standing at the 
inception of a case, Marianna &B.R. Co. v. Maund, 56 So. 670,672 {Fla. 1911), the assignment will be 
detenninative of, or at least evidence that would support or contradict, a plaintiffs claim of standing. No 
evidence is available to evidence negotiations of the Losee Note to multiple classes of the MSAC 2003-
NCS Trust. This would have required indorsements and proper negotiations of the Losee Note from New 
Century Mortgage Corporation to multiple classes of the MSAC 2003-NCS Trust, including any 
intervening claims of ownership. Of course for the Losee Mortgage Loan to remain a secured loan, there 
would have been assignments and transfers of the beneficial interest of the Losee Deed of Trust, 
concurrent to negotiations of the Losee Note and those transfers of the Losee Deed of Trust would have 
to be entered into the Official Records of the Bannock County Recorder's Office. 
19. Importantly, mere presentment of the Losee Note (even if shown to be the original), is not in 
itself proof of an equitable transfer of the Losee Mortgage Loan along with its Security Instrument. This 
demonstration of possession may be sufficient to enforce the Losee Note, but carries no indicia of 
ownership or intent to transfer the Losee Mortgage Loan. The Uniform Commercial Code ("UCC") 
consecrates a preference in commercial transactions for simple possession of indorsed instruments over 
proof of actual ownership, an exception in the law that was intended to foster free trade of commercial 
paper. 
20. The concept that a noteholder, even one who is not legitimate, may nevertheless bring an action 
on the Losee Note, is entrenched in commercial law and commonly summarized by the axiom "even a 
thief may enforce a note." However, the talcing of the Losee Home by foreclosure is an equitable 
remedy, and equity does not allow a "thief' to use a stolen Losee Note to foreclose on the Losee 
Mortgage lien. 
21. The claim that "the mortgage follows the note" is incorrect, as under Idaho Law the Lien follows 
the Secured Party of record. That equitable right must be proven with evidence of a delivery. Intention 
does not ovenide the requirements of law. 
22. For all three parts of the Losee Mortgage Loan as a whole to have been transferred into the 
MSAC 2003-NCS Trust there is a chain of entities through which the Losee Deed of Trost must be 
assigned and tlie Losee Note must be indorsed. This chain of transfer, as described to be required in the 
MSAC 2003-NCS Trust PSA, is to have begun with a recorded assignment of the Losee Deed of Trust 
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and an indorsement of the Losee Note from the Original Lender (New Century Mortgage Corporation) 
· to the Responsible Party (NC Capital Corporation). Once the Responsible Party (NC Capital 
Corporation) had taken complete ownership, then a recorded assignment of the Losee Deed of Trust 
and an indorsement of the Losee Note from the Responsible Party (NC Capital Corporation) to the 
Depositor (Morgan Stanley ABS Capital !Inc.) were to have occurred. After the Depositor (Morgan 
Stanley ABS Capital I Inc.) had taken complete ownership, a recorded assignment of the Losee Deed 
of Trust and an indorsement of the Losee Note from the Depositor (Morgan Stanley ABS CapitaLl, . 
Inc.) to the Trustee (Deutsch Bank National Trust Company) were next to have occurred. Finally, o~~i:iffc"' 
the Trustee (Deutsch Bank National Trust Company) had taken complete ownership, a recorded 
assignment of the Losee Deed of Trust and an indorsement of the Losee Note from the Trustee 
(Deutsch Bank National Trust Company) to the Morgan Stanley ABS Capital I Inc. 2003-NC5 Trust 
(hereinafter "MSAC 2003-NC5") were to have occurred. 
23. Moreover, these assignments were to all be recorded in the Official Records of the Bannock 
County Recorder's Office as per the PSA for the MSAC 2003-NCS Trust. To explain further with a 
simple example, Party A must contract and assign to Party B, and Party B must contract and assign to 
Party C, and Pruty C must contr~ct and assign to Party D and so on. So a contract and an assignment 
from Party A to Party D are not allowable. Of course, all of these dealings must be recorded within the 
Official Records of the Bannock County Recorder's Office which date-stamps each recording so as to 
prevent any "back-dating". 
24. Any electronic transfers of the Losee Deed of Trust that may have been executed without 
recording within the Official Records of the Bannock County Recorder's Office are void under Uniform 
Electronic Transactions Act (UETA) USC§ 15-96-1-7003: 
( a) Excepted requirements 
The provisions cf section 7001 cf this title shall not apply to a contract or other record to the 
extent it is governed by-
(3) the Unifonn Commercial Code, as in tJfect in any State, other than sections 1-107 and 1-206 
and Articles 2 and 2A 
25. The Losee Note dated February 6, 2003 specifically states that it is secured by a Deed of Trust 
dated February 6, 2003, and the Losee Deed of Trust refers to the Losee Note and incorporates the 
Losee Note into its terms and conditions. 
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26. The written agreement that created the MSAC 2003-NCS Trust is a "Pooling & Servicing 
Agreement" (PSA) dated May 1, 2003, and is a matter of public record, available on the website of the 
Securities Exchange Commission (SEC). The MSAC 2003-NCS Trust is also described in a 
"Prospectus Supplement" to a Prospectus dated May 22, 2003, also available on the SEC website. The 
MSAC 2003-NC5 Trust by its tenns set a 'CCLOSING DATE" of (on or about) May 29, 2003. The 
Losee Note in this case did not become MSAC 2003-NCS Trust property in compliance with this 
requirement set forth in the PSA. The MSAC 2003-NCS Trust agreement is filed under oath with the 
SEC. The acquisition of the assets of the MSAC 2003-NCS Trust and the PSA are governed under the 
laws of the State of New York. 
27. The PSA is the document that governs this trust. The MSAC 2003-NCS Trust operates in the 
State of New York, and New York State Law requires strict compliance and adherence to the MSAC 
2003-NCS Trust documents. Any action by the MSAC 2003-NC5 Trust in contravention to the MSAC 
2003-NCS PSA is void under New York State Trust Law. 
New Yark Trust Law: 
Ch.apter 17- B § 7-2.4 Act e,ftrustee in- contravention cf trust 
if the trust is eY.pressed in the instrument creating the estate cf the trustee, every sale, 
conveyance or other act cf the trustee in contravention cf the trust, except as authorized by this 
article and by any other provision cf law~ is void. 
New York Estates Powers and Trusts Law§ 7-2.1 
( c) property must be registered in the name e,f the trustee for a particular trust in order for 
tranJfer to the trustee to be tJfective 
As stated on page 105 of the Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated May I. 2003 for the 
Morgan Stanley ABS Capital I Inc. 2003-NCS Trust 
Section 10.03 Governing Law. THJSAGREEMENT SRALLBE CONSTRUED IN 
ACCORDANCE WITH AND GOVERNED BY THE SUBS1ANTIVE IA WS OF THE STATE OF 
NEWYORK 
APPLICABLE TO AGREEMENTS MADE AND TO BE PERFORMED lN THE S1ATE OF NEW 
YORKAND 
THE OBUGATIONS, RIGHTS AND REMEDIES OF THE PARTIES HERETO AND THE 
CERTIFICATEHOWERS SHALL BE DETERMlNED IN ACCORDANCE WITH SUCH LAWS. 
28. According to the PSA for the MSAC 2003-NCS Trust, the transfer and sale of all Beneficial 
Interest of the Losee Deed of Trust to MSAC 2003-NCS Trust should have been done on or before the 
Closing Date of the MSAC 2003-NCS Trust which was May 29, 2003. These requirements from the 
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PSA also mean the MSAC 2003-NCS Trust is unable to have any other assets put into the MSAC 2003-
NCS Trust after the Closing Date. 
29. The PSA for the MSAC 2003-NCS Trust holds any conveyance of instrument into the MSAC 
2003-NCS Trust subject to the specific procedures explained above and in further paragraphs. 
Therefore, the conveyance of the Losee Note and Deed of Trust into the MSAC 2003-NCS Trust 
cannot be true unless compliance with the PSA's specific procedures of conveyance is ·also proved to 
be true. The conveyance of the Losee Note and Deed of Trust into the MSAC 2003-NCS Trust lacks 
proof of execution of these specific procedures. Then, as proof of PSA-compliant conveyance of the 
Losee Note and Deed of Trust into the MSAC 2003-NCS Trust is lacking, and can not now be made to 
exist, the MSAC 2003-NCS Trust can not claim have taken the Losee Note and Deed of Trust as a 
secured instrument into its collateral pool. 
30. The Losee Deed of Trust contains notice to the Borrowers that the Losee Note or a partial 
interest in the Losee Note may be sold. However, a sale of a "partial interest" in the Losee Note strips 
the rights to the Losee Intangible Obligation from the rights to the Losee Nate, leaving the Losee Note 
without an obligation to evidence and the Losee Deed of Trust without an obligation to hold conditions 
over: 
From the Losee Deed of Trust: 
"20.Sale cf Note; Change cf Loan Servicer; Notice cf Grievance. 
The Note or a partial interest in the Note (together with this Security Instrument) can be 
sold one or more times without prior notice to Borrower. A sale might result in a change 
in the entity (known as the "Loan Servicer') that collects Periodic Payments due under 
the Note and this Security Instrument and pe1fonns other mortgage loan servicing 
obligations under the Note, this Security Instrument, and Ai;plicable Law ... " 
The document pumorting to be an 
"Assignment of Deed of Trust" dated February 4. 2011 
is Invalid as an Assignment of Deed of Trust 
Black's Law Dictionary dtfines the term valid as "having legal strength or force, 
executed with proper formalities, incapable cf being righifully overthrown or sent aside ... 
Founded on trust cf fact; capable cf being justified; supported, or tkfended; not weak or 
dEfective ... cf binding force; legally su:Jicient or Ej.ficacious; authorized by law... as 
distinguished from that which exists or took place in fact or appearance, but has not the 
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requisites to enable it to be recognized and erforced by law. "(See Black's Law Dictionary, Sixth 
Edition, 1990, page 1550) 
31. There is a document purporting to be an "Assignment of Deed of Trust", dated February 4, 
2011 and filed in the Official Records of the Bannock County Recorder's Office on February 28, 2011 
as ins# 21103201, signed by Christina Carter as Account Management Manager and notarized 
February 4, 2011 by Lesli D Goodman, Florida Notary Commission #EE025740, where Deutsche 
Bank National Trust Company as Trustee grants, assigns, and transfers to Deutsche Banlc National 
Trust Company, and Trustee for the Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of May 1, 2003 
Mortgage Stanley ABS Capital I Inc., Trust 2003 - NCS all beneficial interest under a Deed of Trust 
dated February 6, 2003 and filed in the Official Records of the Bannock County Recorder's Office on 
February 14, 2003 as ins# 20303818. 
32. First and most importantly, the filing of this document purporting to be an "Assignment of 
Deed of Trust" did not and. does not assign/convey any legal rights to enforce the Losee Note. 
Enforceability of a lien is dependent upon compliance with state law and local laws of jurisdiction and, 
contrary to popular misconception, does NOT fall under the jurisdiction of UCC Article 9 or state 
equivalent I. C. § 28-9, as stated in: 
J.C. § 28-9-109. Scope 
(d) This chapter does not apply to: 
(A) liens on real property in sections 28-9-203 and 28-9-308; 
(D) security agreements covering personal and real property in section 28-9-604; 
33. The purpose of the "Assignment of Deed of Trust" document is to simply memorialize the 
purported sale of the Losee Tangible Promissory Note and the acquiring of rights; it does not cause the 
sale nor the acquiring of rights. The sale is to be done in accordance with statutory requirement of law 
J.C. § 28-7-501 which has not happened. The acquiring of rights is to be done in accordance with 
statutory requirement of law l.C. § 28-3-203 which has not hawened. 
J.C.§ 28-7-501. Form cf negotiation and requirements c.f due negotiation 
( a) The following rules apply to a negotiable tangible document cf title: 
( 1) jf the document's original terms run to the order cf a named person, the document 
is negotiated by the named person's indorsement and delive1y ... ( emphasis added) 
(c) lndorsement cf a nonnegotiable document cf title neither makes it negotiable nor adds to the 
tramferee's rights. 
34. With New Century Mortgage Corporation selling only the Losee Intangible Obligation to 
multiple classes of the MSAC 2003-NCS Trust. the Losee Tangible Promissory Note is no longer 
eligible for negotiation per l.C. § 28-3-203 (4) as it is now less than the full value. In order to claim the 
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full value of the Losee Tangible Promissory Note, a party would need to both be named as payee to the 
Losee Tangible Promissory Note and have sole claim to the Losee Intangible Obligation. With no 
negotiation, transfer. and delivery of the Losee Tangible Promissory Note evidenced through proper 
indorsement with multiple classes of the MSAC 2003-NCS Trust being named to the Losee Tangible 
· Promissory Note, a true "Assignment of Deed of Trust" could not take place. 
J.C. § 28-3-203. Tramfer cfinstrument--Rights acquired by tramfer 
(4) if a tramferor purports to tramfer less than the entire instrument, negotiation cf 
the instrument does not occur. The tran:iferee obtains no rights under this chapter and has only 
the rights cf a partial assignee. 
35. The borrower, Jerry and JoCarol Losee, is NOT the party that created the transferable record 
that was sold. A third-party, the Account Debtor, created this Intangible Obligation using the 
Intangible payment stream of the Losee Tangible Promissory Note. New Century Mortgage 
Corporation was acting as the Account Debtor pursuant to J.C. § 28-9-102 (3) when they created and 
sold a transferable record to NC Capital Corporation 
l.C. § 28-9-102. Dtfinitions and index cf dtfinitions 
(a) In this chapter: 
(3) "Account debtor" means a person obligated on an account, chattel paper, or general 
intangible. The term does not include persons obligated to pay a negotiable instrument, even if 
the instrument constitutes part c,f chattel paper. 
36. The Assignee, Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, and Trustee for the Pooling and 
Servicing Agreement dated as of May 1, 2003 Mortgage Stanley ABS Capital I Inc., Trust 2003 -
NC5, is not made the sole party of interest in the Losee Deed of Trust on the face of this document 
purporting to be an "Assignment of Deed of Trust" dated February 4, 2011. Additionally, there are 
other issues that render this document invalid as an Assignment of Deed of Trust. .. 
37. Deutsche Bank National Trust Company as Trustee was paid a value by Deutsche 
National Trust Company, and Trustee for the Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of May 
2003 Mortgage Stanley ABS Capital I Inc., Trust 2003 - NC5 for the beneficial interest in the Losee 
Deed of Trust. This means the Original Lender, New Century Mo1tgage Corporation, may not be paid 
good and valuable consideration for its beneficial interest which is recorded in the Official Records of 
the Bannock County Recorder's Office. 
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38. The value that was paid to Deutsche Bank National Trust Company as Trustee is certainly not 
the full and complete value of the Losee Deed- of Trust. When Deutsche Bank National Trust Company 
as Trustee transfers its value of beneficial interest. while ignoring the value held by New Century 
Mortgage Corporation, it purports to transfer less than the entire instrument of the Losee Deed of Trust 
and Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, and Trustee for the Pooling and Servicing Agreement 
dated as of May 1, 2003 Mortgage Stanley ABS Capital I Inc., Trust 2003 - NCS does not become the 
sole party of interest in the Losee Deed of Trust. Someone, being perhaps either New Century 
Mortgage Corporation or Deutsche Bank National Trust Company as Trustee, still maintains their 
interest which can still be exercised. 
39. The Original Lender, New Century Mortgage Corporation, gave up all rights to the Losee 
Intangible Obligation to multiple classes of the MSAC 2003-NCS Trust on or before May 29, 2003. 
Once New Century Mortgage Corporation had given up the rights to ·the Losee Intangible Obligation, 
the rights to the Losee Intangible Obligation were stripped away from the rights to the Losee Note and 
the rights to the Losee Deed of Trust. New Century Mortgage Corporation could transfer beneficial 
rights to the Losee Note or Deed of Trust; however, that beneficial interest would not include rights to 
the Losee Intangible Obligation. 
40. The consequences of the rights to the Losee Intangible Obligation being stripped away from the 
beneficial interests of the Losee Note and Deed of Trust are that the Note is without an Intangible 
Obligation to evidence and the Losee Deed of Trust is without an Intangible Obligation to enforce 
conditions against. 
41. New Century Mortgage Corporation can assign beneficial interest in the Losee Deed of Trust, 
albeit with no rights to the Losee Intangible Obligation, to whomever they please. In order for this 
document purporting to be an "Assignment of Deed of Trust" dated February 4, 2011 to be valid as an 
Assignment of Deed of Trust, it would have to be determined if a transfer could be made to the 
Assignee. I will explain how transfer to the Assignee named could not have been accomplished by this 
document pwporting to be an "Assignment of Deed of Trust". 
42. In order to exist, the MSAC 2003-NCS Trust agreed to operate under the MSAC 2003-NCS 
Trust PSA and all applicable Law. As previously explained in ,r22, in order to for the Losee Mortgage 
Loan to be transferred to the MSAC 2003-NCS Trust, a chain of negotiations needed to occur. A direct 
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transfer from the Original Lender, New Century Mo1tgage Corporation, to the Trustee, Deutsch Bank 
National Trust Company. violates the terms and conditions under the MSAC 2003-NCS Trust PSA, 
under New York State Trust Law governing the MSAC 2003-NCS Trust, and is therefore void. These 
principles were recently confirmed in US District Court and New York Supreme Court and the 
California Supreme Court: 
"See Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. v. Erobobo, et al., 2013 WL 1831799 (N.Y. Sup. Ct. April 29, 
2013 ). In Erobobo, defendants argued that plaintiff (a REMIC trust) was not the owner of the 
note because plaintiff obtained the note and mortgage after the trust had closed in violation of the 
terms of the PSA governing the trust, rendering plaintiffs acquisition of the note void. Id. at *2. 
The Erobobo court held that under§ 7-2.4, any conveyance in contravention of the PSA is void; 
this meant that acceptance of the note and mortgage by the trustee after the date the trust closed 
rendered the transfer void. Id at 8. Based on the Erobobo decision and the plain language of N.Y. 
Est. Powers & Trusts Law§ 7-2.4, the Court finds that under New York law. assignment of the 
Saldivars' Note after the start up day is void-ab initio" 
43. Furthermore, this document purporting to be an "Assignment of Deed of Trust" dated February 
4, 2011 is not timely to properly transfer the Losee Note and Deed of Trust to the MSAC 2003-NCS 
Trust where it has been shown to be an asset. 
As stated on page 59 of the Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated May 1, 2003 for the Morgan 
Stanley ABS Capital I Inc. 2003-NCS Trust: 
CONVEYANCE OF MORTGAGE WANS; 
REPRESENIATIONS AND WARRANTIES 
Section 2.01 Conveyance cf Mortgage Loans. ( a) The Depositor, 
concurrently with the execution and delivery herecf. hereby sells, tram,fers, 
assigns, sets over and otherwise conveys to the Trustee for the benifit cf the 
Certificateholders and the Class A-2 Certificate Insurer, without recourse, all 
the right, title and interest cf the Depositor in and to the Trust Fund, and the 
Trustee, on behaif cf the Trust, hereby accepts the Trust Fund. 
(b) In connection with the tranjfer and assignment cf each Mongage 
Loan, the Depositor has delivered or caused to be delivered to the Trustee for 
the benEfit cf the Cen1ficateholders and the Class A-2 Cenificate Insurer the 
following documents or instruments with respect to each Mortgage Loan so 
assigned: 
(i) the original Mongage Note bearing all intervening endorsements 
showing a complete chain cf endorsement from the originator to the last 
endorsee, endorsed "Pay to the order cf _____ ~ without recourse" 
and signed (which may be by facsimile signature) in the name cf the last 
endorsee by an authorized cJficer. To the extent that there is no room on 
the face cf the Mongage Notes for endorsements, the endorsement may be 
contained on an allonge, 1/ state law so allows and the Trustee is so 
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advised in writing by the Responsible Party that state law so allows; 
_(ii) the original cf any guaranty executed in connection with the 
Mortgage Note; 
(iii) the original Mortgage with evidence cf recording thereon or a 
certified true copy cf such Mo11gage submitted for recording. jj, in 
connection with any Mortgage Loan. the original Mortgage cannot be 
delivered with evidence cf recording thereon on or prior to the Closing 
Date because cf a delay caused by the public recording CJjice where such 
Mortgage has been delivered for recordation or because such Mortgage has 
been lost or because such public recording cJfice retains the original 
recorded Mortgage, the Responsible Party shall deliver or cause to be 
delivered to the Trustee a photocopy cf such Mortgage, together with (A) 
in the case cf a delay caused by the public recording cjfice, an lj.ficer 's 
Certificate cf the Responsible Party or a certificate from an escrow 
company, a title company or closing attorney stating that such Mortgage 
has been dispatched to the appropriate public recording CJjice for 
recordation and that the original recorded Mortgage or a copy cf such 
Mortgage certified by such public recording CJjice to be a true and 
complete copy cf the original recorded Mortgage will be promptly delivered 
to the Trustee upon receipt therecf by the Responsible Party; or (B) in 
the case cf a Mortgage where a public recording cJ.fice retains the 
original recorded Mortgage or in the case where a Mortgage is lost after 
recordation in a public recording c1fice, a copy cf such Mortgage 
certified by such public recording cJfice to be a true and complete copy 
cf the original recorded Mortgage; 
(iv) the originals cf all assumption, modification, consolidation or 
extension agreements, with evidence cf recording thereon; 
(v) the original Assignment cf Mortgage for each Mortgage Loan 
endorsed in blank; 
(vi) the originals cf all intervening assignments cf Mortgage (1f 
any) evidencing a complete chain cf assignment from the applicable 
originator to the last endorsee with evidence cf recording thereon, or 1f 
any such intervening assignment has not been returned from the applicable 
recording <.Jfice or has been lost or if such public recording cJ.fice 
retains the original recorded assignments cf Mortgage, the ReJponsible 
Party shall deliver or cause to be delivered a photocopy cf such 
intervening assignment, together with (A) in the case cf a delay caused by 
the public recording ljfice, an Cj.ficer's Cert,ficate cf the ReJponsible 
Party or a certificate from an escrow company, a title company or a 
closing attorney stating that such intervening assignment cf Mortgage has 
been dispatched to the appropriate public recording cJfice for recordation 
and that such original recorded intervening assignment cf Mortgage or a 
copy cf such intervening assignment cf Mortgage certified by the 
appropriate public recording cJfice to be a true and complete copy cf the 
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original recorded intervening assignment cf Mortgage will be promptly 
delivered to the Trustee upon receipt therecf by the Responsible Party; or 
(B) in the case lf an intervening assignment where a public recording 
cJfice retains the original recorded intervening assignment or in the case 
where an inte,vening assignment is lost <After recordation in a public 
recording lJjice, a copy cf such inte,vening assignment certified by such 
public recording CJjice to be a true and complete copy cf the original 
recorded inte,vening assignment; 
(vii) the original mortgagee title insurance policy or, in the event 
such original title policy is unavailable, a certified true copy cf the 
related policy binder or commitment for title certified to be true and 
complete by the title insurance company,· and 
(viii) the original cf any security agreement, chattel mortgage or 
equivalent document executed in connection with the Mortgage (if 
provided). 
The Responsible Party shall cause to be delivered to the Trustee the 
applicable recorded document promptly upon receipt from the respective recording 
cJfice but in no event later than 120 days from the Closing Date. 
From time to time, the Depositor or the Servicer, as applicable, 
shall forward to the Trustee, additional original documents, additional 
documents evidencing an assumption, modification, consolidation or extension cf 
a Mortgage Loan, in accordance with the terms cf this Agreement upon receipt cf 
such documents. All such mortgage documents held by the Trustee as to each 
Mortgage Loan shall constitute the "Custodial File". 
On or prior to the Closing Date, the Responsible Party shall deliver 
to the Trustee, Assignments cf Mortgages, in blank.for each Mortgage Loan. The 
Responsible Party shall cause the Assignments cf Mortgages and complete 
recording information to be provided to the Servicer in a reasonably acceptable 
manner. No later than thirty (30) Business Daysfollowing the later cf the 
Closing Date and the date <-f receipt by the Servicer cf the complete recording 
ir.formation for a Mortgage, the Servicer shall promptly submit or cause to be 
submitted for recording, at the e:xpense cf the Responsible Party and at no 
expense to the Trust Fund, the Trustee, the Servicer, or the Depositor, in the 
appropriate public CJfice for real property records, each Assignment cf Mortgage 
rt.ferred t<J in Section 2.0l(b)(v). Notwithstanding the foregoing, however.for 
administrative convenience and facilitation cf servicing and to reduce closing 
costs, the Assignments cf Mortgage shall not be required to be completed and 
submitted for recording with respect to any Mortgage Loan (i) 1fthe Trustee, 
each Rating Agency and the Class A-2 Certificate Insurer have received an 
opinion cf counsel, satiJ.factory inform and substance to the Trustee, each 
Rating Agency and the Class A-2 Certificate Insurer to the f.Jfect that the 
recordation cf such Assignments cf Mortgage in any specific jurisdiction is not 
necessa1y to protect the Trustee's interest in the related Mortgage Note or (ii) 
1/ the Rating Agencies have each notified the Depositor in writing that not 
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recording any such Assignments cf Mortgage would not cause the initial ratings 
on any LIBOR Certificates to be downgraded or withdrawn (without taking into 
account the Class A-2 Certificate Insurance Policy); provided, however, that the 
Servicer shall not be held responsible or liable for any loss that occurs 
because an Assignment c,f Mortgage was not recorded, but anly to the extent that 
the Servicer does not have prior knowledge cf the act or omission that causes 
such loss. However, with respect to the Assignments cf Mortgage n.ferred to in 
clauses (i) and (ii) above, if the Class A-2 Certificate Insurer reasonably 
requests or 1/ foreclosure proceedings occur against a Mortgaged Property, the 
Depositor shall notify the Servicer and the Servicer shall record such 
Assignment cf Mortgage at the e:xpense cf the Responsible Party. jf the 
Assignment cf Mortgage is to be recorded, the Mortgage shall be assigned to 
"Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, as trustee under the Pooling and 
Servicing Agreement dated as cf May 1, 2003, Morgan Stanley ABS Capital I Inc. 
Trust 2003-NCS". In the event that any such Assignment cf Mortgage is lost or 
returned unrecorded because cf a dtfect therein, the Responsible Party shall 
promptly cause to be delivered a substitute Assignment cf Mortgage to cure such 
dtfect and thereafter cause each such assignment to be duly recorded. 
In the event that such original or copy cf any documentsubmitted 
for recordation to the appropriate public recording c;fice is not so delivered 
to the Trustee within 90 days following the Closing Date, and in the event that 
the Responsible Party does not cure such failure within 30 days cf discovery or 
recez'pt cf written notification cfsuchfailurefrom the Depositor, the related 
Mortgage Loan shall, upon the request cf the Depositor, be repurchased by the 
Responsible Party at the price and in the manner specified in Section 2.03. · The 
foregoing repurchase obligation shall not apply in the event that the 
Responsible Party cannot deliver such original or copy cf any document submitted 
for recordation to the appropriate public recording cJ.fice within the specified 
period due to a delay caused by the recording c;fice in the applicable 
jurisdiction; provided, that the Responsible Party shall instead deliver a · 
recording receipt cf such recording c;fice or, 1fsuch recording receipt is not 
available, an Cjficer 's cert.ficate Gf an c1ficer cf the Responsible Party, 
corifirming that such document has been accepted for recording. 
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this Section 
2.01, in those instances where the public recording c.Jfice retains or loses the 
original Mortgage or assignment ofter it has been recorded, the obligations cf 
the Responsible Party shall be deemed to have been satisfied upon delivery by 
the Responsible Party to the Trustee, prior to the Closing Date cf a copy cf 
such Mortgage or assignment, as the case may be, certified ( such cernfication 
to be an original therecf) by the public recording c1fice to be a true and 
complete copy cf the recorded original therecf 
( c) The Depositor does hereby establish, pursuant to the further 
provisions cf this Agreement and the laws cf the State cf New York, an express 
trust(the "Trust") to be known,forconvenience, as "MORGAN S1ANLEY ABS CAPITAL 
I INC. I RUST 2003-NC5" and Deutsche Bank National Trust Company is hereby 
appointed as Trustee in accordance with the provisions cf this Agreement. 
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( d) The Trust shall have the capacity, power and authority, and the 
Trustee on behaif cf the Trust is hereby authorized, to accept the sale, 
tranJfer, assignment, set over and conveyance by the Depositor to the Trust cf 
all the right, title and interest cf the Depositor in and to the Trust Fund 
(including, without limitation, the Mortgage Loans) pursuant to Section 2.0l(a). 
The Trustee on behaif cf the Trust is hereby authorized to enter into the Cap 
Agreement. 
44. The Closing Date for the MSAC 2003-NCS Trust was May 29, 2003. What this means is that 
the MSAC 2003-NCS Trust is unable to have any other assets put into the MSAC 2003-NCS Trust after 
the May 29, 2003 Closing Date. 
45. In view of the foregoing, all assignments executed after the MSAC 2003-NCS Trust's Closing 
· Date are void for the reason that all assignments into the Trust after May 29, 2003 violate the express 
terms of the MSAC 2003-NCS Trust PSA. All assignments of Mortgages/Deeds of Trust and or 
indorsements of notes executed after the MSAC 2003-NCS Closing Date are void. 
46. The Prospectus Supplement (To Prospectus dated May 22, 2003) for the MSAC 2003-NCS 
Trust provides that any attempted or purported transfer in violation of these transfer restrictions will be 
null and void and will vest no rights in any purported transferee. Any transferor or agent to whom the 
Trustee provides information as to any applicable tax imposed on such transferor or agent may be 
required to bear the cost of computing or providing such information. 
47. There are en01mous tax consequences if the document purporting to be an "Assignment of Deed 
of Trust" dated February 4, 2011, filed in the Official Records of the Bannock County Recorder's 
Office, would be authentic, in that this trust has elected to be a REMIC Trust. According to the 
Prospectus Supplement, under the heading "Federal Income Tax Consequences", multiple classes of 
the MSAC 2003-NCS Trust, that the Losee Intangible Obligation is owned by, elected to be treated as a 
REMIC, which provides for pass-through tax treatment of the income generated by.the Trust assets: 
As stated on page 325 whole of the Prospectus Supplement (To Prospectus dated May 22, 2003) for the 
Morgan Stanley ABS Capital I Inc. 2003-NCS Trust: 
Prohibited Transactions and Contributions Tax. The REMIC will be 
sutject to a 100% tax on any net income derived from a ''prohibited transaction." 
It is anticipated that a REMIC will not engage in any prohibited 
transactions in which it would recognize a material amount cf net income. In 
addition, sutject to a number cf exceptions, a tax is imposed at the rate cf 
100% on amounts contributed to a REMIC after the close cf the three-month period 
beginning on the startup day 
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48. Internal Revenue Code Section 860 regulates the activities and requirements of a REMIC Trust. 
According to 26 CFR§ J.860D-l(c) (2) 
Identification of assets, The formation cf the REM/C does not occur until (i) The 
sponsor identifies the assets cf the REMIC, such as through execution an 
indenture with respect to the asset; and (ii) The REMIC issues the regular and 
residual interests in the REMIC. 
49. In other words, the REMIC is not officially formed until NC Capital Corporation, the 
Responsible Party of the MSAC 2003-NCS Trust, identifies and transfers all the specific assets (the 
specific loans) of the REMIC. 
50. The PSA for the MSAC 2003-NCS Trust specifically identifies a Closing Date which is the last 
day that an asset (loan) can be '°identified for inclusion" in the Trust/REMIC. The Closing Date also 
serves as the Startup Day for the REMIC. According to Internal Revenue code Section, "All of a 
REMIC's loans must be acquired on the startup day of the REMIC or within three months thereafter". 
The document purporting to be an "Corrective Assignment of Deed of Trust" dated 
November 12, 2013 is Invalid as an Corrective Assignment of Deed of Trust 
5L There is a document purporting to be an ''Corrective Assignment of Deed of Trust", dated 
November 12, 2013 and filed in the Official Records of the Bannock County Recorder's Office on 
November 21, 2013 as ins# 21319850, signed by Leticia,N. Arias as Contract Manager and notarized 
November 12, 2013 by Derek Garrett, Florida Notary Commission #FF063536, where New Century 
Mortgage Corporation grants, assigns, and transfers to Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, as 
Trustee for Morgan Stanley ABS Capital I Inc. Trust 2003-NC5, Mortgage Pass - Through 
Certificates, Series 2003-NCS all beneficial interest under a Deed of Trust dated February 6, 2003 and 
filed, in the Official Records of the Bannock County Recorder's Office on February 14, 2003 as ins# 
20303818. 
52. First and most importantly, the filing of this document purporting to be an "Corrective 
Assignment of Deed of Trust" did not and does not assign/convey any legal rights to enforce the Losee 
Note. Enforceability of a lien is dependent upon compliance with state law and local laws of 
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jurisdiction and, contrary to popular misconcepti011, does NOT fall under the jurisdiction of UCC 
Article 9 or state equivalent l.C. § 28-9 as stated in: 
l.C. § 28-9-109. Scope 
(d) This chapter does not apply to: 
(A) liens on real property in sections 28-9-203 and 28-9-308; 
(D) security agreements covering personal and real property in section 28-9-604; 
53. The purpose of the "Corrective Assignment of Deed of Trost" document is to simply 
memorialize the purported sale of the Losee Tangible Promissory Note and the acquiring of rights; j!: 
does not cause the sale nor the acquiring of rights. The sale is to be done in accordance with statutory 
requirement of law .C. § 28-7-501 which has not happened. The acquiring of rights is to be done in 
accordance with statutory requirement of law I. C. § 28-3-203 which has not hal'.!l)ened. 
J.C. § 28-7-501. Form cf negotiation and requirements cf due negotiation 
( a) The following rules apply to a negotiable tangible document cf title: 
( 1) if the document's original terms run to the order· cf a named person, the document 
is negotiated by the named person's indorsement and delivery... (emphasis added) 
(c) Indorsement cf a nonnegotiable document cf title neither makes it negotiable nor adds to 
the transferee's rights. 
54. With New Century Mortgage Corporation selling only the Losee Intangible Obligation to 
multiple classes of the MSAC 2003-NC5 Trost, the Losee Tangible Promissory Note is no longer 
eligible for negotiation per /.C. § 28-3-203 (4) as it is now less than the full value. In order to claim the 
full value of the Losee Tangible Promissory Note. a party would need to both be named as payee to the 
Losee Tangible Promissory Note and have sole claim to the Losee Intangible Obligation. With no 
negotiation, transfer, and delivery of the Losee Tangible Promissory Note evidenced through proper 
indorsement with multiple classes of the MSAC 2003-NCS Trost being named to the Losee Tangible 
Promissory Note, a true "Assignment of Deed of Trost" could not take place. 
I. C. § 28-3-203. Transfer cf instrument--Rights acquired by transfer 
(4) jf a transferor purports to transfer less than the entire instrument, negotiation cf 
the instrument does not occur. The transferee obtains no rights under this chapter and has only 
the rights cf a partial assignee. 
55. The Assignee, Deutsche Bank National Trost Company, as Trustee for Morgan Stanley ABS 
Capital I Inc. Trust 2003-NC5, Mortgage Pass - Through Certificates, Series 2003-NC5, is not made 
the sole party of interest in the Losee Deed of Trust on the face of this document purporting to be an 
"Corrective Assignment of Deed of Trust" dated November 12, 2013. Additionally, there are other 
issues that render this document invalid as an Corrective Assignment of Deed of Trost. .. 
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56. New Century Mortgage Corporation was paid a value by Deutsche Bank National Trust 
Company, as Trustee for Morgan Stanley ABS Capital I Inc. Trust 2003-NCS, Mortgage Pass -
Through Certificates, Series 2003-NCS for the beneficial interest in the Losee Deed of Trust. This 
means the Original Lender, New Century Mortgage Corporation, may not be paid good and valuable 
consideration for its beneficial interest which is recorded in the Official Records of the Bannock 
County Recorder's Office. 
57. The value that was paid to New Century Mortgage Corporation is certainly not the full and 
complete value of the Losee Deed of Trust. When New Century Mortgage Corporation transfers its 
value of beneficial interest, while ignoring the value held by New Century Mortgage Corporation, it 
- purports to transfer less than the entire instrument of the Losee Deed of Trust and Deutsche Bank 
National Trust Company, as Trustee for Morgan Stanley ABS Capital I Inc. Trust 2003-NC5, 
Mortgage Pass -Through Certificates, Series 2003-NC5 does not become the sole party of interest in 
the Losee Deed of Trust. Someone, being perhaps either New Century Mortgage Corporation or New 
Century Mortgage Corporation, still maintains their interest which can still be exercised. 
58. The Original Lender, New Century Mortgage Corporation, gave up all rights to the Losee 
Intangible Obligation to multiple classes of the MSAC 2003-NCS Trust on or before the Trust Closing 
Date of May 29, 2003. Once New Century Mortgage Corporation had given up the rights to the Losee 
Intangible Obligation, the rights to the Losee Intangible Obligation were stripped away from the rights 
to the Losee Note and the rights to the Losee Deed of Trust. New Century Mortgage Corporation could 
transfer beneficial rights to the Losee Note or Deed of Trost; however, that beneficial interest would 
not include rights to the Losee Intangible Obligation. 
59. The consequences of the rights to the Losee Intangible Obligation being stripped away from the 
beneficial interests of the Losee Note and Deed of Trost are that the Note is without an Intangible 
Obligation to evidence and the Losee Deed of Trust is without an Intangible Obligation to enforce 
conditions against. 
60. In view of the foregoing, the Document purporting to be an °'Corrective Assignment of Deed of 
Trust", dated November 12, 2013 and recorded in the Official Records of the Bannock County 
Recorder's Office on November 21, 2013, can have no validity as it is unlawful attempt to reestablish 
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legal title rights of the Losee Note and Losee Deed of Trust from an entity who has no authority to 
another entity who can have no authority. 
The document purporting to be a '~otice of Default" dated August 22, 2012 
is Invalid as a Notice of Default 
61. There is a document purporting to be a "Notice of Default", dated August 22, 2012 and filed in 
the Official Records of the Bannock County Recorder's Office on August 22, 2012 as ins# 21214195, 
signed by Joel Meng as Assistant Secretary of Alliance Title & Escrow Corp., and notarized August 22, 
2012 by Lindsi Allred, Idaho Notary Commission #NIA, where Alliance Title & Escrow Corp. claims to 
be Trustee of a Deed of Trust dated February 6, 2003 and filed in the Official Records of the Bannock 
County Recorder's Office on February 14, 2003 as ins# 20303818. 
62. . The document purporting to be a "Notice of Default" dated August 22, 2012 is invalid as it 
claims Alliance Title & Escrow Corp. to be the agent of the beneficiary of the Losee Deed of Trust, yet 
the· beneficiary at that time is unknown. So the claim of Alliance Title & Escrow Corp. and all its agents 
to be Trustee under the Losee Deed of Trust can only be a false and unsupportable claim. 
The document purporting to be a ''Notice of Default and Election To Sell Under Deed of 
Trust" dated March 17, 2014 
is Invalid as a Notice of Default and Election To Sell Under Deed of Trust 
63. There is a document purporting to be a "Notice of Default and Election To Sell Under Deed of 
Trust", dated March 17, 2014 and filed in the Official Records of the Bannock County Recorder1s Office 
on March 20, 2014 as ins# 21403394, signed by Elida Rostado as Authorized Signature of Fidelity 
National Title Insurance Company, and notarized March 20, 2014 by Tara Louise Daniel, California 
Notary Commission #2030387, where Fidelity National Title Insurance Company claims to be Trustee 
of a Deed of Trust dated February 6, 2003 and filed in the Official Records of the Bannock County 
Recorder's Office on February 14, 2003 as ins# 20303818. 
64. The document purporting to be a ""Notice of Default and Election To Sell Under Deed of Trust" 
dated March 17, 2014 is invalid as it claims Fidelity National Title Insurance Company to be the agent 
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of the beneficiary of the Losee Deed of Trust, yet the beneficiary at that time is unknown. So the claim 
of Fidelity National Title Insurance Company and all its agents to be Trustee under the Losee Deed of 
Trust can only be a false and unsupportable claim. 
No One Can Claim the Right to Enforce the Losee Note 
65. The Losee Note has been indorsed by the Original Lender, New Century Mortgage Corporation, 
signed by Magva Villanueva as A VP /Shipping Manager. The indorsement states "Pay to the Order of 
--
Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, as trustee under Pooling And Servicing Agreement as of May 
1, 2003 Stanley ABS Capital Inc. Trust 2003-NCS without Recourse". This constitutes a negotiation 
under J.C. § 28-7-501 concerning negotiable instruments with the intent of New Century Mortgage 
Corporation transferring ownership to Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, as trustee under Pooling 
And Servicing Agreement as of May 1, 2003 Stanley ABS Capital Inc. Trust 2003 - NCS. With 
Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, as trustee under Pooling And Servicing Agreement as of May 
1, 2003 Stanley ABS Capital Inc. Trust 2003 - NCS named as Payee, clearly New Century Mortgage 
Corporation has released all interest in the Losee Note. 
J.C.§ 28-7-501. Form cf negotiation and requirements cf due negotiation 
(a) The following rules apply to a negotiable tangible document cf title: 
(1) jj the document's original terms run to the order cf a named person, the document 
is negotiated by the named person's indorsement and delivery... ( emphasis added) 
( c) Indorsement cf a nonnegotiable document cf title neither makes it negotiable nor adds to the 
tramferee's rights. 
66. As explained in~ 42 an indorsement of the Losee Note directly from New Century Mortgage 
Corporation to Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, as trustee under Pooling And Servicing 
Agreement as of May 1, 2003 Stanley ABS Capital Inc. Trust 2003 - NCS would be an act in 
contravention with the governing documents of the MSAC 2003-NCS Trust and would be void. 
67. Beside the fact that the act of an indorsement from New Century Mortgage Corporation to 
Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, as trustee under Pooling And Servicing Agreement as of May 
1, 2003 Stanley ABS Capital Inc. Trust 2003 - NCS would be void, there is also an issue of 
enforceability of the Losee Note through the Losee Deed of Trust. 
The Terms of the Losee Deed of Trust have been Violated 
and the Losee Deed of Trust is Unenforceable 
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68. New Century Mortgage Corporation has released all interest in the Losee Note to Deutsche Bank 
National Trust Company, as trustee llllder Pooling And ServicingAgreement as of May 1, 2003 Stanley 
ABS Capital Inc. Trust 2003 - NC5. The Losee Deed of Trust as a contract can only enforce its 
contractual terms against the obligation evidenced by the Losee Note. 
69. The Losee Deed of Trust is governed by Idaho State Law. Idaho State Law and Federal Law 
recognize and require proper recordation of assigmnent to transfer ownership of the Losee Deed of 
Trust. 
From the Losee Deed of Trust: 
16. Governing Law; Severabilily; Rules tf Construction. This Security Instrument shall be 
governed by Federal law and the law cf the jurisdiction in which the Prtperty is located. All 
rights and obligations contained in this Security Instrument are sulject to any requirements and 
limitations cf AJ,plicable Law. AJ,plicable Law might e:xplicitly or implicitly allow the parties to 
agree by contract or it might be silent, but such silence shall not be construed as a prohibition 
against agreement by contract. 
70. There is a document concerning the Losee Deed of Trust recorded in the Official Records of the 
Bannock County Recorder's Office, with New Century Mortgage Corporation releasing all rights to the 
Losee Deed of Trust intending that transfer to be to Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, and 
Trustee for the Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of May 1, 2003 Mortgage Stanley ABS 
Capital I Inc., Trust 2003 - NC5. Therefore, New Centwy Mortgage Corporation no longer has any 
rights to the Losee Deed of Trust. Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, and Trustee for the Pooling 
and Servicing Agreement dated as of May 1, 2003 Mortgage Stanley ABS Capital I Inc., Trust 2003 -
NC5 may now claim ownership of the Losee Deed of Trust, but that ownership would have nothing to 
enforce the Losee Deed of Trust contractual terms against. The Losee Deed of Trust is an unenforceable 
contract. 
71. The Losee Deed of Trust is part of the overall Losee Mortgage Loan Instrument. While 
supposedly delivering the Losee Note to Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, as trustee under 
Pooling And Servicing Agreement as of May 1, 2003 Stanley ABS Capital Inc. Trust 2003 - NCS, New 
Century Mortgage Corporation did not deliver the Losee Deed of Trust to Deutsche Bank National Trust 
Company, as trustee under Pooling And Servicing Agreement as of May 1, 2003 Stanley ABS Capital 
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Inc. Trust 2003 - NCS. When New Century Mortgage Corporation indorsed the Losee Note to Deutsche 
Bank National Trust Company, as trustee under Pooling And Servicing Agreement as of May 1, 2003 
Stanley ABS Capital Inc. Trust 2003 - NCS without assigning the Losee Deed of Trust, New Century 
Mortgage Corporation attempted to deliver less than the entire Losee Mortgage Loan Instrument. By 
delivering the Losee Note to Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, as trustee under Pooling And 
Servicing Agreement as of May 1, 2003 Stanley ABS Capital Inc. Trust 2003 - NCS without delivering 
the Losee Deed of Trust, New Century Mortgage Corporation was also attempting to deliver the Losee 
Note without delivering the rights to enforce. 
72. Under J.C. § 28-3-203 (4), a negotiation of the Losee Note or a negotiation of the Losee Loan 
can not occur without the transfer of the entire interest in the Losee Note or transfer of the entire interest 
in the Losee Loan. 
J.C. § 28-3-203. Tramfer cf instrument--Rights acquired by tram.fer 
(4) ;fa tramferor pwports to tramfer less than the entire instrument, negotiation cf 
the instrument does not occur. The tramferee obtains no rights under this chapter and has 
only the rights cf a partial assignee. 
73. When·New Century Mortgage Corporation indorsed the Losee Note to Deutsche Bank National 
Trust Company, as trustee under Pooling And Servicing Agreement as of May 1, 2003 Stanley ABS 
Capital Inc. Trust 2003 - NCS without assigning the Losee Deed of Trust, New Century Mortgage 
Corporation purported to deliver the Losee Note without delivering the rights to enforce the Losee Deed 
of Trust. Negotiation of either the Losee Deed of Trust or negotiation of the Losee Note did not occur. 
74. Beside the fact that the indorsement did not accomplish a negotiation of the Losee Note, New 
Century Mortgage Corporation still no longer has an entire interest in the Losee Note. New Century 
Mortgage Corporation must have an entire interest in the Losee Note for a negotiation to occur. The 
intangible interest in the Losee Note has been transferred to multiple classes of the MSAC 2003-NCS 
Trust. New Century Mortgage Corporation can no longer claim an entire interest in the Losee Note. 
Neither New Century Mortgage Corporation nor Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, as trustee 
under Pooling And Servicing Agreement as of May 1, 2003 Stanley ABS Capital Inc. Trust 2003 - NCS 
can now accomplish a negotiation of the Losee Note. 
75. Interest in the Losee Deed of Trust is no longer with New Century Mortgage Corporation, yet no 
one else has any authority to enforce its terms, while the interest in the Losee Note has been negotiated 
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to Deutsche Banlc National Trust Company, as trustee under Pooling And Servicing Agreement as of 
May 1, 2003 Stanley ABS Capital Inc. Trust 2003 - NC5. The Losee Deed of Trust is an unenforceable 
contract, no longer tied to an obligation to enforce its contractual terms over. 
76. Under long existing contract law, if the terms of a contract are violated, affecting the conditions 
under which the Payor is obligated, without the properly evidenced consent of the Payor, that contract is 
void and cannot be returned to without the consent of the Payor. Even if ownership of the Losee Note 
and the Losee Deed of Trust could be rejoined, the Losee Deed of Trust, as a now unenforceable 
contract, no longer being tied to an obligation to enforce its contractual terms over, can not be returned . 
to being an enforceable contract without Jerry and JoCarol Losee1s consent. 
Ownership of the Losee Intangible Obligation 
Can Not be Rejoined to Ownership of the 
Losee Note or the Losee Deed of Trust 
77. Multiple classes of the MSAC 2003-NCS Trust have rights to the Losee Intangible Obligation. 
Multiple classes of the MSAC 2003-NCS Trust were not each and all named as payee on the Losee Note 
and do not now have rights to the Losee Note. For multiple classes of the MSAC 2003-NCS Trust to 
gain rights to the Losee Note, multiple classes of the MSAC 2003-NCS Trust would each and all have to 
be named payee. 
78. There is no possible way for the Losee Note to be transferred to each and all multiple class of the 
MSAC 2003-NCS Trust for the partial rights to the Losee Intangible Obligation that each owns. Interest 
in the Losee Intangible Obligation and rights to the Losee Note will remain separate. 
79. MSAC 2003-NCS Trust and its classes, its officers and its agents are prohibited from accepting 
any assets on behalf of the Trust after May 29, 2003. MSAC 2003-NCS Trust and its classes, its 
officers its and agents can longer accept the rights to the Losee Note. Ownership of the Losee Note and 
the rights to the Losee Intangible Obligation will remain separate. 
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80. Because the rights to the Losee Deed of Trust were separated from the rights to the Losee 
Intangible Obligation, and will remain separate, the Losee Deed of Trust is left with no way to enforce 
its conditions over the obligation which should be evidenced by the Losee Note, making the Losee 
Deed of Trust an unenforceable contract. 
With Ownership of the Losee Intangible Obligation 
Stripped Away and No Way to Enforce the Conditions 
Under the Losee Deed of Trust, 
the Losee Mortgage Contract is a Nullity 
81. The ownership of the Losee Intangible Obligation was separated from the rights to the Losee 
Note and the rights to the Losee Deed of Trust, leaving the Losee Note no Intangible Obligation to 
evidence and the Losee Deed of Trust no Intangible Obligation to enforce conditions over. 
82. New Century Mortgage Corporation retained no beneficial interest in the Losee Intangible 
Obligation after selling the Losee Intangible Obligation to multiple classes of the MSAC 2003-NCS 
Trust on or before May 29, 2003. No acceptable assignments of the Losee Deed of Trust to each and all 
multiple class of the MSAC 2003-NCS Trust have been recorded into the Official Records of the 
Bannock County Recorder's Office. There is no evidence of negotiations of the Losee Note to each and 
all multiple class of the MSAC 2003-NCS Trust. With no properly-recorded owner of the Losee Deed of 
Trust, there is no one to enforce the conditions over the Losee Intangible Obligation which is no longer 
evidenced by the Losee Note. The Losee Intangible Obligation is no longer secured by the Losee 
Property. 
83. Having no specific properly-secured owner of the limited beneficial interest of the Losee Note, 
there is no way to enforce the stripped-away Losee Intangible Obligation through the Losee Note. 
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SECTION 4: APPLICABLE EDUCATIONAL MATERIAL 
I'<Jc[l)fe: This information mav or rmiv no.t a,11.JJll, fo x-emi~Jr'"' rn""ftC'~cre foarr d.e,Jend.in~· @n '"<J'O"!Y ,r,hv,:.n 
1-1 u .t t J "' i.)l v b e 1: a ~r ""~,K, a· ..... ~-~--
d.ocumenfa and the u·ansacti.ons tha1t !uwe or have not fake:n pf.ace. 
NY TRUST LAW (EXAMPLE) 
NY Estates, Powers and Trust Law§ 7-1.18 Trust Asset 
Unless an asset is transferred into a lifetime trust, the asset does not become trust property. 
NY Estates, Powers and Trust Law § 7-2.4 Trustees Duties 
A trustee's act that is contrary to the trust agreement is void. 
· NY Estates, Powers and Trust Law § 5-1401. Choice of law 
1. The parties to any contract, agreement or undertaking, contingent or otherwise, in consideration of, or 
relating to any obligation arising out of a transaction covering in the aggregate not less than two hundred 
fifty thousand dollars, including a transaction otherwise covered by subsection one of section 1-105 of 
the uniform commercial code, may agree that the law of this state shall govern their rights and duties in 
whole or in part, whether or not such contract, agreement or undertaking bears a reasonable relation to 
this state. This section shall not apply to any contract, agreement or undertaking (a) for labor or personal 
services (b) relating to any transaction for personal, family or household services, or (c) to the extent 
provided to the contrary in subsection two of section 1-105 of the uniform commercial code. 
2. Nothing contained in this section shall be construed to limit or deny the enforcement of any provision 
respecting choice of law in any other contract, agreement or undertaking. 
NY Estates, Powers and Trust Law§ 5-1402. Choice or forum 
1. Notwithstanding any act which limits or affects the right of a person to maintain an action or 
proceeding, including, but not limited to, paragraph (b) of section thirteen hundred fourteen of the 
business corporation law and subdivision two of section two hundred-b of the banking law, any person 
may maintain an action or proceeding against a foreign corporation, non-resident, or foreign state where 
the action or proceeding arises out of or relates to any contract, agreement or undertaking for which a 
choice of New York law has been made in whole or in part pursuant to section 5-1401 and which (a) is a 
contract, agreement or undertaking, contingent or otherwise, in consideration of, or relating to any 
obligation arising out of a transaction covering in the aggregate, not less than one million dollars, and 
(b) which contains a provision or provisions whereby such foreign corporation or non-resident agrees to 
submit to the jurisdiction of the courts of this state. 
2. Nothing contained in this section shall be construed to affect the.enforcement of any provision 
respecting choice of forum in any other contract, agreement or undertaking. 
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SECTION 4: APPLICABLE EDUCATIONAL MATERIAL (CONT'D) 
INFORMATION ON INDORSEMENT 
Uniform Commercial Code or Reader's State Equivalent 
§ 3-204. INDORSEMENT 
(a) "Indorsement" means a signatur~ other than that of a signer as maker, drawer, or acceptor, that 
alone or accompanied by other words is made on an instrument for the purpose of (i) negotiating 
the instrument, (ii) restricting payment of the instrument, or (iii) incurring indorser's liability on 
the instrument, but regardless of the intent of the signer, a signature and its accompanying words 
is an indorsement unless the accompanying words, terms of the instrument, place of the 
signature, or other circumstances unambiguously indicate that the signature was made for a 
purpose other than indorsement. For the purpose of determining whether a signature is made on 
an instrument, a paper affixed to the instrument is a part of the instrument. 
§ 3-205. SPECIAL INDORSEMENT; BLANK INDORSEMENT; ANOMALOUS 
INDORSEMENT 
(a) If an indorsement is made by the holder of an instrument, whether payable to an identified 
person or payable to bearer and the indorsement identifies a person to whom it makes the 
instrument payable, it is a "special indorsement." When specially indorsed, an instrument 
becomes payable to the identified person and may be negotiated only by the indorsement of that 
person. The principles stated in Section 3-110 apply to special indorsements. 
(b) If an indorsement is made by the holder of an instrument and it is not a special indorsement, it is 
a "blank indorsement." When indorsed in blank, an instrument becomes payable to bearer and 
may be negotiated by transfer of possession alone until specially indorsed. 
(c) The holder may convert a blank indorsement that consists only of a signature into a special 
indorsement by writing, above the signature of the indorser, words identifying the person to 
whom the instrument is made payable. 
(d) "Anomalous indorsement" means an indorsement made by a person who is not the holder of the 
instrument. An anomalous indorsement does not affect the manner in which the instrument may 
be negotiated. 
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SECTION 4: APPLICABLE EDUCATIONAL MATERIAL (CONT'D) 
TYPES OF INDORSEMENTS, ILLUSTRATED: 
BLANK INDORSEMENT: 
*INCOMPLETE* STAMPING: 
Intent is shown; however, Payee is not yet named • 
.. · PtY:to the Ord¢r of: 
SPECIAL INDORSEMENT: 
· · P~y fu t:~iOl'.tler of: · .. · 
. · : :1\13,~ ~b*t~geinc. · .. · 
: . : 4~~; ~~0~tvtre 
RESTRICTIVE INDORSEMENT: 
: . 'Fof:o~tio$it:·Qn1y · 
'. t.e~y~~yt·•· .. 
BEARER PAPER: 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH WDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
Register No.CV-2015-02863-OC 




-vs- ) MINUTE ENTRY & ORDER 
) 
NEW CENTURY MORTGAGE ) 
CORPORATION, DEUTSCHE BANK ) 
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
On April 17, 2017, the above entitled matter came before the Court for the purpose of a 
hearing on the Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment and the Plaintiffs' Motion for 
Extension of Time. The Plaintiffs appeared prose and Craig Petersen, appeared for the Defendant. 
Sheri Nothelphim performed as Court Reporter for this proceeding. 
The Court heard argument from the parties. 
The Court ordered that the Plaintiffs were to submit a completed loan modification 
application to the Court within 60 days of this hearing. 
Register CV-2015-02863-OC 
MINUTE ENTRY & ORDER 
Page 1 
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A TELEPHONE STATUS CONFERENCE before Judge Stephen S. Dunn, District Judge, 
rs SET FOR THE HOUR OF 2 P.M. ON THE 12th DAY OF JUNE, 2017. 
The Court shall initiate the conference call at the time stated and to the numbers provided to 
the Court. 
DATED May 11, 2017. 
~ 
District Judge 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the \2 day of_.,.._+',;:-"'-"-"'1------"' 
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing document upon eac 
in the manner indicated. 
Jerry Losee & JoCarol Losee 
9253 Frandsen Rd 
Lava Hot Springs, ID 83246 
Craig Petersen 
Robinson Tait, PS 
710 Second Ave., Ste 710 
Seattle, WA 98104 
DATED this \( 
Register CV-2015-02863-OC 





( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
.,. 
(J) U.S. Mail 
( ) Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
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IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
JERRY LOSEE, PRO SE AND JOCAROL 






NEW CENTURY MORTGAGE 
9 CORPORATION, DEUTSCHE BANK 
10 NATIONAL TRUSTCOMPANY,ETAL., 
Defendants 
Case No.: CV-2015-2863-OC 






NOTICE OF FILING FOR JUDICIAL REVIEW 
COME NOW, the Plaintiffs, Jerry Losee and JoCarol Losee, Pro Se, and hereby file this 
16 Notice of Filing of email sent to Attorney Jennifer Tait April 21, 2017 to which she has not 
. 17 replied, Plaintiff's submitted loan modification, and email sent June 8, 2017, with settlement 








NOTICE OF FILING - 1 
Respectfully Submitted, 
ee, Prose 












Lava Hot Springs, Idaho 83246 
Ph: (208) 251-6968 
Email: jj68mobile@gmail.com 
oCarol osee, Pro se 
1 9253 FrandsenRoadllll, 
Lava Hot Springs, Idaho 83246 
Ph: (208) 251-6968 
Email: ij68mohile@gmail.com 
CER'l]FICATE OF SERVICE 
WE HEREBY CERTIFY, that a true copy of this pleading has been has 
11 been sent by US Mail to the following parties: ROBINSON TAIT, P.S., Jennifer Tait, Lisa 
12 
13 
McMahon-Myhran, 710 Second Ave, Ste 710, Seattle, WA 98104; New Century Mortgage 
14 Corporation, Bradley Morrice, 18400 VonKannan, Ste. 1000, Irvine, CA 92612; Robinson Tait, 











NOTICE OF FILING - 2 
~ -;Prose  mdsenRoad .. 
Lava Hot Springs, Idaho 83246 




oCarol losee, Pro se 
, 9253_FrandsenRoad __ · 
Lava Hot Springs, Idaho 83246 
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Grnail 
loan information 
Jerry and JoCarol Losee <j68mobile@gmail.com> 
To: Jennifer Tait <jtait@robinsontait.com> 
Attn Jennifer Tait 
--J"W"d" r .L&.aU,,L..1.o,f,VVf,-LW•"VV~?~ .. ~-H/ W' VI ; \I.I . .&UC.,.lA-..W.JVU.J0.7";1 J.JOG.V ltiW-_plCGJ.I.L .. 
f \ 
Jerry Losee <D68mobile@gmail.com> 
Fri, Apr 21, 2017 at 12:49 PM 
April 21, 2017 
Please provide us with a full documented breakdown of all payments to date that we have made along with 
dates of when the payments were applied to the loan. Also a breakdown of ali other expenses that have been 
added to the loan with dates and what the total amount owing. 
Thank you, 
Jerry and JoCarol Losee 






f;<:i·· .· Grnail 
loan information 
Nicolas Daluiso <NicolasD@robinsontait.com> 
To: "D68mobile@gmail.com" <D68mobi1e@gmail.com> 
Cc: Jennifer Tait <jtait@robinsontait.com> 
Mr. Losee 
-----.r- · - ~-~-,;::,- -,r;r--·- '""7-:-:-.:,~~ ·-- .... -· - - ___ .....,.., -- ..,....., _ _...,.., ... ~.,_.-av•• 
Jerry Losee <jj68mobile@gmail.com> 
Thu, Jun 8, 2017 at 1:16 PM 
Please forward further communication with our office to me as I will be working with our Idaho attorneys 
on your case. 
I have forwarded your settlement offer to the client for review. 
Thank you 
Nicolas A. Daluiso 
Managing Attorney 
Litigation Department 
robinson I tait, p.s. 
901 Fifth Avenue, Suite 400 
Seattle, WA 98164 
Direct: (206) 876-3307 
Main: (206) 676-9640 
Fax: (206) 676-9659 
ndaluiso@robinsontait-.com 




From: Jennifer Tait 
Sent: Thursday, June 08, 2017 11_:51 AM 
To: Nicolas Daluiso <NicolasD@robinsontait.com> 
Subject: FW: loan information 
Jennifer L. Tait* 
Admitted in WA, OR & ID 
President 
Robinson Tait, P.S. 
901 sth Ave, Suite 400 
Seattle, WA 98164 
Telephone: (206) 676-9642 
Facsimilie: (206) 676-9659 
jtait@robinsontait.com 
From: Jerry Losee [mailto:]68mobile@gmail.com] 
Sent: Thursday, June 08, 201710:38 AM 
To: Jennifer Tait <jtait@robinsontait.com> 
Subject: Re: loan information 
June, 8 2017 
Craig Peterson, Jennifer Tait, Lisa McMahon-Myhran, 
We the Losee's would like to propose the following settlement for case CV-2015-2863-OC, my husband and I 
would like to live out our remaining lives in our home that we poured a lot of personal expenses and sweat in 
building the home ourselves along with the memories of raising our family. To date we have paid to the lender, 
$89,171.21 towards the original purchase amount of $96,000.00 for the property. We feel that a settlement 
amount to be paid upfront of $6,828.79 and 8.75% interest of $597.51, for a total of $7426.31, which will bring 
the total amount paid to the lender at $96,597.51 to satisfy our Deed of Trust with all interest. We will agree to 
dismiss all current action and not file any future actions. We are not saying that we have been current on our 
payments, we admit to that for obvious reasons stated below, but please note before any of this gQt out of 
hand, that we have given enormous effort and tried numerous times to keep everything together before this 
6/9/17, 9:26 AM 
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unnecessary long legal battle to try to save our home which would have saved a lot of unnecessary expenses by 
both sides. Our offer is taking into consideration that your clients lack of effort of never allowing us to do a 
modification on the property, which we have applied for multiple times even though we were easily within the 
qualification to be accepted for one by Ocwen, which Ocwen also stated that they were quite confused that 
your client turned it down. All of this litigation and attempts at obtaining a loan modification have made it so that 
our credit is in shambles and life a lot harder then it needed to be, because we have had to pay higher interest 
rates for insurance and what other personal loans we could qualify for ect. This has weighed heavily on us going 
through so much stress and hardship because of the banks wrongful actions. Again if the banks actions were 
done legally through out, then we most defiantly would propose a different settlement or better yet we would not 
have had to go through all this to start with, but of course this is not the case. We feel that it would be better if 
all parties just settle with the above offer knowing that we the Losee's, will have paid the full amount borrowed 
plus interest on the remaining balance. We feel that our above offer is a very fair settlement. 
Please note that we are not trying to show aggression with pointing out the above wrongful matters, but rather 
just letting it be known why we came to the proposed above settlement offer. 
We will be awaiting a response regarding this matter, your consideration is appreciated. 
Thank you. 
Jerry and JoCarol Losee 
On Apr 21, 2017, at 12:49 PM, Jerry and JoCarol Losee <jj68mobile@gmail.com> wrote: 
Attn Jennifer Tait April 21, 2017 
. Please provide us with a full documented breakdown of all payments to date that we have made along with 
• dates of when the payments were applied to the loan. Also a breakdown of all other expenses that have been 
. added to the loan with dates and what the total amount owing. 
· Thank you, 
, Jerry and JoCarol Losee 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The information contained herein may be privileged and protected by the 
attorney/client and/or other privilege. It is confidential in nature and intended for use by intended addressee only. 
If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby expressly prohibited from dissemination, distribution, 
copying or any use whatsoever of this transmission and its contents. If you receive this transmission in error, 
please reply or call the sender. 
This email has been scanned for email related threats and delivered safely by Mimecast. -
For more information please visit http://www.mimecast.com 




If you are experiencing a temporary or long-term hardship and need help, you must complete and submit this form along with other required documentation 
to be considered for available solutions. On this page, you must disclose information about (1) you and your intentions to either keep or transition out of 
your home; (2) the property's status; (3) bankruptcy; and (4) your credit counseling agency. 
On Page 2 you must disclose information about .all of your income, expenses and assets. Page 2 also lis1S the required income documentation that you 
must submit in support of your request for assistance. Then on Page 3, you must complete the Hardship Affidavit in which you disclose the nature of your 
hardship. The Hardship Affidavit informs you of the required documentation that you must submit in support of your hardship claim. 
NOTICE: In addition, when you sign and date this form, you Will make important certifications, representations and agreements, Including 
certifying that all of the information in this Borrower Assistance Form is accurate and truthful and any identified hardship has contributed to 
your submission of this request for mortgage relief, 
REMINDER: The Borrower Response Package you need to return consists of: (1) this completed, signed and dated Borrower Assistance Form; 
(2) completed and signed IRS Form 4506T-EZ (4506Tfor self-employed borrowers or borrowers with rental Income): (3) required income 
documentation, and (4) required hardship documentation. 
Loan Number 0707054938 
Servicer's Name 0cwen 
(usually found on your monthly mortgage statement} 
I want to: It! Keep the Property D Vacate the Property D sell the Property D Undecided 
The property is currently: 




il My Primary Residence 




HOME PHONE NUMBER WITH AREA CODE 
(208) 251 • 6968 
CELL OR WORK NUMBER WITH AREA CODE 
MAILING ADDRESS 
9253 Frandsen Rd, Lava Hot Springs, ID 83246. 
D A Second Home D An Investment Property 
D Renter occupied D vacant 
CO-BORROWER'S NAME 
SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER DATE OF BIRTH 
HOME PHONE NUMBER WITH AREA CODE 
CELL OR WORK NUMBER WITH AREA CODE 
PROPERTY ADDRESS (IF SAME AS MAILING ADDRESS, JUST WRITE SAME) 
9253 Frandsen Rd, Lava Hot Springs, ID 83246. 
EMAIL ADDRESS 
jj6Bmobile@gmail.com 
Is the property Dsted for sale? □ Yes No Have you contacted a credit-counseling agency for help? 0 Yes ~ No 
If yes, what was the listing date? ______ _ It yes, please complete the counselor contact information below: 
If property has been listed for sale. have you received an offer on the Counselor's Name: ______ _ 
property? D Yes D No Agency's Name: _________________ _ 
Date of offer: ______ _ Amount of Offer: $ 0.1)0 Counselor's Phone Number: ______ _ 
Agent's Name: 
Agent's Phone Number: 
For- Sale by Owner,?- D Yes D No 
Do you have condominium or homeowner association (HOA) fees? 
Total monthly amount:$ 0.00 
Name and address that fees are paid to: 
COunselor's EmaU Address: 
0 Yes~ No 
Have you filed tor bankruptcy? D Yes ~ No If Yes? D Chapter 7 Ochapter11 0 Chaptar12 □ Chapter 13 
If yes, what is the filing date: Has your bankruptcy been discharged? 0 Yes D No Bankruptcy case number: 
Is any borrower an active duty service member? 
Has any borrower bean deployed away from his/her primary residence or received a Permanent Change of Station order? 
Is any borrower the surviving spouse ot a deceased service member who was on active duty at the time of death? 









Gross wages $0 First Mortgage Payment $763:57 
Overtime $0 Second Mortgage Payment $0 
Child Support/ Alimony-' $0 Homeowners Insurance $0 
Non~taxable social $0 Property Taxes $135.24 
security/SSDI 
Taxable SS benefits or other $0 Credit cards / lnstanment $25.00 
monthly income from annuities Loan(s} (total minimum payment 
or retirement plans per month} 
Tips, commissions, bonus and $2,500.00 Alimony, child support payments $0 
self-employed income 
-.••••••-••••••••••""•s•••••••--•--••••-••T•••••••••••••••• .. , ... • ..••... , ........ , .. , - ········~ •••••••••••••••••••••• •• ,,,o,T.,, •• ,-•••,H --·------- ----•-···· 
Rents Received $0 Car Lease Payments $459.00 
Unemployment Income $0 HOA/Condo Fees/Property $0 
Maintenance 
Food StampsNVelfare $0 Mortgage Payments on other . $0 
properties 
Other $0 Other Food. Auto. Utns $580.00 
Total (Gross income) $2,500.00 Total Household Expenses and $1,962.81 
Debt Payments 
Any o.ther liens (mortgage liens, mechanics liens, tax liens, etc .. ) 




Checking Account(s) $0 
Checking Account(s) $ 
Savings/ Money Market $0 
CDs $ 
Stocks I Bonds $0 
Other cash on Hand $0 
.. --·· ------- 6tt,8i--R8Bi Estate (eStifflBte·cr ---~---·-- $Ci'·-
value) 
Other_____ $0 
Total Assets $0 
Lien Holder's Phone Number 
,:f:'.~fa~J.i/!]il\'.~:,tf ~:t«:~)~;;:',~\~.~;ii;~~{,f\~;~t,~f ~1/il~i~tf ,~J,1iii\(~'.'.t~~\~~~~lit!i~iijtWm~#.iii~»ffllli~~i~l~~~~Jk;~iis;~1j1~&~'.i~~;~~J;;'.~~@i;~~i~~:,;2~1 
Do you earn a salary or hourly wage? Ii!! Are you self-employed? 
For each borrower who is a salaried employee or paid by For each borrower who receives self employed income, include a complete, signed 
the hour, include paystub(s) reflecting the most recent 30 individual federal income tax return and, as applicable, the business tax return; AND 
days' earnings and documentation reflecting year-to-date either the most recent signed and dated quarterly or year-to-date profit/loss statement 
earnings, if not reported on the paystubs (e.g. signed letter that reflects aclivity for the most recent three months; OR copies of bank statements for 
or printout from employer). the business account for the last two months evidencing continuation of business 
activity. 
0 Do you have any additional sources of income? Provide for each borrower as applicable: 
"Other Earned Income• such as bonuses, commissions, housing allowance, tips, or overtime: 
D Reliable third-party documentation describing the amount and nature of the income (e.g., employment contract or printouts documenting tip income). 
social Security, disability or death benefits, pension, public assistance, or adoption assistance: 
D Documentation showing the amount and frequency of the benefits, such as letters, exhibits. disability policy or benefits statement from the provider, 
and 
D Documentation showing the receipt of payment, such as copies of the two most recent bank statements showing deposit amounts. 
Rental income: 
D Copy of the most recent filed federal tax return with all schedules, including Schedule E-Supplement lnoome and Loss. Rental income for qualifying 
purposes will be 75% of the gross rent you reported reduced by the monthly debt service on the property, if applicable; or 
D If rental income is not reported on Schedule E-Supplemental Income and Loss, provide a copy of the current lease agreement with either bank 
statements or cancelled rent checks demonstrating receipt of rent. 
Investment Income: 
D Copies of the two most recent investment statements or bank statements supporting receipt of this income. 
Alimony, child support, or separation maintenance payments as qualifying income:• 
D Copy of divorce decree, separation agreement. or other written legal agreement filed with a court, or court decree that states the amount of the 
alimony, child support, or separation maintenance payments and the period of time over which the payments will be received, and 
D Copies of your two most recent bank statements or other third-party documents showing receipt of payment. 
•Notice: Alimony, child support, or separate maintenance income need not be revealed if you do not choose to have it considered for repaying this 
oan 
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D Reduction in Income: a hardship that has caused a 
decrease in your income due to circumstances outside your 
control (e.g., elimination of overtime, reduction in regular 
working hours, a reduction in base pay) 
D Increase in Housing Expenses: a hardship that has 
caused an increase in your housing expenses due to 
circumstances outside your control 
D Divorce or legal separation; Separation of Borrowers 
unrelated by marriage, civil union or similar domestic 
partnership under applicable law 
0 Death of a borrower or death of either the primary or 
secondary wage earner in the household 
0 Long-term or permanent disability; Serious illness of a 
borrower/co-borrower or dependent family member 
D Disaster (natural or man-made) adversely impacting the 
property or Borrower's place of employment 
D Distant employment transfer/ Relocation 
D Business Failure 
D Other: a hardship that is not covered above 
Fannie Mae/Freddie Mac Form 710 
D No hardship documentation required 
D No hardship documentation required 
D Divorce decree signed by the court; OR 
D Separation agreement signed by the court; OR 
D Current credit report evidencing divorce, separation, or non-occupying borrower has a 
different address; OR 
D Recorded quitdaim deed evidencing that the non-occupying Borrower or co-Borrower 
has relinquished all rights to the property 
D Death certificate; OR 
D Obituary or newspaper article reporting the death 
D Doctor's certificate of illness or disability; OR 
0 Medical bills; OR 
D Proof of monthly insurance benefits or government assistance (if applicable) 
D Insurance claim; OR 
D Federal Emergency Management Agency grant or Small Business Administration loan; 
OR 
D Borrower or Employer property located in a federally declared disaster area 
For active-duty service members: Notice of Permanent Change of Station (PCS) or actual 
PCS orders. 
For employment transferslnew employment: 
D Copy of signed otter letter or notice from employer showing transfer to a new 
employment location; OR 
D Pay stub from new employer; OR 
D It none of these apply, provide written explanation 
In addition to the above, documentation that reflects the amount of any relocation 
assistance provided, if applicable (not required for those with PCS orders). 
D Tax return from the previous year 0nduding an schedules} AND · 
D Proof of business failure supported by one of the following: 
• Bankruptcy filing for the business; or 
• Two months recent bank statements for the busine~s account evidencing cessation of 
business activity; or 
• Most recent signed and dated quarterly or year-to-date profit and loss statement 
D Written explanation describing the details of the hardship and relevant documentation 
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Borrowe.rl«;::9-Bo,rrower Acknowle~g1zment and Aareernent 
I certify, acknowledge, and agree to the following: 
1.AII of the information in this Borrower Assistance Form is truthful and the hardship that I have identified contributed to my need tor mortgage 
relief. 
2. The accuracy of my statements may be reviewed by the Servicer, owner or guarantor of my mortgage, their agent(s), or an authorized third 
partY*, and I may be required to provide additional supporting documentation. I win provide all requested documents and will respond timely 
to all Servicer, or authorized third party*, communications. 
3. Knowingly submitting false information may violate Federal and other applicable law. 
4. If I have intentionally defaulted on my existing mortgage, engaged in fraud or misrepresented any fact(s) in connection with this request for 
mortgage reliE!f or if l do not provide all required documentation, the Servicer may cancel any mortgage relief granted and may pursue 
foreclosure on my home and/or pursue any available legal remedies. 
5. The Servicer is not obligated to offer me assistance based solely on the representations in this document or other documentation submitted 
in connection with my request. 
6. I may be eligible for a trial period plan, repayment plan, or forbearance plan. If I am eligible for one of these plans, I agree that: 
a. All the terms of this Acknowledgment and Agreement are incorporated into such plan by reference as if set forth in such plan in full. 
b. My first timely payment under the plan will serve as acceptance of the terms set forth in the notice of the plan sent by the Servicer. 
c. The Servicer's acceptance of any payments under the plan will not be a waiver of any acceleration of my loan or foreclosure action that 
has occurred and will not cure my default unless such payments are sufficient to completely cure my entire default under my loan. 
d. Payments due under a trial period plan for a modification will contain escrow amounts. If I was not previously required to pay escrow 
amounts, and my trial period plan contains escrow amounts, I agree to the establishment of an escrow account and agree that any 
prior waiver is revoked. Payments due under a repayment plan or forbearance plan may or may not contain escrow amounts. If I was 
not previously required to pay escrow amounts and my repayment plan or forbearance plan contains escrow amounts, I agree to the 
establishment of an escrow account and agree that any prior escrow waiver is revoked. 
7. A condemnation notice has not been issued for the property. 
8. The Servicer or authorized third party• will obtain a current credit report on all borrowers obligated on the Note. 
9. The Servicer or authorized third party* will collect and record personal information that I submit in this Borrower Response Package and 
during the evaluation process. This personal information may include, but is not limited to: (a) my name, address, telephone number, (b) my 
social security number, (c) my credit score, (d) my income, and (e) my payment history and information about my account balances and 
activity. I understand and consent to the Servicer or authorized third party .. , as weH as any investor or guarantor (such as Fannie Mae or 
Freddie Mac), disclosing my personal information and the terms-of any relief or foreclosure alternative that I receive to the following: 
a. Any investor, insurer, guarantor, or servicer that owns, insures, guarantees, or seivices my first lien or subordinate lien (if applicable) 
mortgage loan(s) or any companies that perform support seivices to them; and 
b. The U.S. Department of Treasury, Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac, in conjunction with their responsibilities under the Making Home 
Affordable program, or any companies that perform support services to them. 
1 O. I consent to being contacted concerning this request for mortgage assistance at any telephone number, including mobile telephone number, 
or email address I have provided to the Lender/Servicer/ or authorized third party'. By checking this box, I also consent to being contacted 
by D text messaging. -
~ ~1o-Jo17 
Date Co-Borrower Signature Date 
*An authorized third party may include, but is not limited to, a counseDng agency, Housing Finance Agency (HFA) or other similar entity that is assisting me 
in obtaining a foreclosure prevention alternative. 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
Register No. CV -2015-02863-0C 
JERRY LOSEE AND JOCAROL LOSEE, ) 
Plaintiffs, 
-vs-
NEW CENTURY MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION; DEUTSCHE BANK 












MINUTE ENTRY & ORDER 
On June 12, 2017, the above entitled matter came before the Court for the purpose of a 
status conference. JoCarol Losee, Plaintiff, appeared by telephone prose. Craig Petersen appeared 
by telephon for the Defendant, Deutsche Bank. 
Stephanie Morse performed as Court Reporter for this proceeding. 
The Court heard updates of the case from the parties. 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that within 14 days of this hearing, Counsel for the Defendant 
shall submit a written response to the Court regarding the status of the loan modification 
application submitted to the Defendant by the Plaintiff. Counsel for the Defendant shall advise if 
Register CV-2015-02863-OC 
MINUTE ENTRY & ORDER 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the . \\..o day of ;, ), \\lt, , 2017, I 
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing document upon each of the following individuals 
in the manner indicated. 
Jerry and JoCarol Losee 
Craig Petersen 
Robinson Tait PS 
Register CV-2015-02863-OC 
MINUTE ENTRY & ORDER 
Page2 
(X) U.S. Mail 
( ) Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
(X) U.S. Mail 
( ) Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DI§~~I_?:_:~-iS\i. 
• i -:'i•' ~jJ,f r\1 ••p1 r:-rr"r"'"-••.-.-.,T••••---
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNoci<.' ,.-,.c..,,K 
Register#CV-2015-02863-OC 









NEW CENTURY MORTGAGE CORPORATION ) 







A STATUS CONFERENCE before Judge Stephen S. Dunn, District Judge, IS SET FOR 
THE HOUR OF 2 PM. ON THE 7th DAY OF AUGUST, 2017 in courtroom 301 at the Bannock 
County Courthouse 
DATED July 6, 2017. 
~--
District Judge 
Case No. CV-2015-02863-OC 
ORDER SETTING STATUS CONFERENCE 
Pagel 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the lo day of s-,, )1 ')\ L\ · • 2017, I 
served a true an:d correct copy of the foregoing document upon eaih of the following individuals 
in the manner indicated. 
Jerry and JoCarol Losee 
Craig Petersen 
Robinson Tait, PS 
710 Second Ave., Ste 710 
Seattle, WA 98104 
DATED this \ ~ 
Case No. CV-2015-02863-OC 
(X) U.S. Mail 
( ) Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
(X) U.S. Mail 
( ) Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
Deputy Clerk 





Jerry Losee, etal. vs. New Century Mortgage Corporation, etal. 
Hearing type: Status Conference 
Hearing date: 8/14/2017 
Time: 2:03 pm 
Judge: Stephen S Dunn 
Courtroom: Room #301, Third Floor 
Court reporter: Sheri Nothelphim 
Minutes Clerk: Karla Holm 
Tape Number: 
Party: Deutsche Bank National Trust Company 
Party: Jocarol Losee 
204 Status conference; 
204 Losee update of case 
208 Peterson 
209 Losee 
210 Court; anything to be filed prior to court take Motion for Summary Judgment 
under advisement 
211 Losee response; Peterson nothing further 
215 Court take under advisement and will issue decision 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
JERRY LOSEE AND JOCAROL LOSEE, ) 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
NEW CENTURY MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION, DEUTSCHE BANK 











Case No. CV-2015-2863-OC 
MEMORANDUM DECISION GRANTING 
DEFENDANT DEUTSCHE BANK 
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY'S 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
This case comes before the Court on Deutsche Bank National Trust Company's 
("Deutsche Bank") Motion for Summary Judgment ("Motion"), filed March 13, 2017. In 
support of its Motion, Deutsche Bank contemporaneously filed a Memorandum, Supplemental 
Briefing, and a Request for Judicial Notice. On March 31, 2017, Jerry and JoCarol Losee 
("Plaintiffs") filed an Opposition to Deutsche Bank's Motion. On April 6, 2017, Plaintiffs filed a 
Motion for Extension of Time to File Affidavit of JoCarol Losee in Support of Plaintiffs' 
Opposition to Deutsche Bank's Motion and an Affidavit of JoCarol Losee in Support of 
Plaintiffs' Opposition to Deutsche 'Bank's Motion. On April 10, 2017, Deutsche Bank filed a 
Reply as Trustee for Morgan Stanley ABS Capital I Inc. Trust 2003-5, Mortgage Pass-Through 
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Certificates Series 2003-NCS on Motion for Summary Judgment and to Expunge the Lis 
Pendens. On April 11, 2017, Plaintiffs filed a Notice of Filing for Judicial Review. 
The Court held a hearing on these matters on April 17, 2017. There, the Court instructed 
Plaintiffs to submit a complete loan modification application within sixty days in an effort to 
resolve thi_s case. The Court set the matter for a status conference for June 12, 2017. 
During the status conference on June 12, 2017, counsel for Deutsche Bank indicated that 
Plaintiffs' loan modification application was being considered. The Court instructed Deutsche 
Bank to write a written response to Plaintiffs within fourteen days outlining whether it 
considered Plaintiff's loan modification application complete or whether additional information 
is required to make it complete. 
On June 27, 2017, Deutsche Bank submitted the Declaration of Nicolas Daluiso Re: 
Response to Loan Modification and Settlement Offer, which indicates that he emailed Plaintiffs a 
letter advising them that their loan would not be modified and that the Plaintiffs' settlement offer 
was rejected. 
A status conference was held August 14, 2017. The parties confirmed that they have 
been unable to resolve this case or reach an agreement for a loan modification. The Court 
advised the parties that, because the parties have been unable to reach a resolution, it would 
consider Deutsche Bank's Motion and the evidence that the parties have submitted in support of 
and in opposition to it, and it took the matter under advisement. 
Having reviewed the facts and law, the Court now issues this Memorandum Decision · 
Granting Defendant Deutsche Bank National Trust Company's Motion for Summary Judgment. 
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Plaintiffs and New Century Mortgage Corporation ("New Century") entered into a home 
mortgage loan ("Note'') on or about February 6, 2003. The Note was secured by a Deed of 
Trust. The Deed of Trust provides in Paragraph 23, in part, that property will be reconveyed to 
Plaintiffs as follows: 
23. Reconveyance. Upon payment of all sums secured by this Security 
Instrument, Lender shall request Trustee to reconvey the Property and shall 
surrender this Security Instrument and all notes evidencing debt secured by this 
Security Instrwnent to Trustee. 
The Deed of Trust also provides that the Note may be sold in Paragraph 20, in part, as follows: 
20. Sale of Note; Change of Loan Servicer; Notice of Grievance. The Note or 
a partial interest in the Note (together with this Security Instrument) can be sold 
one or more times without prior notice to Borrower. 
The Note and Deed of Trust were transferred from New Century to Deutsche Bank by an 
Assignment of Deed of Trust, which was recorded on April 7, 2003. Plaintiff's continued to 
make payments thereafter. In 2009, Plaintiffs defaulted on the Note after becoming delinquent 
on their payments, and Deutsche Bank initiated foreclosure proceedings. A Notice of Default 
was recorded on March 3, 2011. Plaintiffs failed to cure their default A Notice of Trustee's 
Sale, setting a trustee's sale for July 7, 2011, was issued. 
On November 21, 2013, a Corrective Assignment of Deed of Trust was recorded to 
correct the name of the assignee of the _Deed of Trust to its proper name. 
On July 6, 2011, Plaintiffs filed a complaint in this Court in Case No. CV-2011-2662-
OC, and were granted a temporary restraining order to stop the trustee's sale. The Court entered 
judgment in favor of Deutsche Bank on December 7, 2011, thereby allowing Deutsche Bank to 
1 The following facts have been taken from the parties' pleadings, requests for judicial notice, and the record. 
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proceed with foreclosure. Plaintiffs filed for bankruptcy relief on January 12, 2012, staying the 
foreclosure proceedings. After Plaintiff's bankruptcy case was dismissed, Deutsche Bank set a 
foreclosure sale date for December 28, 2012. However, Plaintiffs again filed for bankruptcy 
relief on December 26, 2012, and the foreclosure sale was stayed. 
A second Notice of Default was recorded on April 20, 2014. The sale was postponed due 
to Plaintiffs' request for loss mitigation review.· Loss mitigation was denied because the owner 
of the loan would not allow loan modification. Plaintiffs were advised that the only loss 
mitigation available would be a short sale of the property. A foreclosure sale was rescheduled 
but was postponed after Plaintiffs initiated this case. 
New Century filed for Chapter 11 bankruptcy relief on April 2, 2007. The bankruptcy 
proceedings were terminated on August 26, 2016. 
STANDARD OF REVIEW 
"Summary judgment is proper 'if the pleadings, depositions, and admissions on file, 
together with the affidavits, if any, show that there is no genuine issue as to any material fact and 
that the moving party is entitled to a judgment as a matter of law. "'2 When considering a motion 
for summary judgment, the Court should liberally construe all facts and draw all reasonable 
inferences in favor of the nonmoving party.3 Summary judgment must be denied where 
reasonable persons could reach different conclusions or draw conflicting inferences from the 
evidence presented. 4 
2 Arreguin v. Farmers Ins. Co. of Idaho, 145 Idaho 459,461, 180 P.3d 498,500 (2008); Northwest Bee-Corp v. 
Home Living Service, 136 Idaho 835, 838, 41 P.3d 263,267 (2002); see also Cox v. Clanton, 137 Idaho 492,494, 50 
P.3d 987, 989 (2002). 
3 Northwest Bee-Corp, 136 Idaho at 838, 41 P.3d at266 (citingS. Griffin Contr., Inc. v. City of Lewiston, 135 Idaho 
181, 185, 16 P.3d 278,282 (2000)). 
4 Id 
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The moving party has the burden of showing the lack of a genuine issue of material fact. 5 
To .meet this burden, the moving p~y must establish through evidence that no issue of material 
facts exists on an element of the nonmoving party's case.6 Once the moving party meets this 
burden, the burden shifts to the nonmoving party to show of the existence of a genuine issue of 
material fact. 7 The nonmoving party ''may not rest upon the mere allegations or denials of that 
party's pleadings, but the party's response, by affidavits or as otherwise provided in this rule, 
must set forth specific facts showing that there is a genuine issue for trial."8 The Court may only 
consider evidence in support of factual assertions which would be admissible at trial. 9 Swnmary 
judgment is properly granted in favor of the moving party when the nonmoving party fails to 
establish the existence of an element essential to that party's case upon which that party bears the 
burden of proof at trial. 10 
ANALYSIS 
Plaintiffs' causes of action against New Century and Deutsche Bank (collectively 
"Defendants") are Breach of Contract and Slander of Title. Before the Court may rule on 
Deutsche Bank's Motion for Summary Judgment, it must determine whether it may rule on 
Deutsche Bank's Motion notwithstanding New Century's Chapter 11 bankruptcy case. 
5 Id 
6 Id 
I. MAY THE COURT ON THE MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
NOTWITHSTANDING NEW CENTURY'S CHAPTER 11 BANKRUPTCY? 
7 Thomson v. Idaho Ins. Agency, Inc., 126 Idaho 527, 530:-31, 887P.2d 1034, 1037-38 (1994). su . 
9 Taftv. Jumbo Foods, Inc., 155 Idaho 511,515,314 P.3d 193, 197 (2013). 
10 Smith v. Meridian Joint School Dist. No. 2, 128 Idaho 714,719,918 P .2d 583,588 {1996). 
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Section 362(a) of the United States Code requires an automatic stay on litigation against a 
debtor of a bankruptcy case.11 Generally, the automatic stay does not apply to suits against non-
debtors. 12 The automatic stay applies to non-debtor co-defendants in special circumstances when 
the debtor asserts the automatic stay. In other words, the stay does not automatically apply to a 
non-debtor co-defendant. 13 The debtor must typically raise the issue that the automatic stay 
should apply to the non-debtor co-defendant when a judgment against the non-debtor co-
defendant will be a judgment again$t the debtor for reimbursement or indemnification.14 
At the time this case was filed, New Century had filed for Chapter 11 bankruptcy relief 
and was a bankruptcy debtor. Deutsche Bank was not part of that bankruptcy proceeding and is, 
therefore, a non-debtor co-defendant in this case. Deutsche Bank seeks summary judgment on 
Plaintiffs claims. New Century has not requested that the automatic stay be imposed on 
litigation against Deutsche Bank. Because Deutsche Bank is a non-debtor co-defendant and 
because New Century has not sought to stay this litigation against Deutsche Bank, these 
proceedings against Deutsche Bank are not stayed pursuant to Section 362(a). 
Therefore, the Court may ·proceed with disposing of this case notwithstanding New 
Century's Chapter 11 bankruptcy. 
II. IS SUMMARY JUDGMENT PROPER ON PLAINTIFFS' BREACH OF 
CONTRACT CLAIM? 
1l In re Miller, 262 B.R. 499, 505 (9th Cir. BAP 2011). 
12 In re Excel Innovations, Inc., 502 F.3d 1086, 1095 (C.A.9, 2007). 
13 In re All Seasons Resorts, Inc., 79 B.R. 901, 903-04 (Bkrtcy. C.D.Cal. 1987). 
14 In re Excel Innovations, Inc., 502 F.3d 1086 at 1095. 
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The elements of a claim for breach of contract are: ''(a) the existence of the contract, (b) 
the breach of the contract, ( c) the breach caused damages, and ( d) the amount of those 
damages."15 
Plaintiffs allege in their Complaint that Defendants breached the Note because: (1) the 
sale of New Century's interest in the Deed of Trust violated paragraph 23 of the Deed of Trust; 
(2) Plaintiffs were harmed by New Century's failure to comply with the Deed of Trust; and (3) 
the Pooling and Servicing Agreement was never recorded to perfect "defendants' rights to real 
property,'' such that Deutsche Bank has no right to make a claim against the property. 
Specifically, Plaintiffs allege: "It may be true that defendants have a right to the paper 
instrument(s) being the note and the unrecorded assignment as personal property, but such rights 
do not extend to real property without compliance to statutory law." 
Plaintiffs have not supported any factual assertions with evidence that would be 
admissible at trial or legal authority that supports their position. 
Deutsche Bank argues that Plaintiffs are mistaken that the sale of New Century's interest 
to Deutsche Bank violated the Deed of Trust. Paragraph 23 provides: 
23. Reconveyance. Upon payment of all sums secured by this Security 
Instrument, Lender shall request Trustee to reconvey the Property and shall 
surrender this Security Instrument and all notes evidencing debt secured by this 
Security Instrument to Trustee. Trustee shall reconvey the Property without 
warranty to the person or persons legally entitled to it. .. 
Deutsche Bank argues that the sale of rights do not equate to "the payment of all sums" 
secured by the security instrument. . Because the loan has not been paid off, no reconveyance was 
required. Additionally, Paragraph 20 of the contract allows for the original lender to sell the 
Note together with the Security Instrument. Paragraph 20 provides: 
15 Mosel! Equities, LLCv. Berryhill & Co., Inc., 154 Idaho 269,278,297 P.3d 232,241 (2013). 
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20. Sale of Note; Change of Loan Servicer; Notice of Grievance. The Note or a 
partial interest in the Note (together with this Security Instrument) can.be sold one 
or more times without prior notice to Borrower. 
Thus, because no reconveyance was necessary and because the contract permitted New Century 
to sell the note, Deutsche Bank argues that there was not breach of contract. 
There is no dispute of material fact regarding the existence or terms of the Deed of Trust, 
when the sale of the Note and Deed of Trust occurred, or between whom the sale occurred. 
Thus, whether Defendants breached the Deed of Trust is a question of law that the Court may 
resolve by sumniary judgment. 
The Deed of Trust clearly allowed New Century to sell its interest in the Note and the 
Deed of Trust without prior notice to Plaintiffs. Furthermore, the Security Instrument provided 
that the property would only be reconveyed to Plaintiffs upon full payment of the amount 
secured by the Security Instrument. Plaintiffs' allegation that the sale violated the terms of the 
Security Instrument lacks merit because the Security Instrument explicitly permits such a sale of 
New Century's interest without reconveyance. Thus, the payment by Deutsche Banlc to New 
Century is not "payment of all sums secured" as argued by Plaintiffs, and does not trigger the 
reconveyance requirement. Plaintiffs have not shown that all sums secured by the Deed of Trust 
were paid by them; thus, New Century was not required to reconvey the property to Plaintiffs. 
Additionally, Plaintiffs have not demonstrated, through admissible evidence, that the Pooling and 
Servicing Agreement was never recorded. Even if Plaintiffs had demonstrated that it was not 
recorded, Plaintiffs have not demonstrated how an alleged failure to perfect a security interest 
constitutes a breach of the Deed of Trust. 
Plaintiffs have not established that Defendants breached the Deed of Trust when New 
Century assigned its interest in the Note and Deed of Trust to Deutsche Bank. Because Plaintiffs 
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have not established a breach of contract, summary judgment is proper on Plaintiffs' Breach of 
Contract claim. Therefore, Deutsche's Bank's Motion for Summary Judgment is GRANTED on 
Plaintiffs' Breach of Contract claim. 
III. IS SUMMARY JUDGMENT PROPER ON PLAINTIFFS' SLANDER OF 
TITLE CLAIM? 
The elements of a claim for slander of title are: "(1) publication of a slanderous 
statement; (2) its falsity; (3) ~alice; and (4) resulting special damages."16 A "slanderous 
statement is one ''tending to hann a person's reputation, [usually] by subjecting the person to 
public contempt, disgrace, or ridicule, or by adversely affecting the person's business.''17 Malice 
means "a reckless disregard for the truth or falsity of a statement."18 
Plaintiffs allege in their Complaint that: (1) Plaintiffs would have a clear title if the 
Trustee for Defendant had reconveyed the property and surrendered the Security Instrwnent "to 
the person or persons legally entitled to it upon the payment of all sums secured by Defendant 
!_New Century]"; (2) the Chain of Title has not been disclosed nor recorded, and Plaintiffs have 
suffered damage as a result of the incomplete and slanderous title; (3) New Century sold its 
interest in the Deed of Trust, which violated Covenant 23 of the contract; and ( 4) other 
assignments have been recorded in Bannock County since that sale. 
Plaintiffs submitted with their Complaint the Affidavit of Joseph R. Esquivel Jr., an 
investigator whom Plaintiffs' hired. This Affidavit states: (I) an interest in the loan agreement 
was ·sold in February 2003 to multiple classes of the Morgan Stanley ABS Capital I Inc. 2003~ 
NC5 Trust; (2) the Note was indorsed to Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, as trustee 
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under a Pooling and Servicing Agreement, with Stanley ABS Capital Inc. Trust 2003-NCS as 
payee; (3) the multiple classes of the Morgan Stanley Trust are not named in the Note; (4) there 
was an assignment of Deed of Trust in February 2011 where "Deutsche Bank National Trust 
Company as Trustee grants, assigns, and transfers to Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, 
and [sic] Trustee for the Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated as of May 1, 2003 Mortgage 
[sic] Stanley ABS Capital I Inc., Trust 2003-NCS''; and (5) a Corrective Assignment of Deed of 
Trust was recorded in November 2013 "where New Century Mortgage Corporation grants, 
assigns, and transfers to Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, as Trustee for Morgan 
Stanley ... , Mortgage Pass - Through Certificates, Series 2003-NCS ." 
On April 11, 2017, Plaintiffs submitted a Notice of Filing for Judicial Review, to which 
they attached a Fraud Investigation ("Report"). Although the Notice states that it supports the 
"Affidavit of Joseph Esquivel, Jr., the Chain of Title Analysis," the Report is not an affidavit and 
the statements are not sworn to. Therefore, the statements in the Report are hearsay and 
inadmissible evidence which the Court may not consider. 
Deutsche Bank argues that Plaintiffs do not have standing to challenge the Pooling and 
Servicing Agreement, through which Deutsche Bank became Trustee of the assignment of the 
Note, because they were not a party to it. Moreover, Deutsche Bank argues that the Pooling and 
Servicing Agreement is not law and that any violation to it would not affect Plaintiffs' title to the 
property. Furthermore, Deutsche Bank argues that the Corrective Assignment of Deed of Trust 
did not cloud Plaintiff's title because it merely corrected the name of the assignee. 
The Deed of Trust permits the sale of the Note and Deed of Trust. Plaintiffs have not 
cited any law that was violated by this sale. Although the Note was sold to Morgan· Stanley ABS 
Capital Inc. 2003-NS Trust, with Deutsche Bank as Trustee, and the assignment did not name 
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specifically the multiple classes of that Trust, Plaintiffs have not demonstrated that this sale 
clouded Plaintiffs' title to the property. Therefore, Plaintiffs have not shown their title is clouded 
by Defendants' failure to reconvey the property. There is simply no law or facts to support 
Plaintiffs' claims in this case. 
Furthennore, Plaintiffs have not cited any law to show that the Corrective Assignment of 
Deed of Trust clouded Plaintiffs' title. Deutsche Bank has provided copies of both the 
Assignment from New Century to Deutsche Bank and the Corrective Assignment of Deed of 
Trust, which corrected the name of Deutsche Bank. Plaintiffs have not submitted any admissible 
evidence to show that the Chain of Title has not been recorded or evidence of other assignments 
that cloud their title. Therefore, Plaintiffs have not shown that Defendants published a 
slanderous statement through either the sale of the Note and Deed of Trust or through the 
Corrective Assignment of Deed of Trust. 
Furthennore, Deutsche Bank argues that Plaintiffs have not demonstrated any harm from 
a failure to record the assignment of the Note and Deed of Trust or from the Corrective 
Assignment of Deed of Trust. Deutsche Bank provided copies of the original assignment that 
was recorded April 7, 2003, and the Corrective Assignment of Deed of Trust that was recorded 
November 21, 2013, to show that there was no failure to record the assignment. Deutsche Bank 
argues that Plaintiffs cannot claim that they were banned by these recordings because the 
recording of the assignment and Corrective Assignment act only to the benefit or detriment of 
the beneficiary of the Deed of Trust. That is, these recordings only protect the beneficiary 
against claims from a third-party. 
Deutsche Bank has shown that the sale of the Note and Deed of Trust did not violate the 
Deed of Trust and that recording the Corrective Assignment of Deed of Trust does not cloud 
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Plaintiffs' title because its purpose is to protect Deutsche Bank from third-party claims to the 
property. Plaintiffs have not provided any evidence or cited any law to show otherwise. 
Therefore, Plaintiffs have not demonstrated that they were harmed when New Century sold its 
interest in the Note and Deed of Trust to Deutsche Bank or when Deutsche Bank recorded the 
Corrective Assignment of Deed of Trust. 
There is no issue of material fact as to the instruments that have been recorded. Because 
Plaintiffs have failed to demonstrate that Deutsche Bank published a slanderous statement or that 
they were banned thereby, summary judgment is proper on Plaintiffs' Slander of Title claim. 
Plaintiffs have not shown that the instruments that have been recorded were publications of a 
slanderous statement that clouded their title or that they were harmed by the recording of these 
instruments. Therefore, Deustche Bank's Motion for Summary is GRANTED on Plaintiffs' 
Slander of Title Claim. 
CONCLUSION 
Plaintiffs have failed to show, through admissible evidence, that Defendants breached the 
Deed of Trust when New Century assigned its interest in the Note and Deed of Trust to Deutsche 
Banlc, Trustee for the Morgan Stanley ABS Capital Inc. 2003-NS Trust. Plaintiffs have failed to 
show, through admissible evidence, that Defendants published a slanderous statement or that 
they were banned thereby when New Century sold its interest in the Note and Deed of Trust to 
Deutsche Bank or when Deutsche Bank recorded the Corrective Assignment of Deed of Trust. 
For the reasons stated above, the Court GRANTS Deutsche Bank's Motion for Summary 
Judgment on Plaintiff's claims against Deutsche Bank. 
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IT IS SO ORDERED. 
District Judge 
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CORPORATION, DEUTSCHE BANK 
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, 
Defendants. 
No. CV-2015-2863-OC 
ORDER GRANTING MOTION TO APPEAR 
BY TELEPHONE 
Upon consideration of the Motion to Appear by Telephone, and after due deliberation and 
sufficient cause appearing therefore, it is hereby 
ORDERED, that Defendant's Motion to Appear by Telephone is GRANTED, and Craig Peterson 
is permitted to appear and be heard by telephone at the hearing on November 13, 2017, on behalf of 
DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY. 
_ The Court will call Attorney for Defendant at (206) 876-3277; OR 
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ORDER GRANTING MOTION 
TO APPEAR BY TELEPHONE - 1 
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_L Attorney for Defendant will call the Court _minutes before the hearing at(Oo~l.?\ {;] l;:j,j 
(number). 
f/Y.' 
DONEthis~dayof AJ1y. ,2017. 
Presented by: 
Ce,.·· ;h 
Craig Peterson, ISB #9434 
Lisa McMahon-Myhran, ISB #8963 
Jennifer Tait, ISB #8243 
Robinson Tait, P.S. 
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SIXTH DISTRICT COURT OF IDAHO 
INANDFORTHECOUNTYOFBANNOCK 
JERRY LOSEE AND JOCAROL LOSEE, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
NEW CENTURY MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION, DEUTSCHE 
BANK NATIONAL TRUST 
COMPANY, et all 
Defendants. 
Case No.: CV-2015-2863-OC 
PLAINTIFFS MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION 
COME NOW, Jerry Losee and JoCarol Losee, Plaintiffs herein, and moves this Court to 
reconsider its August 26, 2017 decision on Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment and for 
an Order allowing Plaintiffs to amended their Original Complaint. 
ARGUMENT 
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure ll(a)(2)(B) provides: .. A motion for reconsideration of the 
trial court may be made at any time before the entry of final judgment. ... " A party making a 
motion for reconsideration may present new facts, but the trial court is not required to search the 
record to determine if there is new information. Coeur d'Alene Mining Co. v. First National 
Bank 118 Idaho 812,800 P.2d 1026 (1990). Granting or denying motion to reconsider is a 
discretionary decision. Johnson v. Lambros. 143 Idaho 468,473, 147, P.3d 100, 10S (Ct. App. 
2006), citing Watson v. Navistar Int'l Transp. Corp., 121 Idaho 643, 654, 827 P.2d 656, 667 
(1992) Slaathaug v Allstate Ins. Co., 132 Idaho 705,979 P.2d 107 (1999). 
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On reconsideration, Plaintiffs, argue that there are still genuine issues as to the 
authenticity of the documents Defendants purport to have. Plaintiffs question all signatures on 
said documents. Plaintiff hereby request, pursuant to IRCP 56(d) additional time to take the 
depositions of the key witnesses and acquire original documents in this dispute. Defendant's 
Motion is premature in that no merit discovery has occurred. Instead of filing an answer, 
Defendant filed its instant Motion, such that no discovery has yet even been allowed to 
commence. Pertinent discovery of key witnesses and original documents is needed to help 
resolve the following genuine issues of material fact. 
Defendant has not submitted and answer to Plaintiffs complaint arid Discovery has not 
been -conducted. Therefore, it is impossible to take all material facts into consideration. "The 
requirements of Rule 56(e) are intended to provide the trial court with sworn factual statements 
based on personal knowledge that are intended to be put on as evidence at trial." McCoy, 120 
Idaho at 770t 820 P.2d at 365. 
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 56( d) allows the Court to refuse summary judgment, 
continue a hearing or make such other order as is just when a party opposing summary judgment 
demonstrates that it cannot for reasons, stated present by affidavit, facts essential to justify the 
party' opposition. Rule 56(f) provides a device for litigants to avoid summary judgment when 
they have not yet had sufficient time to develop affirmative evidence. 
The timing of a summary judgment motion is particularly significant when considering a 
Rule 56(f) request for more time. Thus, where a summary judgment motion is brought early in· 
the litigation, a Rule 56(f) motion for additional tirrie should be granted as a matter of course. 
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Furthermore, on August 3, 2016, Defendant was ordered, by this court, to submit a 
memorandum to this court advising the Judge, and Plaintiffs, as to how this court could proceed 
in this case, when New Century Banlc was in Bankruptcy. Defendant never submitted said 
memorandum as instructed by the court and instead waited until March 7, 2017 to file their 
Motion for Summary Judgment. New Century, based in Irvine, Calif., could be the poster-child 
for the meltdown in suhprime mortgages. Few of its problems were known in April 2007, when 
they filed for bankruptcy, but since then it has announced federal prosecutors had begun a 
criminal probe of accounting errors and securities trading into its practices, a cut-off of financing 
by lenders, questions by its auditors, and its shares have been delisted by the New York Stock 
Exchange. Therefore, it is reasonable to infer that documents filed into Idaho public record, after 
New Century had withdrawn their registration with the Idaho Secretary of State on October 31, 
20Q7, to conduct business in the state of Idaho, to be fraudulent and there is no evidence of any 
grant of authority from the New Century Bankruptcy Court which would permit any other party 
to execute such assignments in the frrst place. Furth.er, the separate company which purchased 
the New Century brand out of bankruptcy has made it clear on its "Legal" page that the company 
has no connection to or power over the old company's loans. As such, any "new" assignments by 
the ''new" New Century are also most likely fraudulent. 
Based on the foregoing, it is abundantly evident that numerous questions of fact exist 
which preclude summary judgment. Moreover, pursuant to URCP 56(f), it is clear that 
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Plaintiffs, 
-vs-
NEW CENTURY MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION; DEUTSCHE BANK 












MINUTE ENTRY & ORDER 
On November 13, 2017, the above entitled matter came before the Court for the purpose of -
a hearing on the Plaintiff's Motion to Reconsider. JoCarol Losee, Plaintiff, appeared by telephone 
prose. Craig Petersen appeared by telephone for the Defendant, Deutsche Bank. 
Sheri Nothelphim performed as Court Reporter for this pro.ceeding. 
The Court heard conunents from the Plaintiff; Counsel for the Defendant objected to the 
Motion and provided argument. 
The Court took the Motion to Reconsider under advisement and advised that a written 
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Jerry and JoCarol Losee 
Craig Petersen 
Robinson Tait PS 
DATED this \L dayof 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
Jerry Losee, etal. 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 




) Case No. CV-2015-2863-OC 
) 
) ORDER DENYING PLAINTIFF'S 











This matter comes before the Court on the Plaintiffs motion to reconsider entry of 
summary judgment issued on August 25,2017. After reviewing the relevant statutes and case 
law, as well as the oral argwnent and briefing of the parties, the Court now issues this order and 
DENIES the Plaintiff's Motion to Reconsider. 
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STANDARD OF REVIEW 
Under IRCP 11.2, a motion to reconsider a court order "may be made at any time prior to, 
or within 14 days after the entry of a final judgment"1 No final judgment has been entered, 
therefore the Plaintiffs motion is timely. The standard of review applied by the Court is the 
same standard of review applied when initially deciding the order to be reconsidered.2 If the 
original order is within the Court's discretion, so is the decision to grant or deny a motion for 
reconsideration.3 A district court reviewing a motion to reconsider must arrive at its decision 
through an exercise of reason.4 Where a court denies a motion to reconsider on mistaken facts, 
unarticulated reasons, and without particular facts demonstrating good cause, it has abused its 
discretion. 5 
The Court must grant summary judgment if ~'the pleadings, depositions, and admissions 
on file, together with affidavits, if any, show there is no genuine issue of material fact, and t~e 
moving party is entitled to summary judgment as a matter oflaw."6 The Court must liberally 
construe all facts and reasonable inferences in favor of the non-moving party. 7 However, the 
non-moving party must nevertheless set forth specific facts to show that there is a genuine issue 
of material fact to be resolved at trial, and may not simply rest upon mere allegations or denials 
to oppose the motion. "8 As a threshold matter, the Court must determine whether the evidence 
1 1.R.C.P l l.2(b)(l). 
2 Westby v. Schaefer, 157 Idaho 616,621,338 P.3d 1220, 1225 (Idaho 2014); Fragnella v. Petrovich, 153 Idaho 
266,276,281 P.3d 103, 113 (Idaho 2012). 
3 Id. 
4 Westbyv. Schaefer, 157 Idaho 616,625,338 P.3d 1220, 1229 {2014). 
s Id 
6 I.R.C.P. 56. 
7 Esser Elec. V. Lost River Ballistics Tech., Inc., 145 Idaho 912,917, 188 P 3d 854, 859 (Idaho 2008); Ray v. Nampa 
School Dist. No. 131, 120 Idaho 117,122,814 P.2d, 17, 19 {1991); Tri-State Nat. Bank, v. Western Gateway 
Storage Co., 92 Idaho 543,546,447 P.2d 409,412 (1968). 
8 McCoyv. Lions, 120 Idaho 765,770,820 P.2d 360,365 (1991); Brownv. Matthews Mortuary Inc., 118 Idaho 830, 
840, 801 P.2d 37, 48 (1990). 
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presented by either party is admissible.9 Swnmary judgment, therefore, is appropriate only 
where the non~moving party fails to establish through admissible evidence that there is a genuine 
issue of material fact that should be resolved at trial.10 
ANALYSIS 
When a trial court reconsiders summary judgment, it reconsiders facts deemed 
established for trial.11 The trial court, therefore, should exercise its discretion "in light of any 
new or additional facts that are submitted in support of the motion".12 This is because "the chief 
virtue of a reconsideration is to obtain a full and complete presentation of all available facts so 
that the truth may be ascertained, and justice done".13 The burden is on the moving party to 
bring the trial court's attention to new facts, and a trial court will not be required to search the 
record to ascertain additional facts for it to consider.14 
All arguments presented by the Plaintiff were considered at length by this Court in a 
memorandum decision granting summary judgment issued August 25, 2017. The principal 
concerns of the Plaintiff, are the effects of the New Century Mortgage bankruptcy on Deutsche 
Bank's ability to litigate the case, and alleged procedural deficiencies in a loan modification 
process attempted by the parties. 
This Court has already addressed the New Century Mortgage bankruptcy and held that it 
does not bar the Court from disposing of the case. 15 The loan modification is not an appropriate 
subject for review on a motion to reconsider because it was merely an attempt to settle the 
9 Gem State Ins. Co. v. Hutchinson, 145 Idaho 10,13, 175 P.3d 172, 175 (2007). 
io Id. 




15 Memorandwn Decision Granting Defendant Deutsche Bank National Trust Company's Motion for Summary 
Judgment at 6. 
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dispute outside the litigation and was not related to the merits of the case. No addition facts were 
submitted by the Plaintiff in support of this motion. 
CONCLUSION 
The Court now DENIES Plaintiffs Motion for Reconsideration. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
IHEREBYCERTIFYthatortthe 77 dayof \)Dy ,2017,I 
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing document upon each of the following individuals 




Robinson Tait, P.S. 
901 Fifth Ave. Suite 400 
Seattle, WA 98104 · 
Fax: (206) 676-9659 
JoeCarol Losee, Pro se 
9253 Frandsen Road 




( ) Overnight Delivery 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
(t{'U.S.Mail 
( ) Overnight Delivery 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
DATEDthis 7J. dayof~fJ ....... C_'j{ ___ .2017. 
Deputy Clerk 
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Craig Peterson, ISB #9434 
Lisa McMahon-Myhran, ISB #8963 
Jennifer Tait, ISB #8243 
Joe Solseng, ISB #9737 
Robinson Tait, P.S. 
901 Fifth A venue, Suite 400 
Seattle, WA 981_64 
Phone: (206) 676-9640 
Facsimile: (206) 676-9659 
Attorneys for Defendant 
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CORPORATION, DEUTSCHE BANK 
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, 
Defendants. 
No. CV-2015-2863-OC 
JUDGMENT FOR DEFENDANT 
JUDGMENT IS ENTERED AS FOLLOWS: 
The Order Granting Motion for Summary Judgment having been entered on August 25, 
2017, Judgment is entered for Defendant. The Plaintifrs Complaint is HEREBY DISMISSED 
WITH PREJUDICE. 
DATED this o>J-~day of AJ~ 
Presented by: 
Craig Petersen, ID # 9434 
Attorneys for Defendant 
JUDGMENT FOR DEFENDANT 
60128-26705-LIT-ID 
LawOffi= 
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CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 1l._ day of ilW , 2017, I mailed (served) 
a true and correct copy of the within instrument to: 
Craig Peterson 
Robinson Tait, PS 
901 Fifth Ave, Suite 400 
Seattle, WA 98164 
cpeterson@robinsontait.com 
Jerry Losee, Pro Se 
9253 • Frandsen Road 
Lava Hot Springs, Idaho 83246 
jj68mobile@gmail.com 
JoCarol Losee, Pro Se 
9253 Frandsen Road 
Lava Hot Springs, Idaho 83246 
jj 68mobi1e@gmail.com 
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_ By United States mail 
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_ By personal delivery 
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_ By United States mail 
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_ By personal delivery 
/ By overnight mail/Federal Express 
_.,_ By email 
_ By United States mail 
_ By telefacsimile 
_ By personal delivery 
---I- By overnight mail/Federal Express 
_./_By email 
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT 
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ROBINSON TAIT, P.S. 
901 Fifth Avenue, Suite -400 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
. STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
Jerry Losee, etal. 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 





~ Case No. 2015-2863-OC 
) ORDER RE: PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO 











This matter comes before the Court on Jerry Losee's Motion to Show Cause and 
Affidavit. Having considered the merits of the motion, the Court now issues this order and 
DENIES the motion. 
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In the pendency of the litigation in this case, a temporary restraining order ("TRO") was 
issued to prevent the foreclosure sale of the subject property.1 The TRO was granted in order to 
preserve the status quo during the pendency of the litigation. The TRO was issued through a 
proposed order drafted by the Plaintiffs, and issued by this Court on September 17, 2015. 2 The 
TRO prohibited the Defendants from "pursuing foreclosure against Plaintiffs until further Order 
of this Court".3 
Summary Judgment was issued in favor of the Defendants on August 25, 2017.4 
Judgment was entered and the Plaintiff's Complaint was dismissed with prejudice on November 
22, 2017.5 
Because the matter has been fully litigated and a final judgment has been entered, there is 
no acceptable reason for the TRO to remain in place. Therefore, the Plaintifrs Motion to Show 
Cause is dismissed, and the TRO granted September 17, 2015 is hereby lifted, effective 
November 22, 2017. The Defendants may proceed with foreclosure proceedings. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
DATED this Gay of ~eetrrl>Rv , 2017 
s~ 
District Judge 
1 Proposed Order on Plaintiffs Motion for TRO and for Order to Show Cause in Re: Injunctive Relief ("Order 
Granting TRO") at 1. 
2 Id. 
3 Id. 
4 Judgment for Defendant at 1. 
5 Id. 
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I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the ~ day of \'):c , 2017, I 
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing document upon each of the following individuals 
in the manner indicated. 
Craig Peterson 
Robinson Tait, PS 
901 Fifth Ave, Suite 400 
Seattle, WA 98164 
cpeterson@robinsontait.com 
Jerry Losee, Pro Se 
9253 Frandsen Road 
Lava Hot Springs, ID 83246 
Jj 68mobile@gmail.com 
JoCarrol Losee, Pro Se 
9253 Frandsen Road 
Lava Hot Springs, ID 83246 
Jj68mobi1e@gmail.com 
( ) U.S. Mail 
(X) Emial 
( ) Hand Deliver 
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( ) U.S. Mail 
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( ) Hand Deliver 
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( ) U.S. Mail 
(X) Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
DATED this 5 day of _ ______.,[l:.,......... ..... ,c __ , 2017. 
Deputy Clerk 
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Jerry Losee & JoCarol Losee, Pro se 
9253 Frandsen Road 
Lava Hot Springs, Idaho 83246 
Ph: (208) 251-6968 
Email: jj68mobi1e@gmail.com 
SIXTH DISTRICT COURT OF IDAHO 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
JERRY LOSEE AND JOCAROL LOSEE, 
Appellants, 
vs. 
NEW CENTURY MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION, DEUTSCHE 
BANK NATIONAL TRUST 
COMPANY, et all 
Respondents. 
Case No.: CV-2015-2863-OC 
NOTICE OF APPEAL 
, L <\ 4\- \2. q -~ 
TO: THE ABOVE-NAMED RESPONDENTS, AND THE PAR.ITS' ATTORNEYS, AND 
THE CLERK OF THE ABOVE-ENTITLED COURT. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT: 
1. The above-named appellants, Jerry Losee and JoCarol Losee, appeal against the above-
named respondents to the Idaho Supreme Court from the final judgmententered in the above-
entitled action on the 22nd day of November, 2017, Honorable Judge Stephen S. Dunn presiding. 
2. That the party has a right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court, and the judgments or 
orders described in paragraph 1 above are appealable orders under and pursuant to Rule 1 l(a)(l) 
I.A.R. 
3. A preliminary statement of the issues on appeal which the appellant then intends to 
assert in the appeal; provided, any such list of issues on appeal shall not prevent the appellant 
from asserting other issues on appeal. 
4. Has an order been entered sealing all or any portion of the record? No. 
5.(a) Is a reporter's transcript requested? No. 
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6. The appellant requests the following documents to be included in the clerk's record in 
addition to those automatically included under Rule 28, I.AR. None. The appellant only requests 
those documents automatically included under Rule 28, I.AR. 
7. I certify: 
(a) that a copy of this notice of appeal has been served on each reporter of whom a transcript has 
been requested as named below at the address set out below: None. 
(b) (I) [ ] That the clerk of the district court or administrative agency has been paid the estimated 
fee for preparation of the reporter's transcript. 
(2) [X] That the appellant is exempt from paying the estimated transcript fee because no 
transcript is requested. 
( c) (1) [X] That the estimated fee for preparation of the clerk's or agency's record has been paid. 
(2) [ ] That appellant is exempt from paying the estimated fee for preparation of the record 
because ----------------"'-------------
( d) (1) [X] That the appellate filing fee has been paid. 
(2) [ 1 That appellant is exempt from paying the appellate filing fee because _____ _ 
(e) That service has been made upon all parties required to be served pursuant to Rule 20. 
DATED THIS c)Q' dayof~,20Ji_. 
~ 
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Jerry Losee, being sworn, deposes and says: 
That the party is the appellant in the above-entitled appeal, and that all statements in this 
notice of appeal are true and correct to the best of his or her knowledge and belief. 
~~ f~ei1ant .. 
Subscribed and Sworn to before me this t:tf ~Y ohWzo (1. · 
State ofldaho 




JoCarol Losee, being sworn, deposes and says: 
That the party is the appellant in the above-entitled appeal, and that all statements in this 
notice of appeal are true and correct to the best of · s or her kno led and belief. 
{{ 
ignature of Appellant 
,..._..._ day o~ UM/r; 20 /1 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK-
JERRY LOSEE AND JOCAROL LOSEE, ) 
Plaintiffs-Appellants, 
vs. 
NEW CENTURY MORTGAGE, 
CORPORATION,DEUTSCHE 
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Case No. CV-2015-2863-OC 
AMENDED JUDGMENT 
JUDGMENT IS ENTERED AS FOLLOWS: Judgment is granted in favor Defendant, 
Deutsche Bank National Trust Company .. Plaintiffs' claims against Deutsche Bank National 
Tnist Company are dismissed with prejudice. 
DATED this /J-tj..dayof '7="~ 
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